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Youngest Son of Col.
Roosevelt Killed

Council Wants
It Rescinded

All Satisfactory Is News 
From Allied Lines Today

Enemy Casualties Already Are MR. TAYLOR FOR 
Placed at 100,000

*

h 1

Lieutenant Quentin, Returning After Air Pa
trol, Attacked by Hun Squadron

____________ * .

London, July 17—Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt’s youngest son who has been attached 
to the American line forces on the Marne front, was killed at 
Chateau Thierry on July 14, says a despatch from Paris to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.

Lieutenant Roosevelt, the despatch says, was returning 
after a patrol fight, when he was attacked by a German squad
ron. It was seen that Roosevelt suddenly lost control of his 
machine, having probably received a mortal wound.
r- 1 . *'■ ï ■ 1 1 1 ~

That Piratical Order- 
in-Council of Old 

Government LI
1

MEETING AT CITY HALL Enquiry htfP Currie Charges 
Is ContinuedAllies’ Losses Declared Small—Germans 

Send fresh Troops Into the Battle but 
i fail so far to Make Much Impression

Conciliation Board on Street 
Railway Wages

I
Corpora ben* Also Come is Far 

Sharp Criticism—The Question 
of Street Paviag, Traffic Police
men and Automobiles — N. B. 
Telephone Co. Denounced — 
F. R. Tayler Wants Hearing

: SESSION IN FHE0E1I8N
DISCUSSES fHANGES

Evidence as to Methodsof Depart
ment in Dealing With Scalers 
and In Collection of Stumpage— 
System, He Thinks, Net The

ML Pill 10 REVOLUTIONISTSLondon, July 17—The position of the Allies at the pres
ent stage of the German offensive in France is said to be dis
tinctly satisfactory, in advices received today. The French 
losses are said to have been very small. They have lost no 
guns.
—Casualties sustained by the German troops in the offensive 
up to the present are estimated to number 100,000, according 
to news received in London today.

Says Increase in Fares Must Come 
or Service be Abandoned— 
Mr. Sinclair Upholds Conten
tions of the Men and Session is 
Interesting

IN EMMDEATH : W PARIS 1The city council will memoralize the 
Foster government to rescind thé secret 
agreement entered Into by the former 
government taking out of the hands of 
the city the power to assess the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

This action was decided., on at this

Best
Fredericton. N. R, Jdty L7--In the,4»- 

quiry into tbe charges against Hon. Mr. 
Currie, Colonel T. GL Loggie, deputy 
r^irOgt.^ was on the stand here all 
ing and will continue this afternoon.

,__, When the session opened CoL T. 6.
morning’s corned meeting, every mem- ( uepnty Minister of Lends and
her expressing himself very strongly on j jyuBeSj was called to give evidence. Ba
the subject of secretly depriving the city 1 by ^ Baxter he told of the op-
of its rightful powers. podntment of Archibald Murchie, as a

There was also sharp criticism of the scaler in 1906. As an il-
New Brunswick Telephone Company by |u£(-rayOD instructions to scalers the 
Commisisoner McLellan, who described witnegs reaj a circular addressed to all 
the service as very bed and getting year, dealing with the sise
steadily worse, and declared he would logs> which might be cut, their mark- 
favor the most drastic action. etc. Stumpage was payable, he

Commissioner HUyard gave the cor- , gaj, ^ ^ logs ^ to five inches die- 
porations a hard rep when a tetter from meter ^ y* smaU end.
F. R. Taylor was read, asking to be n-pa-ding, the evidence of the Contto-
heard in opposition to the assegment of company's scaler that logs of less
the C. P. R. telegraph in ttds dty. Mr. than inches were disregarded, he
Hilyard said it seemed that corpora- $ay that scaling smaller logs was hâ
tions had been able in the past to come ;pnicticable 
in and walk off with whatever they In,tructorB to seders as to how to

their work were only general,

■ Hun Airdreme amd 22 ’Planes 
Burned Near Nivelles—Twelve 
Arrests Made

Executed fetT reasoaable Actions— 
Caillaux Presses for Hastening 
of Trial

A lengthy statement dealing with the 
financial condition of the N. B. Power 
Company and data giving”* comparison 
between wages paid here and in other 
cities in the United States and Canada 
were presented to the Board of Concilia
tion this morning by F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
and H. M. Hopper on behalf of the com
pany.

Quite heated arguments were indulged | iv-Joseph Cafllaux, form-
in by Magnus Sinclair representing the : * who ifin prison waiting
employes and Mr. Hopper regarding the « Pre.™ler^J„" tA v^T oéschneLSSJT.’ffiSAa.- U5SS

nat tie street railway receipts for newing his request »**/*«£* 
July decreased $161 a day in comparison, hasten hk tool of chargre of c^mun 
with the corresponding month last year, eating with the
and that the tot^d receipts last year mier complains =erta^,Jel8i®caf?“"S 
were approximately $BOO.OOO were state- in telegrams, probably alluding to those 
metis made by Mr. Taylor. He further sent by Count Von Bernstorff, former 
said that the company were going to German ambassador to the Utiteo 
get an increase in fares or else they States, to a German agent in Argentin», 
would discontinue the service. He adds:—“I shall have occasion soon
„ ~ ... to enlighten my colleagues in regard to
Mr. Sinclair. the police machinations to which, men

Mr. Sinclair drew attention of the have sunk and are sinking in an effort 
board to an offer by the railways of to reach me.”
Canada to the men on their systems.
He then quoted flguree showing 
stantial increases granted to tbe men.

He said that in addition to the book 
of rules, which contains some KMy *
dliti"?.-, ^ifi5tMUtiB>1noth-lnttoLld Labor Department Report Shows 

^tewTrrdi^aS”^ Fertber hoeam ia the Famiy

to replace a fuse, how to repair broken ni . 
cables, etc. Thus many required me- uueScl 

, , . , _ chanical knowledge. ,
London, July 17—Gen. \ on Einem s Mr. Hopper said that the men had two Ottawa, Jtir IT—A continuance of 

army, which has now been delinltely weeks in the company’s shops in which u,e upwara tendency in the cost of llv-
engaged on the German left wing in to acquire that knowledge. ing « shown in the labor department’s
the Champagne, yesterday ddivered five anSwer Mr. Sinclair said that it foad prices for June. The av-
attacks between Smppe and Massiges. was only too true that they were forced . f a famUy budget of staple
AU were repulsed with heavy losses. to cram that knowledge in their heads j . sixty ritieTatthe middle

French counter-attacks have brought in two weeks and that it was proposed ® w« $12 77 as cornered wWi

iEHEBsF ^ a? ’xarsM’SSt syg; -asrj-sj^ias as ~ “"b”' 13^ - isa sstsM s
On the French Front in France, July | that there were some motorraen who milk and p^oes.

17—(By the Associated Press)—Com- never worked in the shops. . ^ wholesale p^ceg the departmental
parativelÿ slight progress has been made Mr. Taylor. ] index number was up to 280.6 as com-
hy the enemy on the front west of j _ , bchalf of the I pared with 276.8 in May. The chief in-
Rheims, but his hope of effecting a ;’ sai(j he regretted that the creases for the month were in fruits
breach in the line was not realized. The u j to COme before a board of and vegetables and in fuel, the last dueAllied method of defense proved won- m^rter had ™ a to a rise in the price of matches,
derfully efficacious every where result- tC^™^t of “Ing had inhaled, 
mg In matotaMng the armies intact. I^t ld that practictdl7all of the street 

Washington July 17-The —companies had asked for an in- 
que for Tuesday reports the co-opera- / fa^s. He mentioned several 
tion of American troops with the companies wMcb llad increased their i
French east of Rheims in successfully He said It must be apparent that
repulsing enemy attacks at aU points, j raUway companies throughout the ,
Last Night’s Report United States and Canada must have ;

With the French Army in France, more revenue owing to the increased cost j T . .... _ . ,
July 16—(Night by the Associated of coal, copper, etc. The wages situation,! London, July 17 (Via Renter s Ot- 
Press)—The stoppage of the general he contended, was a serions one, because | tawa Agency I All the Canadian news- 
German attack appears to have been the if wages were increased at the present I paper representatives now in England 
feature of today’s fighting. The enemy time, during the high cost of living, were cordially welcomed at a conference 
is resorting momentarily at least, to local when conditions would become normal it.; of the Empire Rress Union at the Savoy 
actions supported by strong artillery. would be impossible to reduce them. ; Hotel yesterday. Robert Donal^eatOT

South of the Marne the Germans were ; He then took up the question of the . of the Dady Chronicle and chairman of
demands of their employes. He said, the union, presided, supported by the 
that in March Mr. Ross, president of the president, Lord Burnham. Mr. Donald 
company, promised that he would recom- l declared that Canada’s great efforts 

, . . ,, , , , .. , m„nd the executive an increase of j could not have been accomplished but
■ p"“».<-....

five cents. At this point he paid a| TT
_ . . , OFFICERS PLAY tribute to the efficiency of the employes London, July 17.—Tbe House of Com-

London, July 17—Between July 4 ana (AWARD'S PART Qf the company and commended them | mons last night passed on third and
July 16 “we destroyed thirty-five enemy Gn the Front, July 17—Prison- tor their courteous treatment to passen- j final reading of the Educational BiH, in
aircraft and one of ours failed to re- ers taken in counter-attacks by the gers, etc. I troduced last year. ____
turn" reads a British official statement French have been very low spirited on In this city, he said, the traft\c ,
turn, reads a Britist. account of their losses. fallen off considerably Compared with, Ph«Bx -rod
on operations ’ A battalion commander captured in- July last >"ear receipt have fall n j
sued last night. veighed the regular officers of the Ger- at a rate of $161 a day. I lie cost ot (

On Monday British airmen downed man army. He declared that they sent operatmgthestreet railway this year 
six German machines on the west front. reserve Officers. Uke himself, forward, ^ ^ rcvenl'
One Britisher is missing. Hostile posts while they remained in the rear. If any ^itk>n. ,to a. f receipts last year '
were bombed. of the offteers complained, he added, thie He sa-d that 8 Monooo He said ' !

London, July 17—British aviators regujar officers formed a court martial ' were ,^(femtioyes • out of J
again have attacked Offenburg, near ^ meted out stern punishment. î'?16 corap?“^ lf« . members of the 1
vl.l.nihe and Thieonville, near Metz, ; _ _ ... tills number 165 were memners oi tneRarlsruhe, a tement from tlie air ! &> W6 Vienna. union. Taking the increased cost of coal, ; . _ w m „
mfiLtry issued last night. Good bursts ! Vienna, July 17—Repulse of strong etc„ the expenses this year would aggre- j | xML _
wèri observed at Offenburg and a fire, Italian attacks on the Italian mountain gate $460,000. This, he said, would j. Ity of the Depart-
m ' j' hv exnlosions was started at front is reported in the official statement not include any increase for labor. He, ' /f/ ment of Marine and
,o1 ' ’ from Austro-Hungarian headquarters said that the company were going to j Fisheries, R. t. Stu-

yesterday. get an increase in fares, and have got, | \. ,
to get an increase or else they would (>7\ P»^ director of
stop running. He said that to rebuild-------- -—I.-------- meterological service

I the street railway, with the increased
i cost of labor, rails, etc^ and purchase Synopsis—The trougli of low pressure
cars, would require an expenditure of extends from the Gulf of St, Lawrence 
$8,000,000 or more. to the middle Atlantic states and Lake

In answer to Mr. Hatheway he said Huron westward. The barometer is 
there are twenty-five miles of track. fairly high. Heavy showers occurred in 

He said that it was impossible for Ontario and Quebec but elsewhere the 
the company to get an adequate return weather has been fine. 
fur their expenditure as it would neces- Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair, Thurs- 
sitate an Increase of double the present day; fine and warm, 
fares with the same amount of travel Ottawa and Upper SL Lawrence Val
as at the present time. He said that (ey—Moderate winds, a few local showers 
the employes should take these circum- fiut mostly fair. Thursday, light winds, 
stances into consideration in making fine and warm.
their demands. If the high cost of Lower SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
living were the basis for the increase Shore—Moderate winds, a few local 
then all the employes should be treated showers but mostly fair and moderately 
alike. He said that if the board granted, war mtoday and on Thursday, 
or awarded, -the increase of seven cents ; w-i, -nA wafm-
it would cost the. company $50,000 or MoetlIr VaXt Warm*
$60,000 more yearly.

Mr. Sinclair said that he had figured 
out that the increase would come to 
$39,500. He asked Mr. Taylor how many 

out of the 270 worked seven days 
in the week. Mr. Taylor said he thought 
considerably over half of them.

(Continued ontpege 2,,-sixth column.) winds.

NEW ENEMY FORCES IN.
Paris, July 17—The Germans last night threw new 

forces into the battle on the front south of the Marne and at
tacked the Allied lines north of St. Agnan. The enemy suc
ceeded in penetrating into Bourdonnerie. The battle is 
tinning in the woods immediately to the south of this point.

On the front farther to the east the French held the enemy 
in the southern outskirts of the Bouquieny Wood and at the 
village of Nesles.

X powerful attack likewise was 
Moinvoistn, but they were driven from this locality by a French counter-attack. 
On the front between the Marne and Rheims the fighting developed violently in 
the Courton Wood. The Germans attacked in the Vrigny region, on this front, 
but their assault here broke down completely.

Along the tine to tbe east of Rheims the Germans delivered local attacks 
notably in the Ptunay region. These efforts by the enemy were fruitless. In 
renewed assaults upon Beaumont the enemy suffered a sanguinary repulse. The 
French positions throughout the region to the east of Rheims were maintained 
intact.”

ENEMY BOMBARDS BRITISH FRONT 
- July 17—Raids carried out last night by the British in the Amiens

„rea sut of Vlllefs-Bretooneux and in the neighborhood of Hutiueh, on the 
> front to the north, resulted In the taking of prisoners. In the Somme and Ancre 

sectors, to the north of Amiens, and in the Arras region, north of the Scarps, 
thfirni-mr artfliety was active last .night Similar activity was dispUyed*y the 
GÈamanguns in Flanders, in the district northeast of Bethune and to the north
of BaiUeuL FIVE ATTACKS
------- ---------------------------------------------- AND ALL FAIL.

London, July 17—The destruction ot 
German airdrome by lire, withParis, July 17—{Havas Agency)—M. 

Duval, director of the Germanophile 
newspaper Bonnet1 Rouge, was executed 
early today for treasonable actions 
against the government.

a new
twenty-two airplanes, near Nivelles, is 
attributed to the work of German re
volutionists in the army, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Am
sterdam today. Nivelles is seventeen 
miles south of Brussels. Ten Belgians 
and two German non-commisisoned of
ficers have been arrested. The day be
fore the fire, adds the despatch, a secret 
meeting occurred in a canteen at Nivel
les, where the scheme for the destruction 
of the airdrome was discussed.

con-

1made by the Germans in the direction of
■

MATTER THAT AFFECTS wonted.
All the members were present at this 

morning's meeting. On motion of Com
mis isoner McLellan it was decided to 
ask the provincial government if it in
tended to take any action in the matter 
of the city’s memorial relating to the

carry on
as the scalers, having passed their ex
aminations, were supposed to know their 

Instructions were limited chiefly 
to information regarding the limits of the 
district in which the scaler was to oper-

THF MOI HOUSES 'work.

The motion picture agencies dl this 
city, iff which there are about fifteen, 
located in various buildings and em- police magistrate, 
ploying a large staff of clerks and ac- Property owners in Union street, be- 
countants, have recently organized an tween Charlotte and Sydney, asked to 
association to deal in concert with many be released from any further contribn- 
matters which they say have militated 
against their interests of late months.
Dishonored contracts, had accounts and 
such are chief in the list of troubles the 
association aims "to clear up.

However, there is another and more 
serious matter which the association is 
dealing ‘with and about which a confer- 

held in Halifax yesterday devel
oped a spirited session of exhibitors and 
exchange managers. This Is the refusal 
of film agencies to supply service to any 
theatre using the pictures of a concern 
that has not affiliated itself with their 
new. organization. By this method the 
film people, it is said, hope to bring all 
film vendors into their body.

The Halifax situation is this, that the 
exhibitors who have been refused ser
vice for the reason mentioned, are tak
ing legal action to find out how far the 
agencies can go in a matter of this kind.
They stoutly say they will not be made 
the butt of any agency wrangles and 
want to have competent legal authority 
pronounce upon the status of their con
tracts and what effect internal film dis
putes may have upon them, if any.

F. G. Spencer, G. A. Margetts, man
ager of the Universal Film Company 
agercy here, and Basil Horsfall, general 
manager for Canada of the Mutual Film 
Corporation, are in the sister city in 
connection with the matter, and officials 
of the Motion Picture Exhibitors 
League, located in Halifax, are watch
ing the proceedings.

:•
ate.

H. C . L KEEPS ON MOVE The duties of the chief scaler, the wit- 
said, were to see that his subordin

ates were alert on their work, that they 
were performing their monthly counts, 
answer correspondence and see that a 
correct count of the cut was filed with 
the department. He was not able to say 
if the counter's books for the Continental 

; operations for 1916-17 had been returned 
to the department.

With the aid of a map Col. Loggie 
showed the location of. the Continental 
Company’s timber limits. At the head
waters of the Charlo, their lands ad
joined the Richards Company permits.

From the scalers’ returns the depart
ment seldom could tell from which of 
the lands any particular lot of lumber 
was cut Plans of the district indicating 
the Continental Company's Omits, had 
been sent to Murchie, Colonel Loggie was 
asked to produce copies of the plans, also 
any correspondence with Murchie and 
any returns sent in by hhn 

When he returned Colonel Loggie pro
duced a copy of the formal appointment 
sent to Murchie. He showed by Ms 
record that scale plans had been sent to 
the scaler, had been returned by him on 
August, 1917, and destroyed as old and 
unserviceable. New plans were sent at 
'that time. These would show part of 
the Richards lands on the River Ohsfio, 
as well as the Continental’s lands. Let
ters from the chief scaler, October 4s 
1916, showed what forms and books had 

(Continued on page 2, fifth dsmj

sub-
ness

This led to considerable debate and it 
vme decided to hear some of the petit
ioners and go into the whole question of 
the city’s policy in regard to contribu
tions by property owners for street im
provement. The matter will come up a 
week from tomorrow.

Petitions from the school board touch
ing street repairs needed near Alexandra 
and Newman street schools were refer-1 
red to the board of works.

M. Coll was re-appointed a member 
of the school board.

The matter of Kane & Ring’s claim 
for $2,000 to $3,000 for wharf work was 
referred to the city solicitor, along with 
J. Fred Belyea’s demand for the execu
tion of the lease of certain lots.

The recommendation of a recent jury 
that a traffic policeman be placed at the 
foot of King street led to considerable 
discussion. Commissioner McLellan said 
it could not be done without more men.

Commissioner Hilyard was ready to 
vote for more, but Commissioner Bul
lock felt the dty was now well served. 
The matter was referred to Commission
er McLellan to report. The question of 
revenue from motor cars and teamsters’ 
licenses will probably be considered at 
the same time. There are now 1063 aut
omobiles numbered in St. John, and one 
number may cover several cars.

F. R. Taylor’s letter relating to as
sessment of C. P. R. telegraph was re
ferred to the commissioner of finance 
and the solidtor.

Commissioner McLellan asked thai 
the road engineer prepare plans and es
timates for new floors for West No. 7 
fire station and No. I Hook and Ladder.

Renewal leases will issue to Mrs. 
EUen F. Merrill of lot No. 686, Orange 
street, Queens ward, for a term of seven 
years from the first day of May last— 
annual rental $28.00, and to Jennie Hag- 
erty, wife of William G. Hagerty, of lot 
No. 22, Block B, in the Parish of Lan
caster, for seven years from tbe let day 
of May last, at annual rental of $11 upon 
a surrender of the present lease being 

-filed with the common derk.
The Mayor was authorized to act as 

local fuel comptroller until some suitable 
.person is appointed to the position.

The estimate for repairing the north 
side of the Rodney Wharf was increased 
from $3,000 to $3,700.

The following renewal leases will 
issue, upon the common derk being 
satisfied that the several persons are en
titled thereto, namely :—

Lots Nos. 1059 and 1061, Brooks ward, 
to the R. C. Bishop of St. John for seven 
years from 1st November, 1917, at $12 
per annum.

Part Lot No. 724, Brooks Ward, to the 
R, C. Bishop of St. John for seven years 
from 1st November, 1917, at $10 per an
num.

Lot. No. 1092, Brooks ward, to Daniel 
J. Pitt, for seven years, from 1st May 
last at per annum.

Lot No. 17, Protection street. Brooks 
ward, to Ida P. Bodington, for seven 
years, from 1st May last at $16.50 per 
annum.

r6

OFFICIAI WORD THAT ence

j. $. MORION HAS
M LITE IN WAR

Ottawa, July 17.—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Wounded:
A Richard, Limoiloil, Que.
P. A. Cody, North Wiltshire, P. E. I.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded:

C. A. Stewart, Ashland, N. B.
FORESTRY corps.» HAS GOOD WORDS FOR 

CANADIAN PAPERS
Ill:

R. E. Breen, Sussex, N. B. 
MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Killed in Action:
J S. Morrison, St. John, N. B. 

CAVALRY.
Wounded:

J. Parr, Truro, N. S. DOMINION POUCE AFTER
PISH DESTROY 

MANY MORE OF THE 
ENEMY AMES

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS THREE StJNBORY BROTHERS;
G. A. Chamberlain Justice of Peace— 

Some Resignations and One 
Appointment Rescinded

SHOW ONE OF THEMturned out of St Agnan and Chapelle- 
Monthodon by a counter-attack which 
enabled the French and Americans to

IN THE SHOULDERHis Honor Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 
ley has been pleased to make the follow
ing appointments :—

County of Albert—Havelock Duffey, a 
justice of the peace.

Charlotte—C. N. Vroom, police mag
istrate for St. Stephen with civil juris
diction, in place of J. W. Richardson, 
deceased. Dr. E. V. Sullivan, of St 
Stephen, to be coroner. Harold C. Pur

ges, of St. Stephen, to be school trustee 
(for St Stephen, term extended.

Northumberland—Everett J. Parker, 
of Millerton, justice of the peace.

Saint John—George Albert Chamber- 
lain, justice of the peace.

Victoria—William Emmet McMonagle, 
commisisoner for taking affidavits to he 
read in the supreme court, also justice 
of the peace.. N. A. Hanson to be as
sociate justice for the police district of 
Andover and perth.

Westmorland—B. L. White, of Am
herst, to be a commissioner for taking 
affidavits in Nova Scotia to be read In 
and for the courts in New Brunswick. 
Fred C. Ward of Port Elgin, an auction-

Fredericton, N_ B,, July IS—Colby 
Cogswell of Waterville, Sunbury counts, 
was brought here today with a bullet 
wound in his shoulder received while be
ing arrested by a party of the Dominion 
police as an absentee under the Military 
Service Act. His condition is reported 
serious.

George Cogswell, a brother, was ar
rested at the same time as an absentee. 
Arthur Cogswell, a third brother, who 
is wanted as an absentee from the de
pot battalion, succeeded in keeping dear 
of the dominion police.

1
Pherdinand

'fuhmy tair ABOUT TUB com TRY - T«B* lAOCT WO "KBS W THE ORATB

ap

IS WERE SOMETHING 
BACK OF COLLISIONS?

Thion ville.
.

SPANISH SHIP WITH 
MINISTER ON BOARD 

T0PE00ED BY HUNS

!

A CAIN AT 01 PIT
Buenos Aires, July 17—The British 

steamship Clan Robertson, which came 
into collision on Saturday in the River 
Plate with another British steamship 
and sank, has been refloated and towed 
into dock. She is badly damaged. It is 
asserted that the ministry of marine will 
begin an investigation of the frequent 
collisions of allied vessels while in charge 
of river pilots.

I
London, July 17—Forces of the Ger

man Crown Prince advanced another 
three miles down the Marne Valley yes
terday. This makes a total penetration 
of the French line of about six miles at 
Festigny, the most southern point reach
ed by the invaders.

Paris,' July 17—All the Paris military 
critics agree that yesterday still further 
accentuated the failure of the German 
offensive.

Ixmdon, July 17—(Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency) )—If there was no other evid
ence, the restrained tone of the German 
communique alone would show what 
little success the enemy ■ offensive 
achieved.

eer. IYork—J. Bacon Dickson to be sitting 
police magistrate of Fredericton. George 
A. Bartlett to be a justice of the peace. 
Arthur W. Coombs, Mrs. Harry Frads- 
ham, F. L. Mawer, and W. Maxwell, 
school trustees of Devon. Mr. Coombes 
to be chairman.

All road supervisors are appointed 
sub-inspectors under the Motor Vehicle 
Act

M
Athens, Greece, July W—It is an

nounced from a Spanish source that a 
Spanish steamship on which Ministry 
1-opez was returning to Spain has been 
torpedoed by a German submarine The 
ship flew the minister's flag. The diplo
mat and his family have been rescued. 
The German government had been noti- 

of the minister’s departure a week

AUSTRIAN GENERAL QUITS1

HUNDRED PETITIONS FOB
WHITS OF HABEAS CORPUS

Amsterdam, July 17—Emperor Char
les, says a Vienna telegram, has granted 
the request of Field Marshal Conrad 
Von Hoetzendorf, former Austrian com
mander-in-chief, and lately in. command 
of the Italian mountain front, that he be 
relieved of his command.

Gen. Archduke Joseph has been ap
pointed commander of an army group 
and cavalry General 
Scboenberg-Hartenstein commander of 
an army.

The following resignations are accept
ed:—

Of Edward H. Cormier, of the Parish 
of Beresford, Gloucester, as justice of 
the peace. Of Wililam A. Holt, as chair
man of the board of health, district No. 
16, Charlotte. Of J. H. King as district 
agricultural representatative of Albert, 
Westmorland and Kent. The appoint
ment of W. H. Bramley, of Bath, par
ish coujj ojmmisison for the parish of 
Kent, Srleten Co., is rescinded.

fled 
in advance.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Martin H. Carmody, deputy supreme 

grand knight, Knights of Columbus, will 
address the members of St. John Coun
cil, No. 937, K. of C.. this Wednesday 
evening at 8.15 o'clock in their hall, Co
burg street

Toronto, July 17—When Gordon Wal
dron appears before Mr. Justice Suther
land here today he will have ready to 
present 100 petitions for writs of habeas 
corpus. Mr. Waldron is of the opinion 
that these cases cannot rightly be refer- 

1 red to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Maritime—Moderate south winds, 
mostly fair and warm today and Thurs
day. A few local showers.

Western Provinces—Fine and decided
ly warm today and Thursday.

New England — Showers tonight 
Thursday partly cloudy ; west

MEATLESS DAYS IN
FRANCE DISCONTINUED.

Prince Aloismen
17—The abolition ofParis, J uly 

meatless days in France after July 20 
is ordered in a decree issued today.
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SYNDICATE TAKES 1900,000
of wm.miMiLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

HI FOR DRAFTEE
Choose First The Store 

Then The Merchandise
ALREADY OVERSEAS< SCHOOL SECHEESAmdur’s sale is going on now. 7-18

WANTED—Chamber girl at Clifton 
78798—7—20

j1K

HELP THE FRENCH Armand Lavergne Makes Applica
tion — Minister of Militia Re
sponsible for Disregard of Court 
Order

Montreal, July 17—The Protestant 
board of school commissioners in this 
city have, it is undostood, accepted the 
tenders of a syndicate composed of C. 
Meredith & Company, Ltd., Hanson 
Bros., and A. E. Ames At Company for 
an issue of $900,000 six per cent bonds 
of varying maturities. The syndicate bid 
90.08 for the Whole Issue, a price equiv
alent to about a 6% per cent basis.

House.

Children’s dresses, 36c., 49c., 79c. and 
68c. at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and

7-1».
f

Sydney.

DON’T BE LATE.
Amdur’s sale will last only a few 

days more.

v
i

Quebec, July 17—Armand Lavergufi, 
K. C., on behalf of a draftee, actually 
overseas, has applied for a writ of hab
eas corpus in Quebec. The minister of 
militia and General Gwatkin, adjutant 
general, are to be made respondents.

Quebec, July 17—That the minister of 
militia is responsible for the decision of 
the commanders of battalions not to ap
pear in answer to writs of habeas corpus, 
and that the same minister has instruct
ed commanding officers of all battalions 
not to produce men on behalf of whom 
writs have been obtained, was stated of
ficially in court today by Major Bar
clay, judge advocate.

Justice Cannon said that the rulings 
of the civil courts In all habeas corpus 
proceedings had to be observed, even by 
the military. He agreed to let the case 
before him stand till July 24^ and said 
that then and there all commanding of
ficers of. battalions against whom writs 
have or "shall have been issued by the 
superior court, must appear with the 
men on behalf of whom the writs may 
have been issued. In the meantime, the 
military Could not remove draftees with 
habeas corpus proceedings in their favor, 
from one camp to another, without giv
ing official notice of twenty-four hours 
to the court, which would then see to 
it that the men be duly protected.

Choose the store first—choose a house that is large enough to 
show you a full and complete assortment of Furniture, Carpets and 
Blouse Furnishings—yet so organized as to give you individual at
tention.

7-18
By Attending the Monster Shows 

nt Imperial—Tomorrdw Biggest 
Quarter's Worth Ever Given 
Here

Tomorrow’s Red Cross benefit pro
grammes in Imperial Theatre will not 
Only be a red-letter day in the way of 
high-class film plays and special features 
but the musical attractions, tableau, etc, 
should give that variety to the bill that 
will make it truly memorable. The St 
John Red Cross by giving this big 
show—once in the afternoon and twice 
at night—hope to raise à good round 
sum for the French Red Cross, a yearly 
contribution. Last year this plan worked 
excellently and everybody was delighted. 

The programme for tomorrow includes 
, the big five-part Vltagraph war romancç, 

“For France”—a thriller de luxe,—the 
British Official Cinematograph Weekly, 
some exquisite French colored scenic pic
tures and a repeat showing of the Avia
tion School training at Toronto where 
so many St. John boys have studied, 
concluding with a flight over that area 
in which all watchers will participate.

‘ Miss GaUivan will sing, there will be 
splendid Red Cross tableau and fine or
chestra concert. The admission is to be 
a quarter dollar for all seats. The Red 
Cross have hired, the Imperial for the 
day and they alone are running the show, 

f- ■' . .

Ladies’ house dresses, regular $1.26 to 
$1.60, sale special, 98c, at C. J. Bassen’s, 
corner Union and Sydney. CALLS ON GERMANY 19

WITHDRAW Fluid BELGIUM
7-1».

Choose a store that is expanding—where you share in the saw- 
ings and economies that growth permits.

Choose a store where the past reputation is an assurance of pree- , 
ent and future square dealing.

Buy from a store that gives you service before and after you 
buy—that does not consider a sale closed until you say “I’m Satis
fied” and That Store Is

LADIES’ SUITS $10.98.
At Wilcox’s July clearance sale you 

can get ladies’ suits worth $16 for $10.98 
and $14 for $7.98 at Charlotte street,

7—18 London, July 17—German newspapers 
give prominence to an inteiyeting state
ment on Belgium by Prof. Hans Del 
Brueck in the NCues Weiner Journal, 
says an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam. The statement reads:

“Germany now will lose nothing by 
declaring her readiness to evacuate Bel
gium without conditions and to rein
state her independence and integrity. 
Germany has plenty of other safeguards. 
Belgium Is not only a Germen question. 
It Is world question. „ï

“No peace js possible In'the world un
less Belgium is as free as before the 
war. Even America has the-gra 
terest in BSglum. Until ptigium be
comes free the world carraot awept Otto 
the indirect rule Of Germany over her.” 

iMp*

corner Union.
'

GREAT BARGAINS 
At Amdur’s sale, 248-250-258-860 King 
street, West St. John. 7-18i Bargains in white footwear at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney.

7.18.

Bathing suits for men, women and 
children at special low prices at C. J. 
Bassen’s, comer" Union and Sydney. 

7-19.

L

J, Marcus, 30 Dock St
JBest quality sawed hardwood. Mc- 

Glvem Coal Co, 6 Mill street.. M. 42.
7—«4

in-

AT AMDUR’S SALE 
Many specials in the dry gobds and 

grocery departments.

GOING ON NOW.
Amdur’s sale has many specials for 

this week.

WEST ENID WHA, ORGANIZE 
Public meeting in City Hall, West 

End, 8 o’clock Friday night to organise 
Improvement League in connection with 
new playground. All citizens invited.

DEPUTY K. C, CHIEF HERE 
Martin H. Carmody, deputy supreme 

grand knight of the Knights of Colum
bus, accompanied by his wife, arrived 
in the city this morning from Halifax.
He will leave tomorrow morning en route i 
to Portland, Me.

------------- Peking, Monday, July 15.—The town
THAT “DISRAELI” BUST of Klutshevsk, in the . southwestern 

8. Gddfeather, who conducts an op- tremjty of the Trans-Baikal region, has 
tidan store near the depot has been been occupied by the Czecho-Slovak 
credited by a writer in the Standard with forces, following their capture of Irkutsk, 
putting a pair of “specs” on à bust of The Bolshevik: are reported concentrat- 
Disraeu in his window, and he adds:— ing at Verenudlnsk.
“Benj. Disraeli was Jewish, and perhaps Peking, Monday, July 16.—A despatch 
that accounts for condition and position from Manchuria announces that General 
of the bast.” Inasmuch as the bust in Semenoff, the anti-Bolshevik leader, has 
question is one of a distinguishedCana- sharasum with his forced
dian statesman the shade of Disraeli Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier 
may rest in peace. Is, about to break off diplomatic relations

With Great Britain and any other En
tente power connected with the landing 
of attoed forces on the Murman coast, 
according to news said to have been re
ceived from Moscow by Berlin news
papers.
American Report

Washington, July 17. —General Per
shing’s comminque for Monday reported 
that 600 prisoners? went taken by the 
Americans in theif;counter-attack which 
drove the Gefmdr>| back to the Marne 
east of Chatean Thierry. Ih thé "Vosges 
five trench raids attempted by the enemy 
were broken down under American fire.”

I

FOUR POLICE WOMEN ADDED7-16 vAI Special Sale of Ladies* 
Suits Closes Saturday

Where $15 Does the Work of $25

- , x.-fc v V -• «. ..a : •> »u.y . . ..*£
7 ' ■ V—

! 7-18
RECENT DEATHS! Montreal, July'17—Director of Public 

Safety, Joseph Tremblay, last night 
- nounced the appointment of four police
women—two French and two English 
speaking—to the Montreal police force. 
They will wear no distinctive uniform, 
but will have a badge, 
the power of constabli 
constable’s salary of $900 per annum.

= Bishop Cusack*
The Right Rev. Thomas Francis 

Cusack, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese 
of Albany, died last week. Bishop 
Cusack, who wee 68 years old, had been 
in poor health since June, 1917, but had 
been able to perform his diocesan duties 
at intervals until recently. Cancer was 
the cause of death.

He was appointed head of the Albany 
diocese by Pope Benedict on July 5, 
1916. Bishop Cusack was bom in New 
York City of Irish parents who had 
landed in America on their honeymoon. 
Father Cusack obtained consent of the 
archbishop to establish a band of mis
sionaries whose chief work would lie 
among non-Catholics. He organized the 
New York Apostolate Fathers, which, 
although a home organization, also gave 
many missions in the South. Father 
Cusack became the possessor of a library 
of non-Cathoiic and anti-Catholic writ
ings said to have been the most compléta 
In the World.

f ' an-

SEE “THE WHIP”
« # They are given 

les and start at aThis is a big, Big tight "at the Gem 
Theatre. “The Whip,” ode of the most 
Wonderful motion ‘ pictures ever made is 
there at only five and ten cents. See 
page 11 for details and come. There 
are few such opportunities.

This sale of Ladies’ Tweed or Serge Suits at $15 is one of the best 
bargains ever offered. It would be almost impossible to buy these suits 
at_ this price at wholesale today. We’d strongly urge you to at least lot* 
them over. Why pay $25 or more for a suit we are selling at $15? Lot 
includes green broadcloth, Hue and brown serge.

RUSSIAN AFFAIRSr.
Ml

E IN BUILDING WHERE: ex-

I

MEN HAD BROKEN INI-
I , Sale Ends Saturday NightTO DRINK IN QUOr

J. GOLDMAN.
A warehouse of O’Nell Bros, in North 

Market street was broken ifftp last night 
by some men, who while enjoying the 
seclusion of the building to drink liquor, 
set it on fire. The ftre was seen between 
two and three o’clock this morning and 
an alarm was rung in. The firemen 
quickly extinguish'd the blase. Evi
dence that men had broken in and were 
drinking was Apparent from a long neck 
and a square face found near where the 
blase was centered. Mr. O’Neil esti
mates that to 
more than #£0

26 Wall St. Near Winter Haymarket Square Cars pass the Door
PERSONALSRAIN DAMAGED ROADS.

Mrs. T. L. Coughlan and son, Cyril, 
have gone to Fredericton to spend the 
summer.

Dr. Norman Brown, of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles He ales, Rockland road, 
left last evening by motor car for Mont
real /

J. H. Coholan, general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. L, has returned after a 
pleasant vacation outing at Lake Utopia.

Mrs. Mary Atkinson has announced 
the engagement of her sister, Miss Alice 
Martina Lee, to Arthur Jerome O’Con
nor, of Campbell ton, N. B.

Mrs. Slocum, of Joggins Mines, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. James E. Harder, 
64 Murray street.

Word from Boston to-day is that Rev. 
"A. W. Meahan, D.D., of Milltown, re
cently operated on in a Boston hospital, 
is improving and was able to leave the 
Institution on last Saturday.

Dr. Norman Brown of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital staff, Montreal, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Brown’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Heoles, Rockland 
Road, left for home yesterday.

Harold B. Wetmore of the Canadian 
Engineers, St. John’s, P. Q., is home for 
a few days on fbrlough.

H. C. Creighton, manager of the Cana
dian Express Co., here, arrived from 
Montreal at noon.

Miss Beatrice Eagles, 59 Peters street, 
arrived by Boston train to-day to visit 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eagles. 
She is in training at Newport (R. I.) 
Hospital. Miss Charlotte Armstrong of 
New Glosgow, accompanied her class
mate, Miss Eagles, as far as St. John.

Bangor Commercial: Sunday’s down
pour exceeded in volume and violence 
anything that has happened this sum
mer. Heavy damage was done through
out Eastern Maine to the roads. Stret
ches that have stood up under the previ
ous heavy rains gave way under the 
downpour and were badly washed oat, 
and it will require many days labor 
and expense to put them back In good 
condition. Gravel roads withstood the 
constant pelting of the rain better than 
dirt roads, but it was an unusually well 
built and drained piece of road that was 
not gullied or flooded. Patrolmen win 
be kept busy during the week repairing 
the damages and it will he several weeks 
before the sections not patrolld will be 
smoothed out and made comfortably 
passable.

MR. TAYLOR FOR THE
COMPANY IS HEARD.

DEPUTY MINISTER
LOGGIE A WITNESS.

(Continued from page 1.) 
been sent to the scaler. The witness

(Continued from page 1.)
In answer to Mr. Hatheway he said 

that the company could not hope for any 
return on the capital invested. He said 
that it would be necessary for the com
pany to get at least $550,000 in order to 
declare a dividend. He said that last 
year operating expenses amounted to 
$300,000. To this he said $50,000 should 
be added for depreciation. He said he 
estimated the increased cost of coal 
would be $100,000 this year and in ad
dition a sum should be set aside for ac- 
ctotote or for increases in other articles.

The company this year, he said, was 
not running bond interest taking the 
street railway, lighting and gas. If the 
men get an increase in

could not find that any of these books 
had been returned. AU he knew of Mur- 
chie’s sending to the department were 
the returns which had been put in evi
dence at CampbeUton. !

The system of scaling recognized was 
largely averaging. It was a poor system 
but some scalers had to deal with fifty 
million» of lumber and they could not 
actuaUy scale more than four or five mil
lions.

The books were intended for use of 
the scalers on the logs they actuaUy 
scaled. The department knew nothing 
of the counters who were employed by 
the scalers to aid ih counting the togs 
and provided no forms for their return.
A statement of aU seating done by 
Murchie for other concerns besides the 
Continental Company was promised by 
the witness.

Ten monthly statement forms had 
been sent to Murchie but he had return
ed only one, that already in evidence.

A letter from Murchie, dated Decem
ber 4, 1916, accompanying his returns, 
for logs cut, and asking for $300 on ac
count of salary was submitted. The 
witness had answered promising the 
check. On March 8, 1917, Murchie 
wrote that as his. estimates dated Feb
ruary 5 had not been received, he would 
send another copy. He wrote that his 
total scale was 9,581,000 feet.

The witness had no record of pre
vious correspondence regarding the miss
ing estimate which the chief scaler 
might have written. The latter official 
had told the witness that he had tried 
to secure more monthly returns from 
Murchie but had failed.

Letters from this witness acknowledg
ing receipt of estimates, re inquiries 
about sawmills, and enclosing check for 
balance due Murchie on the basis of 
9,571,000 feet were put in evidence.

Final returns for 1916-17 were received 
from Myrchle on April 30, 1917, and 
marked O. K. by the chief scaler.

Dr Baxter—“What information would 
he have by which to check the figures?”

Witness—“He would have some infor
mation from traveling around.”

Q.—Is his check of any value? “All along,” he said, “I knew the com-
A.—Practically none, but we hope to pany would howl poverty when the men 

change that wanted an increase in wages.”
Continuing, the witness explained that an8wer to judge Chandler Mr. Sin-

the chief scaler, after checking the re- cia]r said that he could not question 
turns, sent them to the department to ftgures presented by the companv. He 
have the stumpage accounts made out. saj(1 that it would be hard to g* acce3s 

account for the Continental Com- to the books
pany was as In answer to Judge Chandler Mr. Sin-
“ MS cIair 9aid that the raen were dealing,5 $150 rl'r M Sl smso! with t!‘e N. B. Power Company and 

total’$6,006.30. A check for this amount «’•“pany was in good financial
and one of $1,264 for mileage were re- Id,Vald '? 'va* impossible for
ceived on August 5 from the company, the m™ t(> substantiate financial figures 
with a letter from Mr. Currie. ThePresented to the board. Toronto, July 17—The Ontario and
mileage was an annual payment of $6 ! Mr. Taylor objected to the statement Quebec convention of the Baptist church 
a mile for leased land. There was no that the company would not allow an in- will be held Oct. 17 to 22 in Toronto, 
fixed rule in the department for making j vestigation of the company’s affairs. The decision was reached as the result
deductions from the scale for fir. He • Judge Chandler pointed out to Mr. of a general demand by the Baptists of 
was left to his own judgment. Sinclair that unless the figures filed were the two provinces for the continuance of

To Mr. LeBlanc, the witness said that objected to he would have to accept the convention, 
once a scaler was appointed, hé received them and there would be no further 
no official notice of further annual re- need of enquiry.
appointments. Forms were sent to them Mr. Sinclair said they did not take the 
each year. It was the aim of the depart- company’s financial statement as correct, 
ment to ascertain the exact cut on crown but unfortunately were unable to get the 596,895.

The department had received 
many complaints regarding the hills.
Each one was investigated and usually 
the department’s count was found cor
rect. If he was over charged, the opera
tor should pav the bill and claim a re
fund. If he were able to show that the 
actual cut was less than the amount of 
the department’s count, the bill would 
be corrected. The department was not 
infallible. „ '

The witness had produced all his cor
respondence with Murchie, hut the chief 
scaler would have some additional 
correspondence with him. Murchie did 
not make monthly returns regularly *
The witness promised to secure and pro
duce all returps made by Murchie for 
operations other than those of the Con
tinental company.

i The court here took recess, to resume 
at 230 o’clock

. loss will not amount to 
or $40.F

THE SIFK: SHUNb

MontreaL July 17—No strike of rail
way shopmen throughout Canada has 
been called as yet by the executive now 
meeting in Montreal. The Canadian 
Railway War Board was given until two 
o’clock yesterday afternoon to accede to 
the demands of the men, and as the 
board still adhered uncompromisingly 
to its offer of the McAdoo schedule, the 
representatives of the men met to de
cide on further action. After a meeting 
which lasted all afternoon, the confer
ence was adjourned until this morning 
without a decision. Hope, created by 
the length of this discussion, that a 
strike may yet be avoided is not encour
aged by the leaders of the men.
This Strike Ended.

Much Damage by Typhopo.
Osaka, Japan, July 17—A violent ty

phoon struck southwestern Japan and the 
Luchu Islands on the night of July 11. 
Much damage was done to railway lines 
end telegraphic communication has been 
interrupted. Floods occurred in Kobe 
and Osaka.

facts. However, he said, it should not 
change the situation regarding their need 

, for an increase in wages, whether or not 
would not be enough for a bond interest îl,e financial condition was as stated 
He contended that it was obvious that He argued tha‘ the men could noî !:'e 
the company must get relief, and they °n ““ T?*eS W”e now rece,,vmf' 
would get it He said the company and He sa,d ^ey s.et the P”c.e “ a 'noder:'; e 
its employes must work in harmony. requcst He also maintained that the
Labor and capital had to work together C°^,ly had °ffe£d *0Ur'
as never before 6 This was contradicted by Messrs. Tay-

A discussion then took place regarding i°r Snd1Hopper’ bu* was substantiated 
a statement alleged to have been mad! by employes present, 
by Mr. Taylor while in Fredericton Mr" ®i"deur then ?aid **»at the ™ra" 
Judge Chandler said that the discussion îfny had a rene'r!‘1 f!md.a"'^a ,n “ 
had no bearing on the subject. The oh- * g box amounting to $220,568 and 
ject of the board was to decide if the ha t0 know who ever heard tell

should be granted anaincrease, and °f them renewing anything He further 
if so, how much commented on the fact that there was
Mr. Hopper no working man’s fare, that a child five

Mr. Hopper then addressed the board tyearS ofpay tbe samc fareaa 
He filed data showing the rate of mv t man of 800 pounds' Hc then 9uoted 
and increases granted the men since m3. ™ch companies in other cities have
He also filed a list showing the rate of tL iLd:, * ' 8erVlCe they glVe
wages given employes on several street Li-i, ' „ , ., ....
railways in the United States and Can- “s company, he said, is kicking
ado With ‘T. A. about their fares and I think that thethat the m7n »ot he ^d Public should know that the value of a
two years of sfreice Som^Tmnlov^ Street fare in this clty * higher than in 
present said that was incorrect, af they The^'valuleadmg city east or
yefre" W "n,f°rmS f°r threef'* 4.36 «Lf whtiJTn £ 77s 4M

A lemrthv ,, , , , Ju Montreal 4.09, in Ottawa 4.22, In To-regardtof ïh, w^kin» n W f th P ronto 3’92’ in ^ndon 8.70, in Winnipeg 
regardmg the working rules of the com- 8.91, in Quebec city 4.17, in Kitchener

Mr. Sinclair addressed the board re- *'11- 
garding similar boards of conciliation 
and advances they awarded employes.
He gave facts and figures regarding 
wages of railway employes in other cit-

GERMAN PRAISE FOR BRITISH.

Elicited By An English Paper's Lau
datory Obituary of Ridfcthofao.

Occasional Items foond In German 
newspapers show that the movement 
looking toward reconctiUatlon with Great 
"Britain, noted in some military and poli
tical circles some time ago, is gaining 
ground, with the exception of the case 
of the fire-eating Pan-Germans typified 
by Count Reventlow of the Deutsche 
Tageasdtung.

The receipt in Germany of a copy of 
the English publication Aeroplane "of 
April 24, containing a laudatory ac
count of the life and death of Ger
many’s star aviator, Captain Baron von 
Richthofen, was the cause of much 
favorable comment in the German press. 
The comment of the Bremer Tageblatt 
of May 80 In reprinting the Aeroplane’s 
notice is typical. It reads:

“This testimony from an English 
mouth not only honors the dead Ger
man hero of the air, but also those men 
who gave it. For they, as genuine, 
and soldiers, know and put Into effect 
the well-known French saying, ‘No
blesse oblige,’ which the French, Indeed, 
have in their mouths all the time, but 
hardly ever use as a guide for their 
actions.”

O-D
Toronto* July 17—The strike of car

penters and wood workers at the Curtiss 
airplane factory here was of short dur
ation, an amicable settlement having 
been reached last night. All the men 
will return to work this morning. The 
men get the increase asked for.
Strikes During June.

Ottawa, July 16—The labor depart
ment reports that the loss of time on ac
count of Industrial disputes during June 
was less than in May, and much less 
than in June, 1917. There were in ex
istence during the month twenty-eight 
strikes, affecting 11,105 working people, 
and involving a total loss of 40,929 work
ing days, as compared with thirty-seven 
strikes, 14j$88 working people and 104,- 
861 working days, in May, and twenty- 

strikes, 12,420 working people and 
240,260 working days in June, 1917.

DO
YOU NEED GLASSES?
If you are troubled in 

any way with poor eye
sight, or if you have any 
of the symptoms of eye 
trouble, you will find it a 
great comfort to know 
positively whether you 
Heed glasses or not.

You Can Rely Upon Our 
Advice.

men

:

CONDENSED NEWS
With capital of $5,000,000 a new ship

building concern has started work oppo
site Quebec city. It Includes several On
tario companies.

Armand Lavergne, K. C., will take ac
tion for libel to the amount of $10,000 
against L’Evénement. He complains of 
an atricle published in yesterday’s issue.

seven D. BOYANERNURSES FROM NEW YORK
FOR THE POLISH ARMY FEWER CARS ON THE

RAILS UNLOADED.
New York, July 17—The first division 

of Polish White Cross nurses for . the 
Polish national army, numbering thirty- 
seven, received their diplomas last night 
after intensive training in New York 
hospitals. They will sail soon for over
seas service.

IN WALL STREET
New York, July IT—Stocks were un

settled at the opening of today’s trading, 
mainly in consequence of another severe 
drive against Sumatra Tobacco, which 
broke almost six points in the first half 
hour. U. S. Steel tost a point on a suc
cession of large offerings and some of 
the other industrials, equipments and 
marine preferred yielded to the same ex
tent Moderate gains in minor special
ties and Atlantic Gulf were soon dis
sipated, Liberty bonds were steady. 
Noon Report.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

m Charlotte St Ottawa, July 17—During the past 
week there has been a marked reduc
tion in the number of cars of foodstuffs 
reported to the Canada Food Board as 
being held under load longer than the 
specified time.

This is due, to some extent, to the 
season, as few full carloads are moving 
just at present. On the other hand the 
activities of the food board in enforcing 
the detention order has had a notice
able effect.

ies.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE ^ 
LIBRARY

Take some of our good books to the 
country with you. Read the latest 
for a few cents.

BIRTHS
i

LUNERGAN—On July 14, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. F. Lunergan, McKlel street, 
Fairvltie, a son.

O’BRIEN—At West St. John, on the 
16th inst., to Mr. and . Mrs. James 
O’Brien, Johnvllle, a daughter.

FARRIS—On July 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy P. Farris, 29 Carleton street, 
city, a daughter—Adeline Elizabeth.

FLEWELLING—On July 10, to Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Flewelling, Fairvltie, a 
son,—Frederick Bertram.

The

Cheese TO LET—Small flat, heated, new 
bath, near Germain street ; can be 

L occupied at once. ’Phone M. 789. Â
BAPTIST CONVENTION TO

BE HELD AS USUALThe market made fractional improve
ment after the decline of the fût hour, 
but developed greater heaviness later, 
fresh selling being induced by war’bntie- 
tlns. Sumatra Tobacco, which was sec
ond to U. S. Steel in activity, increased 
its loss to eight points. Leading indus
trials, including the steels, also Bald
win Locomotive and General Motors, 
were under further pressure, 
metals were an exception to the general 
trend, American Zinc and Butte and Su
perior gaining one and two points re
spectively.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRISE

Good, ripe Canadian 
Cheese — Special this
week....... 2k per lb.

Duplicate
GlassesMinorDEATHS

All U. S. coinage records were broken 
during the year ended June 30, with 
714,789,119 new coins valued at $43,-HOWARD-On Tuesday, the 16th 

inst., Harriet O. Howard, daughter of 
the late James K. Howard, aged sixty 
years.

Remains will be taken from the resi
dence of J. Harvey Brown, “Craigie 
Lee,” for interment at Fairfield, Thurs
day afternoon, the 18th inst.

FARRIS—In this city, on the 16th 
inst., at 29 Carleton street, infant daugh
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Roy P. Partis.

McAFEE—On July 16, Mary Ann, be
loved wife of Alexander MgAfee of 
Quispamsis, in the 60th year of her age, 
leaving husband, son, sister and brother 
to mourn.

Funeral service will he held from his 
late home Thursday at 1.80 o’clock. In
terment at Fernhill.

If you are going on your vaca
tion trip make an extra pair 
of glasses a part of your equip
ment. Such foresight may save 
you much distress and di scorn-

Amsterdam, July 17—The Austro- 
Hungarian government regards the war 
as “senseless and purposeless bloodshed" 
and 'believes It might be ended at the 
moment when the Allies again manifest 
feelings of humanity, Baron Burian, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
made this statement in an address to 
the Austrian and Hungarian premiers 
on Tuesday, according to despatches 
from Vienna. After declaring that the 
Allies would not succeed In their pur
pose of sowing discord among the na
tionalities in the duel monarchy, the 
foreign minister said:

“It is unnecessary further to charac
terize this method of fighting. Our 
races indignantly disavow it The reso
lute battle of defence must now be car
ried on to a good end until it brings us 
the security necessary for our future 
ne aceful existence.1?

lands.

Exceptional value for 
way Cheese prices are 
going Today.

fort.
When in St John you can have 
a broken lens replaced An a 
few hours at Sharpe’s, but 
when away from here such 
prompt and accurate service is 
not likely to be available.

The extra pair of glasses is 
only good common sense.

Walter Gilbert L LSharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians, 

21 KING ST. iCanada Food Board License No. 8-569THE WMHT 
AO. WATUSE ST. JOHN, N. B. j

Also a few Sport Coats for Misses at $5.00

I

POOR DOCUMENT

1

Running a Motor Boat
ÏPàT

means dirty hands.* j

SNAPr? In

"SaA I?

| removes the grime and grease 
!& from the hands and keeps the 
pF skin smooth and soft

75

HERB’S GOOD 
NEWS FOR

Rheumatic
Sufferers!

1

At last a medclne has been mar
keted that will forever banish Rheu
matism. No longer need the most 
dreaded of all Ills run uninterrupted.

DR. ASKLIPIOS’ M.M.M. (three 
M) RHEUMATISM CURB is guar
anteed to cure' the most severe case 
of rheumatism.

Scores of persons right here in St. 
John—many who for years have been 
tormented by rheumatism—have been 
completely relieved after using one or 
two bottles of this remedy.

Easy and pleasant to take; and re
sults are immediately felt.

Let us tell you of the many cases 
of relief that have come to our at
tention—many of them possibly your 
friends.

Sold only By ■ „

MARCUS MEDICIN
COMPANY 

130 Mill Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE(Blifomiafiuft

V Oui-

HiS JViUXi OF TEA PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c'-V ;X'

•1SR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
Is/ KV.F. JONES, Asj't GenL Manager

Reserve Fund. • $13,500.000

SR EDMUND WALKER. gf
CV.Ou LLD., D,CL. President

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000

- \
^292*»iat lVTHE choicest, juiciest, most luscious 

1 fruits flavor the finest pure chicle 

to make Adams California Fruit Chewing 
Gum a real treat

V %

MONEY ORDERSra
. .

H r\m For small remittances use the Money Orders issued by 
this Bank. They are payable without charge at any Bards 
in Canada (except in the Yukon Territory). The cost is 
as follows :

- 4We <»«t« the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

| BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
•Phone 88.

If you value quality, even hi so modest-
you set

Mipriced e confection, malm. : ..

. . ;

ADAMS.

hilly displayed 1b stom itnywitiM Branch Office :
3 cents 
6 “ 

lO « 
15 “

AIm ADAMS (the erl«l»al> TUTTI FHUTTI OUM $5 and under .............
over $5 and not exceeding $10.............

“ $10 “ “ $30.......
« $30 “ “ $50..............

PLUS REVENUE STAMPS

St John Brancn, J. M. Christie Manager.

V?“Phone 688.ADAMS DR. J. D. arawirit Prop.
Until ». p. m.

6#
Open 9 a. m.Pure Chewing Gum . 1;; ' ■■■ U

had been chums in the refortia-once
tory. Prisoners to be executed are 
watched with vigilance, and it was only 

■ during an exercise period that Ferrara 
and Cohen chanced to meet. _

SIGN a THE LANTERN ■i

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITYLOCAL NEWS GERMAIN STREET ttitit
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—56 cent Luncheon, 36 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket I-apchroro.

A Highlander drinking tea in his tent “somewhere In the Balkans,” to the 
amazement of the natives, to whom tea drinking Is as novel as the tilt Is allur-

r» "...? Keep cool! Ice will help you.

DADOES’ MIDDIES-89c.
At Wilcox’s you can get middies 

worth $1.26 for 89c, and wash skirts 
in duck P. K. and linen $8JS0, silk forj 
$2,48, $1.60 silk for 96c. at Charlotte 
street, corner'Union. 1 1®

mPOISON GAS HM WARFARE 
DATES FROM EARLY TIMES

a*a
.4 I

Only 1 Fis Min
HOOSIER
KITCHEN

CABINETS

Î•7
But Finds Its Murderous Form Under German 

Auspices—Fighting Mustard Gas
«s( Splendid opportunities for young men 

with technical training.- Hie L C. S. 
trains young men for high-grade po
sitions as mechanical draftsmen, design- 

Ask or write for In- 
The International Corres-

Y
task of the attacking forces less- diffi-Returning soldiers speak with con

duce, if not with pride, of the success «fi1*- 
nWhe Allies in meeting the gas at
tacks of the Germans. It is said that 
the British gas is more effective for of
fensive work, and that the British mask 
Is more effective than the German for 
defense. The possession of rubber, for 
one thing, by the Allies, is an advan
tage over the heavier and thicker leather 
used by the Huns as part of the material 
in the mask. At the same time gas plays 
a large part in each new German at
tack, and doubtless Incapacitates many 
Allied soldiers before they get their 
mask in position. Another danger is 
premature removal. of the mask, either 
in thoughtlessness or irritation from its 

U touch, or from a desire to speak, which 
is practically impossible while wearing 
the mask. As the gas is invisible there 
is always a danger of unwitting expos
ure to it. Near, the front the gas mask 
has to be carried in a position where it 
can be donned in a second or two, and 
there is always' a guard of specially 
trained men to give the gas alarm by 
siren, gong, rockets or other means.
Gas Idea an Old Oooe.

When the Germans began this dia
bolical form of warfare in 1916 it was 
generally regarded as something entire
ly new. In its present murderous form, 
which has had to be met as the devil 

V fights fire, it doubtless is new, but in- 
vestigations by the medical bureau of 
the United States navy have shown that 
the idea at least is very old. It appears 
tjflE poison gas found employment in 

as far back as the struggle be
tween the Athenians and the Spartans 
and their respective allies (481 to 404 
B C.), when the cities of Plataea and ion, wrote:
Delium were besieged. Heaps of wood “The reproach of cruelty and perfidy

against such shells was equally uttered 
previously against firearms and tor
pedoes, although both are now employed 
without scruple. It is illogical and not 
demonstrably humane to be tender

ers, toolmakers, 
formation.
pondence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St 
John, N. B.

i.l
Some Early Examples.

Even in the middle açes, which we 
are proud to regard as ah epoch of ig
norance, there were explosive mixtures 
projected from bottles that were thrown 
like hand grenades.

The famous “Greek fire,” used by the 
Saracens against the Crusaders, not only 
burned with flames that water could not 
quench, but incidentally gave off clouds 
of blinding smoke and gas of an asyphy- 
xiating character. It is understood to 
have been a mixture of petroleum, 
pitch, sulphur, resin and quicklime.
When water was added the consequent 
slacking of the quicklime generated 
enough heat to ignite the stuff, which 
was discharged by huge syringes and in 
rockets.

Admiral Dundonald, one of Britain’s 
great sea captains, was much impressed 
by observation in the Mediterranean of
the deadly effects of volcanic sulphur . , , , , ... , .. .___
fumes, and during the Crimean War he ’ ing both had died horrible deaths from 
proposed a plan to his government for the poison. > . ..
tile reduction of Sebastopol. This pro- This gas comes over in small shells 
vided for the manufacture of a gas cloud containing a colorless liquid which in its 
by using coke, sulphur, coal and petro- slow evaporation is transformed into a 
lium, kindled by tighter combustibles, heavy gas which filters down into 
The British government, however, de- trenches, cellars and dugouts where peo- 
cided against it, holding that no honor- pie are apt to take cover. As the gas 
able combatant would resort to a mtli- shell has a peculiar sound of its own 
tary measure so horrible and inhumane, when striking the ground the Allied sol-

From our present point of view,, the diers are to some extent able to recog- 
Philadelphia Ledger points out, it seems nize it and prepare, but later the enemy 
odd to recall the fact that, in 1899, the sought to overcome this identification 
American delegates to The Hague re- by sending over the gas shells in a 
fused to commit the United States heavy fire, so that the hissing explosion 
against the use of asphyxiating gasses in is lost in the general uproar. The mus- 
projectiles. Admiral Mahan, in giving tard gas shells were used extensively re
lus reasons for opposing such a provis- cently in the German attempt

out the civil population of Armentieres.
Inhabitants of the town who breathed 

this emanation of frightfulness in the 
morning while walking about were able 
to return home and felt no ill effects 
until five or six hours later, when their 
condition rapidly became serious. The

l
bronchial tutils are affected first, the. in AID OF BOYS OVERSEAS, 
eyelids become swollen and tittle by tit- The True Canadians, Soldiers Corn- 
tie the sight is ' lost. All the mucous j fort, Ltd, invites you to attend their
membranes are attacked, and the body j lgt anniversary in Prentice Boys’ Hall,

fire inside, while bums cover West End, Friday evening, July 19th.
all the skin. Continuous coughing sets Apron sale, games and amusements for
in and in a large percentage of cases the young and old. Cake, strawberries and 
sufferings of the victim terminate in cream served free. Admission 20c, chti- 
death. dren 16c,

about asphyxiating men with gas, when 
all» are prepared to admit that it is al
lowable to blow the bottom out of an 
ironclad at midnight, throwing 400 or 
600 men into the sea, to be choked by 
water, with scarcely the remotest chance 
to escape.”
Terrible “Mustard” Gas.

seems on

-
The Germans’ chief gas is the terrible 

“phosgene,” or mustard gas, which has 
a delayed action. A correspondent at 
the front notes a case where a shell 
loaded with this stuff fell and two men 
got a whiff of it. A surgeon imme
diately ordered them to the hospital and 
to bed; and they went off joshing each 
other that two strong men should be 
sent to bed with nothing the matter 
with them. Before daybreak next morn-

Latcst Gas Mast j t,APTES’ SUITS.
The newest Allied gas masks are box- At Wilcox’s July Sale you can get 

like, are carried on the chest of the ! ladjes- suits worth $40 for $87.96; suits 
fighter and contain a chemical prépara- ggg fOF $24.46, and $25 suit for $16.98 at 
tion. The box is connected with the charlotte street, comer Union. 7-18 
wearer’s mouth by a tube, through 
which he breathes. His nostrils are Consumers' Goal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
clamped, to prevent him from breathing cove Coal. tf
through them. There is, of course, a 
gas-proof headpiece. Such an equip- LADIES
ment costs about $7. Fighting men ar- At Wilcox’s July Sale you can get 
rayed in this style, with huge goggling sj]> and serge dresses from $12 to $80, 
eyes—the eyepieces are- not of glass, but j Xess go per cent during sale. It pays to 
of mica or other less frangible material shop at Charlotte street, corner Union. 
—look like veritable demons. The Ger- 7-18
roan respirator masks have large snouts 
in front, and the Kaiser’s men, when 
they come forward “over the top,” with 
bayonets glistening, have the aspect of 
creatures in a nightmare.

Get a Hoosier Cabinet now. It saves you miles of step» and 
cuts your work in two.

All the latest 1918 improvements. Come in and 1st us 
demonstrate it to you.

«INLAND BROS. Ltd, 19 WATERLOO ST.
m

Island when something happened and 
the machine began to come down. It 
descended in circles, as if the aviator 
were descending intentionally, and those 
who saw the accident from the shore 

not alarmed until the machine

NAVAL AVIATOR MOIS
’AFTER FALL WTO MVMEN’S SHIRTS.

Men’s regatta shirts worth $1-78 for 
$L25; shirts worth $1.25 for 98c.; shirts 
worth $1.10 for 79c. at Wilcox’s July 
Sale, comer Charlotte and Union. 7—18

'■1
were
dropped into the water and stayed 
-there. Then civilians went out in motor 
boats and after some difficulty got the 
body from under the motor, where it 
was caught, and took it to the station 
at Bay Shore. The airplane had fallen 
into only five feet of water, but Beham 
had been unable to get out, and Coroner 
Moore decided after an inquest that 
death had been caused by drowning. An 
investigation into the cause of the fall is 
-being made.

Beeham lived at 489 Tenth street, 
Brooklyn. He is survived by his mo
ther, Mrs. Ellen Beham, three sisters and 
a brother.

Babylon, L. L, July 17-Chief Quart
ermaster William Fraser Beham, Unit
ed States Naval Reserving Flying Corps, 
who had been commisisoned as ensign 
two weeks ago, but not yet formally 
notified, was killed by a 600-foot fall in
to Great South Bay while making what 
would probably have been his last flight 
before formally receiving his commis
sion. Beham enlisted last November, 
and, after taking the course in ground 
work at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, was sent to the naval air 
station at Bay Shore.

He had been doing solo flying for the 
last two weeks, and was in his hydro
plane over Great South Bay off Grass

LOCAL NEWS MEN’S STRAW HATS 
Worth from $2 to $2.78 to clear at 96c.; 
straw hats worth $1.50 to $1.76 to dear 
at 79c. at Wilcox’s July Clearing ^Sale,

Charlotte and Union.
The fire department was called out 

yesterday afternoon for a small blaze in 
the St. John Iron Works. The Are, which 
was of short duration doing practically 
no damage, was caused by overheating In 
some of the machinery.

comer

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8654

■/ %

tif.saturated with pitch and sulphur were 
set on fire and burned under the walls, 
in order to generate choking and pois
onous fumes that were expected to 
stupefy the defenders and render the

SUIT CASES.
For this week only we have 800 fibre 

suit cases worth twelve months ago $1.50. 
To clear while they last for the small 

of $1.29 at Charlotte street, Wil-

The opening of the new band stand 
on Victoria square last evening took 
place in the presence of a large gather
ing. The Temple Band outdid itself in 
rendering the different numbers and the 
North End will look forward to the 
concerts which are to be given in the 
band stand during the summer.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Hunter River 
(P. E. I.), and E. S. Henni gar of St. 
John left last evening for St. Catherine’s 
(Ont), to attend the annual session of 
the National Division of the Sons of 
Temperance. Mr. Stavert is Past Most 
Worthy Patriarch and Mr. Hennigar is 
Most Worthy Associate of the 
National Division.

The moonlight excursion last evening 
on the D. J. Purdy under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood of Railway Employes 
was attended by a large number, and 

enjoyable as the usual social 
events of this body. The party left 
Indiantown early in the evening and re
turned about midnight. The City Coro
net Band supplied the music.

The officers and members of Wallace 
L. Or L., No. 106, of Long Reach, 
Kingston (N. B.) are greatly indebted 
to the ladies of Long Reach, who on the 
morning of July 12, presented to their 
lodge a very magnificent Canadian flag 
for" their hall. The members of this 
lodge with their friends observed July 
12 by a picnic at Brown’s Flats.

Charles H. Nickson, of 238 City road, 
has arrived home after a year and nine 
months in the service of his majesty’s 
navy.
V. R. when the recruiting office of that 
unit was first opened in the city, and 
went overseas almost immediately. He 
was assigned to one of the newest battle
ships of the navy, and has seen much 
active service abroad. The young sailor 
Is at present enjoying a well-earned fur
lough, and will remain in the city until 
the end of the month. A brother, Vic
tor, who crossed with the 8th Field Am
bulance unit, is still serving in France.

• > f'isum
cox’s, corner Union.SPARTAN MOTHER JOINS STAIN SON’S REGIMENT;

crvvc T)TTTY AT FRONT WHERE HER BOY HAD DIED; SEEKS DLTY A1 y M & A CANTEEN WORKER Soldier's Comfort BoxesConsumers Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. __________ *

Consumers' Coal tio. Ltd, have Broad 
Cove CoaL “

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390. t. f.

Consumers* Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. *f

Buy your groceries and provisions here 
If you wish to save money at no sacri
fice of quality.

Medium Size Boxes.... 9c, 3 for 25c.
Large Size Boxes.... 15c, 2 dor 25c.
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powde*..,... 23c. 
Good Canned Salmon...... 20c. can
Best Red Salmon...
2 lbs. Good Prunes........................
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract .................................................
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar, large

bottle ..................................
White Wine Vjnegar, large bot-

19c. bottle
22c. bottle

, 28c. can 
. 25c.THCDMlVt

V 9m 25c.v ”
•I >

19c. bottle$3K
j?***.

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel ■tie

Malt Vinegar 
Pure Apple Cyder Vinegar 35c. gaL 
Pure White Wine Vinegar 35c. gaL
6 pkgs. Washing Powder...........25c.
20 lb. bag Ogilvie's Flour 
24 lb. bag Five Roses or Quaker

’1flte m« T.f.4
No store in St. John maintains a high

er standard of quality, and you can see 
for yourself that our prices mean a sav
ing on every purchase.

ii Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal.y, $SJ5was as

Ilf Seriously III in France.
George Goodine of Fredericton is seri

ously ill at a Canadian Général Hospital 
He left home in 1916 with a

'SI .60
% lb, cake Chocolate. —. —... 19c.
Sardines.......... 9c. cant 3 cans, 25c.
5 lbs. Com Meal..
31/, tbs. Roiled Oats 
Tilson’s or Quaker Oats.. 32c. pfcge.

% i
raFLOUR

... $3.10 ! 

.... $1.55t
'1iiÜ ____  25c.

..... 25c.
49 lb. bag Five Roses.. 
24 lb. bag Robinhood.. 
20 lb-, bag Ogilvie’s.........

in France.
Forestry Battalion.

$125&0Ï
>"vV

Yerxa Grocery Co.SUGAR—(With Orders)
10% lbs. Finest Granulated.........
12 lbs. Light Brown................. ..........$1.00
2 lbs. Pulverized------ -------- —...........25c.

BROWN’S GROCERYn $1.00I >
Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 

•Phone Main 2913 
Food Board License 
No. 8-18441

COMPANY
THREE STORES

mm. V- A PRESERVING JAMS
$1.10 doz.Perfect Seal—Pints

Perfect Seal—Quarts-------------$120 doz.
Extra Rubber Rings
Lipton’s Tea.............
King Cole and Morse’s Tea
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca for 

25c. 3 cafces Infants’ Delight Soap for... 25c.

S|l I — - --

? bottles Tomato Catsup....................  25c. Canadian Peaches, ds. __
35c* 3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce........ 25c. Large Tin California Peaches.. 29c. Tin

4 rolls Toilet Paper.................................. 25c. Sliced Pineapple, 2*/zs. ......... 3/c. Tin
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa..... 25c.1 15c. Tin Devilled Meat ...
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa............................. 25c. ; 20c. Tin Devilled Meat ....
3 lbs. Farina (Cream of Wheat) for 25c. J 15c. Tin Paris Pate
20 lb. bags Finest Oatmeal foe.... $1.45 15c. Klim (Pasturized Separated Milk)

most convenient for all uses, only 13c. 
2 for

Finest Old Canadian Cheese.... 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese... .27c. lb. 
2 Tumblers Peanut Butter 
2 Bottles Salad Cream ....
Olive Butter ........  ...........
Rubber Rings for Fruit Jars only 5c 

Dozen.

•Phone Main 710 
•Phone Main 2666 

’Phone West 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West Canned Goods...........10c. doz.
.. Only 50c. lb. 

55c. lb.
A Mr. Nickson joined the R. N. C.Hr A Wheat Saving Specialsïr

mi? 25c.
Less Than Wholesale Price/ •N;' "N

Tl 2 !b. Rice
2 lb. Split Peas
3 lb. Barley 
3 lb. Com Fl
3 lb. Gtan. Cornmeal..........
3 lb. Or. Flour .....................
31-4 lb. Oatmeal .................
White Beans, per quart ...

White Beans, quart..
J. E. Beans ...........................
2 lb. New Prunes .................
Evap. Peaches, per lb...........
Evap. Pears ............................
2 cans Salmon, Vis.................
Choice Country Butter ...
b lb. Rhubarb .......................

All other goods equally cheap.
Goods delivered all parts City, Car- 

leton, Fairville.

25c.
A

/ ..15c. Tin 
..20c Tin 
..22c Tin 
..15c Tin 
.. 20c Tin 
..30c Tin

Liejjb. à our
.1

$cobt
MKbnnicU

y

.rs*.Mabel fbnda 
Gareiss-enw-e ...32c

REUNITED IN DEATH HOUSE.17 last by hand grenade explosion. 
Before attending the first Flatteburg 
camp for officers’ training he was in 
the employ of Edmonds & Co, 
bankers. When the United States 
entered the war he was among the 
first to resign his business connec
tion for the training camp, where he 

commissioned and sent to France 
among the earliest.

A few days after General Pershing 
had cabled the news of her son s 
death, Mrs. Gareissen decided to go 
to France and filed her application 
with the Y. M. C. A. War Work 
Council for canteen work. She kept 
the fact from even her most inti
mate friends, among them Provost 
Marshal General Enoch N. Crowder, 
until a few days before she left for 
France.

25chave worke,. aid the men, Mrs.
made the following ex-Hor only son slain in France while 

•sewing as a lieutenant in the A-ner- 
Mrs. Mabel Fonda 

has left her home at No. 
4M Riverside Drive, New York City, 
to be a Y. M. C. A. canteen worker. 
M service to the living, this Spartan 
mother has chosen her substitute for 
mourning. To make it more ap
propriate, she is to serve the canteen 

Attached to the regiment of her dead 
«on. Lieutenant Scott McCormick, 
for the colonel and other officers of 
*e unit joined in a request that 

y M C. A. detail her there upon 
hearing of her determination to 
work in France.

Taking her place with the mothers 
prance who, though bereaved,

,9c....19c.Gareissen 
planatory statement:

“Our sons belonged to a peace- 
loving age. They had to leave loved1 
ones, drop prospects of careers, and 
prepare for the most infernal war 
the world has ever known. They have 
done this without complaint, with a 
determination to put forth the best 
and highest within them. American 
mothers, no matter how their hearts 
may bleed, must rise to the leading 
of their sons. And if those idolized 
sons fall, still they must rise, keep
ing ever before them their sons who 
have gone up and up. In other 
words, they must be worthy of be
ing mothers of the boys of today.

Idrs. Gareissen's son, Lieutenant 
McCormick, was killed on January

Murderers Had Not Met Since Leaving 
Reformatory, 15 Years Ago,

Ossining, N. Y„ July 17—Fifteen 
years ago two boys, dismissed from the 
House of Refuge in New York city, went 
separate ways, and in parting expressed 
hope that one day they might meet 
again somewhere.

They have met in the death house of 
Sing Sing Prison, both convicted of mur
der and soon to be executed. They are 
Frank Ferrara, convicted of aiding in 
the assassination of Barnet Raff, a poul
try dealer, and Jacob Cohen, who shot 
a Brooklyn policeman.

Both had been in the death house for 
months before they discovered that they

12c.19c.
25c. 12c.it forces.
42c.
25c.

25c.

E. R. & H. C.was
25c*ROBERTSON 25=.

20c. GlassFood Control 
License 

No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6763 

No. 8-17248

Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28315 
Cor. Main and Douglas Ave.

Phones—-M. 3461, M.- 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
The 2 Barker, Ltd.

Full Announcement 
Here TomorrowFRIDAYFor 10 Days 

BeginsWASSONS SALE
1
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IN CHARGE OF VAL- 
CARTIER

TH^ NE'ER-DO WELL.

St. Luke xv: 11-82.
Said the ne’er-do-well son to his faither 

’ne day—
“I am tired o’ the humdrum life here;
The great worl’ I’ve read o’ I’ll see for 

mysel’
If ye’ll gie me my share o’ your gear.”

The auld miller looked at his ne’er-do- 
weel son,

An’ he brushed the -.saut tear frae his 
èes

“Weel, ye’ll maybe dae better awa’ frae 
your" chums,

An’ sad what I hae promised I’ll gie.”

“There’s f#wer thoosan’ pounds for your 
brlther an’ ÿou,

I hae saved by the mill an’ the meal:
The hauf n’t is yours ( it was gey hard 

tae get,
Ye may prize it, an’ treasurer it weell”

Acrooss the Atlantic the ne’er-do-weel 
sailed,

To a land that was boundless an’ new;
He thocht that his siller wad never gae 

dune,
A? he dreamed o’ the things It could do.

But the miller, puir man, by the auld 
ingle-neuk, ■>

When the day’s wark an’ worry were 
donh,

Had a forebdidln’ drear, aye, an’ mony 
a fear,

When he thocht o’ his neer-do-weel son.
Ah! but twa thoosan’ pounds o’ hardly- 

earned gowd,
Though a hefty, an’ handy bit sum,
Soon fritters aWa’ in a neer-do-weel’s 

hauna,
On horse-bettln’, on women, an’ rum.

So he waukened ’ae momin’ as dry as a 
- • stick,

An’ his temples a’ throbbin’ wi’ pain,
To encounter the ghost that had haunted 

the feast ; •
For his cash an’ his credit were gane.

He tried the hale rOuh’ o’ his greens for 
a loan,

But their doors were a’ shut in his face;
Then in sorrow he cam’ tae his senses 

at last,
An’ to horror he flew the disgrace.
He Walked a’ that nfeht, an’, the moist 

o’ next day.
An’ he neither could breakfast nor dine;
’Till a farmer took pity, an’ gted him a 

job
In ane o’ his fields tae feed swine.

• ' * t
He was hungry himsel’ but help there 

was nane,
Though he looked richt an’ left, back 

an’ front;
Then he looked at the swine, but 

exclaimed, “What can I
Expect frae à boo but a grant.”

“I’ll gang hame tae my faither, confess 
what I’ve done,

For o’ this I’ve had mair than my fill;
I’ll promise tae settle down,’steady an’ 

true,
If hell gie me a job in the mill.”
By workin’ his passage he reached hame 

at last,
His father’s delight kent nae bounds :
He gied him a ring, an’ he made him 

hit heir I . •
Though he’d squandered that twa 

thoosan pounds.
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Transparent
Oven-Ware
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Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $*00 per 

year in advance.
The Times has the

Has the nome en every pieceTRADE HUM!* jsr
i Py^x Is the highest scien

tific development in oven- 
ware.

It has the remarkable 
quality df quickly absorb
ing and retaining heat, Caus
ing foods to babe rapidly 
and thoroughly 

; ..7 '' ■ -
Pyrex is ready for immediate service and may be used for any foods baked in the oven — pies, bread, cakes, 

custards, puddings, casserole or au gratin dishes, etc. It never chips, flakes crazes, dents or bends, and remains new 
forever.

Special Advertising Wthrup, 303
Fifth Ave*—CHICAGO, E. J* Power, Manager, Association B’d'd’g.

British and European-^Frederick A* Smyth, 20 Lndgate Hill, LONDON, E, C# 
England*

Tne Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.F------
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* lejIPlIGERMAN TRADE POLICY.THE WAR SITUATION.

_ That cautious but clear sighted and 
Especially well-informed observer, JJr. 
“Prank H. Simonds, expects the German 
tffensive to continue with great vigor. 
■The ftruggle is to be long and severe, 
and he is content to describe the decided 

QcheCk given to the enemy at the outset 
jas merely being “so far so good.” We are 
-told that the Germans appear to have 
Lèlxty to seventy divisions in position, of 
“which forty have already been engaged, 
s The French official statement says 
that the enemy was unable yesterday to 

“resume his general attack, and that in 
«'local thrusts he was generally repulsed, 
: while the French by counter-attacks re
captured some positions. At flo point 
Idid the Germans gain a substantial suc
cess in yesterday’s fighting. If, however, 
«they have been clearing the way for an 

’attack In greater forte, the crisis of the 
'“battle has not yet been reached.

It is to be noted that Berlin does not 
make any extravagant Claims of success. 
The enemy claim to have taken 18,000 
prisoners, but many prisoners were also 

“taken by the Allies, and the really im
portant fact Is that German reserves 

■ must be thrown in much earlier than in 
£the previous offensives. The French, 
'/American* and Italians heVe held their 
^ground .with Such tenacity that What lit
tle was gained Was Very dearly paid for 
••by the enemy. London describes the 
situation at the end of the second day as 
distinctly good for the Allies. The great
est enemy advance at any point was five 

Smiles, whereas German orders aktici- 
iwted an advance of thirteen and a half

■ I-h ■ $8#§
■ >?lirIn the address of which a portion 

relating to Japan was quoted yesterday,
Mr. Balfour also spoke very plainly 
about the necessity of meeting Ger
many’s commercial policy after the war 
in such a manner as to prevent that 
coountry from enslaving the producing 
powers of the rest of the world. He 
said:

“I do not believe that this country 
before the War ever fully realised pre
cisely the significance of the German 
commercial policy. Every nation, and 
notably the British Empire and America, 
have, Of course, necessarily been in
terested in the success of their commerce, 
of their overseas trade, and of their 
manufactures, and equally, of course, 
questions have arisen between them 
connected with this or that industry.
Our natural instincts have, lad US to 
suppose that when Germany became a 
great Commercial \ poWer she would fol
low on the general lines that had been 
followed by othe* oommercial powers, 
but we have nOw begun to discover— 
some of tis have, I think, now fully 
realised—that she has never dissociated 
her commercial policy from her general 
policy of world domination, Which makes 
German commerce almost as formidable 
an enemy to the liberties Of the world 
as the German artns. It to not thé 
ordinary Competition of the trader or of 
the manufacturer or of the shipowner, 
each carrying On his oWn business and 
supported within reasonable limits by 
his own Government That is not what 
the German commercial policy aims at.
The German commercial policy aims at 
Using every effort to fofee German com
mercial penetration into every country 
of the world, not merely for the purpose 
of adding to the wealth of the world 
or of adding to the wealth of the Ger
man part of the world, nor for the pur
pose of giving more employment to the 
German workmen or increasing the divi
dends of German companies. It is part 
of a general policy of German domina
tion, and that makes it dangerous. That 
compels us to look at those whom we, in 
a friendly spirit, call trade rivals. We 
have no objection Whatever to trade 
rivals or trade rivalry. The notion that 
this or that country had any predeter
mined mission to he the great manu
facturing and commercial centre of the 
world and that other nations were to 
provide it with thé raw material, and gig princess Street, 
that it was to turn that raw material 
into manufactured goods which other 
people were obliged to buy—all that has 
never been held in this country, and It 
certainly is not held now. The Germans 
look on the whole question as merely 
part of the Weltpdlitlk Which they have 
been systematically pursuing. It to our 
business. not necessarily to prevent Ger
man ’ manufacturers from making a 
decent profit, but to prevent Germany, 
as Germany, from using her manu
facturing power under the direction of 
the State to get control and to practi
cally enslave the producing powers Of : friend.
;the rest of the World. I do not say that ! 
the conference which to going to meet 
will solve or ejren adequately deal with 
every problem which I have outlined, but 
such conferences as those which are go
ing to take place this month will be a 
very great contribution to a thorough 
understanding of those great questions.
I do hope and believe that the confer
ence will approach the question in, I was 
almost going to say, a coldly scientific 
spirit—that, perhaps, is going too fa 
but that at all events it Will deal with 
the question without violent prejudices 
and with a clear determination that as a 
result of this war commercial penetra
tion of the kind I have described and 
for the purposes I have described will 
be fidled by the Allied countries. Tre
mendous questions after the war will 
face every country in the far east. They 
will be solved best in a spirit of friendli-

m

TMÏ AWTTY & SOMS.L7LIEUT.-OOL. S, MAYNARD ROG
ERS of Ottawa, this year’s commandant 
of the Valcartier Campe

SSBREGINA SCHOOL KATIE# ...r?ri./
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Canning and Preserving TimeBEFORE «VI COUNCILr
i;
I

Question of Catheiics Paying la Separate 
or Public Schools as They Desire

--------------- i|;

Regina, flask, July 16-rThe case of 
John McCarthy versus the Regina Pub
lic Schools, which aroused keen Interests 
two years ago, is now before the privy 
council in order that a ruling from the 
highest court m the empire1 may be had 
concerning the right at Catholics to pay 
their taxes to separate or public schools, 
as they'd ealre.

A. Barts, a ratepayer of Regina 
during 1916 and 1916 was assessed in 
1916 as a separate school supporter and 
in 1916, at nis own request, as a publie 
school supporter. He was %f the Natha
lie faith.

John C. McCarthy appealed against 
the assessment to the 1916 court of re
vision and the appeal was not allowed, 
whereupon the appeal was taken to the 
local government board and allowed in 
a written judgment of April 10, 1916, 
that A. Barts should be assessed as a 
separate school supporter. The case Was 
appealed by the public school board to 
tiie court en banc, which upheld the de
cision of the local government board.

A petition was then made by Barr, 
Stewart, Johnston, and Camming, solici
tors for the public school board, for leave 
to appeal to the privy council, the pra

cial government consenting to pay the, 
expenses of such an appeal and the case 
has been set for trial July 17.

D. L. McCarthy, K. C, of Toronto 
and an English counsel Will appear ft* 
the public School board and possibly, 
also, H. G. Barr of Regina: while Hon. 
Frank Russell, K. (X, will appear for 
John McCarthy, who represents the in
terests at the Oration school district.

The appeal is of wide-spread 
becüüsé it affects the principle 
autonomy act. The public school con
tends that the school law was not in
tended, nor does it mean, that citizens 
of the Catholic faith should be deprived 
of their right tp .support public schools 
and have their ctfildren educated at pub
lic schools. It Ufa* also contended that 
even if the law could be so ednstrued, 
it was not within the competence of the 
dominion to enact that portion of the 
autonomy bill which results in the co
ercion of any citizen on the grounds of 
his religion.

When the Saskatchewan legislature 
came into being It re-enacted the school 
law clauses of 1901, and it is contended 
that at any time, and for a number of 
years later, many Catholics supported 
public schools and that their right to 
do so was never questioned until Hon. 
Walter Scott introduced and passed an 
amendment which was based on the con
tention of some Catholic priests in the 
Vonda districts that Catholics were 
obliged to support the separate and not 
the public schdols. The case was tried 
before Judge McLOrg in Saskatoon, who 
held that the ratepayers had the right 
to support whichever school they pre
ferred.

The amendment was introduced by 
Hon. Walter Scott on the grounds that 
the language of the act was ambiguous 
and that it was the intention and real 
meaning of the act that Catholics should 
support Catholic schools. Much oppo
sition was shown to the amendment and 
it was later repealed, but the doubt as 
to the exact intention and meaning of 
the act remained.

v Now that canning fruit and vegetables is a patriotic duty,
7 you should can much and can well. Yoti will find this canning 
a rackable means to this end. It makes for efficiency and sim- 
' plicity in the best method of preserving.

Canning Racks, Preserving Kettles, Parowax Self-Sealers, 
Fruit Jar Rings, Strawberry Huilera, Household Sealers, Jelly 
Strainers, Egg Presrvers, Fruit Jar Funnels, Measuring Cups 
and Spoons.
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31Ê Use Hooey and Syrups instead of Sugar. Avoid all Indulgence In un
necessary sweets.—-Canada Food Board.:: ■
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Noblemengrilles on the first day. The view is also 
/held in London that this is not a feint, 
„imt the main offensive, referred to by 
sthe Germans as the “peace attack.” The 
^Trench have not been compelled to caH 
. tip their reserves, and Paris confidently 
■ expects a favorable outcome of the bat- E CIGAR15c.

vin
m Truly, a NOBLEMEN 
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■

Have
?V you smoked one J 

A ntih, fragrant i 
mg amoke, kindly

iSS
sati8 COAL OR BOOZE.

*
The question of prohibition in the 

United States Will hot down. A recent 
Washington despatch makes this remark-

nqrves and mild and _ 
uniform in quality.interest

of the
able statement:

“Immediate natiob-Wlde prohibition to 
absolutely necessary if the extra 100,000,- 
000 tons of coal a year needed by the 
country in its war on Germany is to be 
mined, Fuel Administrator Garfield has 
•been Informed by the National Coal As
sociation, representing bituminous opera
tors producing 400,000,000 tons of coal an
nually. Dr. Garfield to understood to 
have laid the Association’s recom
mendation before President Wilson for 
his consideration."

The Association is further credited 
with saying that “the country cannot 
Have both boose and sufficient coal this 
winter,” and that “the liquor traffic to 
curtailing coal production and the time 
has come t* dlmittate it If there to to 
be the substantial increase In coal out
put the war programme demands.” It 
is further asserted that the view of the 

s Association “is concurred in by Frank 
’’Farrington, President of the United Mine 

Workers of America for the. State of 
"Illinois, Who is said to harp gone on 
record to tMs effect before President Wil

son, Fuel Controller Garfield and Sena- 
i’tors and representatives of Illinois in 

Congress.”
If it be true that prohibition would 

result in greater coal production Can
ada has an Interest in the question, and 

-Certainly not on the side of “booze.”

S. Devis fll Soi
'* *Ah! what are we a’ but just neer-do- 

weels here?
Steeped in selfishness, meanness, an’ sin; 
Ah’ we’ll aye be the same, until we 

come hame,
To the smile o’ the Faither abune.

HOPE A. THOMSON.

MONTREAL. l-r f 1 M 1 !407
I
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- t LIGHTER VEIN

Extinct
I used to know a grocer 
Who would not growl or snarl 
When one would casually dip 
Into his cracker barrel.
I used to know a butcher 
Who; with each Slice of cow, 
Would give a hunk of liver free— 
Where are those tradesmen now?

—Spokane Spokanesman-Review

Vy Better and moret
economical than leather— 

your dealer can supply 
them.

The Dyspeptic.
A well-known banker in a down town 

restaurant was eating mush and milk. 
“Whât’s the matter?” inquired a I“Got dyspepsia.”
“pon't you enjoy your meals?’’
“Enjoy my meals ?” snorted the in

dignant dyspeptic. "Mÿ meals are 
merely guldeposts to take medicine be
fore and after.”—Knoxville Sentinel.
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^ PHONES: M. 3660-3661

I DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited I
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

(Rear Entrances 14-16 WATER STREET)

Some Vacation.
Husband—Hurrah ! IVe got a week’s 

vacation.
Wife—How nice. Now you can dig 

the garden, clean out the cellar and 
whitewash the ldtchen.—Salfem News.

First of His Kind.
Now they have discovered a man in 

New Hampshire who never smoked or 
.chewed or drank and yet lived to be 
ninety-eight.—Seattle Post-Intelligencer.

'•!

It is reported that many of the Ruth- 
enians in Canada desire to retain their 
customs and language, and remain a 
separate unit in Canadian life, instead of 
•being assimilated as part of the Cana
dian nation. We can all sympathize 
With sueh aspirations, but if these peo
ple are determined to remain Ruthenians 
and not Canadians they should go back 
to Europe. We want 
problems in Canada.

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING M’ ToHelpM.k.

Milk. Rod'âtooded
"■-‘A me rie ans,

3-8 in. x 3 In. V joint—Perfectly 
Clear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

.Keen
which one applying for coed is required 
to answer: One’s name, street and num-

exactiy what will happen in the case of 
each one of the Eagles ns fast as built.

For several days the shipbuilding plant 
had been making ready for the launching 
of the first of the 225-foot craft. There 
was no christening ceremony and for 
all the fuss that was made over the 
event it might as well have been the 
launching of the thousandth Eagle as 
the first.

Henry Ford, accompanied by Edsel B. 
Ford and a few other executives of the 
.Ford Motor Company, arrived at the 
plant just as the launching started, but, 
like ail the others present, took the his
tory-making event much as a matter of 
course.

Twelve more Eagles are nearing com
pletion. In two weeks, heads of the 
new plant say, an Eagle will glide from 
the drydock each day.

First Eagle Boat
Launched by Ford her, how much coal one requires for one 

year, what kind, how mufch coal one 
has received since the 1st of April this 
year, how much ohe had left from last 
winter and from whom one obtained 
It. The answers to these questions are 
carefully noted and kv;' tflick of for 
future reference.

In addition to this the Fuel Commis
sioners have prepared a small pamphlet 

the ' citizens to assist them in

rno more race
I

■No Ceremony as Submatine-StingerTaltc 
tbe Watei—One a Day 

Soon, Officinls Say

Detroit, Mich, July 16—Without any 
demonstration and with less than fifty 
spetcators, aside from the employes of 
the company, Eagle 1, the first of the 
submarine chasers to be built by Henry 
Ford, was dropped Into the water at the 
River Rouge plant. “Dropped into the 
water” Is literally correct, and that is

ness and loyal co-operation.” ; _ -«•v,J. RODERICK & SONIf over we are disposed to long for 
peace, even at some sacrifice, the Ger
mans bomb another hospital or commit 
some other crime against humanity 
Which reminds us once more that the 
world cannot afford a peace which 
would leave Germany in a position to 
plan for another war.

» # 4 *

The report that London banking and 
' commercial circles expect Allied victory 

and peace this year is merely interest
ing as an evidence of better feeling in 
England, but to not to be taken too seri
ously. There have been many sueh 
hopes and predictions in the last four 

-years, but the war goes on.

iThe new west-end playground is in 
use, though not quite completed. The 
south-end playground will be opened 
within two weeks. Behind each will be 
an organization to supervise anad make 
these grounds of the most benefit. That 
Is good business as well as good play.

NBRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854.

Mow i i

Line Your Own Stove l urging
securing an equitable distribution of 
coal

Being used by over three million pe<e 
pie annually. It will Increase the 
strength of weak, nervoua, run-down 
folks in two weeks’ time in many in
stances. Ask your Doctor or drug
gist about ft.

Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold In bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thorne, or at the 
Pottery.

^ »

The Man 
With 

the Hoe

Montreal has four police-women. If 
St John had one, to keep an eye on 
young girls in the evenings, her work 
would prove of the highest value to the 
community.

1
■i

False
Modesty

GUELPH OUT OF FUEL.

Guelph, July 17.—The Fuel Commis-1 
sion appointed at the last meeting of the 
City Council is now in control of the 
distribution of coal in the city, an office 
having been opened in the City Hall this 
morning, where all applicatons for coal 
must be made in the future. When the 
office was opened this morning there 
were quite a few people on hand ready 
to make their applications, but there was 
no rush such as was seen last winter.

No permits were given out to-day, nor 
will there be until several of the books 
have been filled up and the Fuel Com
mission knows exactly how much coal 
there is on hand for distribution, and 
then coal will be delivered first to those 
making application who have no coal In 
their cellars, and these permits will be 
for only 25 per cent, of their require
ments. *

When a round of the city lias been 
made another 25 per cent, will be given, 
and so on until the full 70 per cent, is dis
tributed. There are several questions

» ❖

The western crop report to a little 
more favorable this week than last. The 
weather conditions in the east are also 
more favorable this week.

La Tour 
Flour

57 i*ToEr has led many a suffering per
son to neglect the treatment 
of piles. The itching, sting
ing sensations produce the 
keenest distress. The thought 
of a surgical operation brings 
mental anxiety which under
mines the general health.

Relief can always be ob
tained by the application of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in 
most cases persistent treat
ment brings about complete 
cure. This ointment is worth 
trying when you think of the 

I comfort to be obtained.

bo
Hoeing is a severe strain 

the back. It calls into play- 
muscles not used much in lift
ing or in other kinds of farm 
work.

If you have a weak back 
you cannot stand much hoe
ing unless you use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to set the 
kidneys right and remove the 
cause of weakness and lame
ness of the back. Just try 
one pill a dose at bed time and 
see how much better you will 
feel

MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT<$> ® <e>Premier Lenlne of Russia is said to 

be about to break off diplomatic rela
tions with the Entente Powers, Those 
powers have had no particular use for 
Lenlne for some time post. He. has been 
the tool of Germany from the beginning 
of his career as a lender iti Russia.

Universal sympathy will be felt for 
Col. Roosevelt, whose youngest son, 
Lieut. Quentin Roosevelt, a gallant sol
dier, has been killed in the War. Best Manitoba Government Standard 

Spring Wheat
is of uniform high-grade, and you can depend on it absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

One French writer calls it the German 
in-offensive.” He may be premature.<$>■$>❖*

Direct From Mill to HomeThe Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister says his country is ready to discuss 
peace, but he is still thinking of a peace 
useful to the Central Powers—a German 
oeace. His tune must be changed.

The U. S. Senate has approved a bill 
designed to outlaw the I. W. W. It pro
vide.' a ten-year jail term penalty for 
officers or members of that and similar 
organizations.

’Phone West 8

FOWLER MILLING CO., Limited
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New Summer Weight 
Kimonos

v ISSUED BY THE CANADA POOD BOARD.
economize in the use<a . * - ->:;v . *j “If you are a Housewife you can 

of "Wheat Leef Bacon, Sugar and Fats and use substitutes f°r?1 ✓
.a

WÊ
1

-MM■ Meat and Wheat.”m / • iV WÀ -
' A■Z

New Fibre Silk Scarfs
.1 1 v '^m ; ■<

How many times have you said to your
self, “I wish I had a Pretty Garment to wear 
about the house that wouldn’t make 
hob”

$ 1B
1 i : I f * 1' ' ■ ' ' ’ '

* iK5S- i me so
FOR LADIESI m i 1-- ip

• -;r“ ; fee. « - ,3
«1

These Scarfs are very t
have them in all the new shades and combinations of colors, 
in Rose Copen, Wine, Burnt Orange, Purple, Grey, Navy, 
Tan, Black and White. Prices................ $2.16 to $2.65 each

much in demand at present. We These Summer Kimonos will 
your thoughts better than anything we know 
of. They are loose fitting styles, with Belts, 
with or without collars, in Fancy Floral de
signs, dainty shades of Sky, Cadet, Pink, 
Rose, Helio, etc., and are altogether a very- 
attractive Kimono for summer wear. The 
sizes are from 38 to 44 inch bust measure.

Prices $3.00 and $3.50

answer

1

$3.60 eachHeather Mixtures
'narjfiT 9tripe‘: p,'““*3St™S 8*22

These new Scarfs are all shown in our Ladies’ Neck- 
wear Department.

While Pumps:V.
I.

The Approved Footwear for Summer
We have such an extensive array of White Pumps-each just suited for its particular service

that to describe them all would be impossible.
However, we have dainty models of especial charm that we 

we know it will please you.

White Linen Pumps, medium and high heels 
in various smart styles.

ANNEX, 1ST FLOOR. COSTUME SECTION, 2ND FLOOR.J ljf

as quickly in wet and foggy weather as it does in warm weather and the one

Sure Remedy is a White Mountain Refrigerator
Its dry Provision Chamber, cooled by the Melting Ice above, keeps the Milk, Butter, Meats, 

etc., in perfect condition in all kinds of weather.
••White Mountain" Refrigerators at... . . ^ ’**£,*££*

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE ------------------- >

1
Food spoils justwould like to have you slip on, as

“The Home of Correct Footwear.”
“Arctic” Refrigerators atuWaterbury & Rising Ltd.

Several Interesting Values in Our House" 
hold Linen and Cotton Dept.

T“,'c”-ra ”*^11», VS mtVrtfc/™
.....................75c., $1.00, $1.10

$1.15 and $1.35

Warp Printed 
Taffetas

677 Main St212 Union SL61 King St.

Round Centre Pieces 
Bureau or Sideboard Covers

JAPANESE DRAWN WORK.

An Artistic Reversible Fabric used for Curtains, Lam- 
A perfect material for covering ‘:IWar Garden Bulletin brequins, Cushions, etc.

Furniture, taking the place of Silk Tapestries to a great ex
tent. The colors are in Soft Dresden effects.

i
. 30c. each 

30c. each 
. 50c. each 
. 50c. each 
$1.25 each 
$1.50 each 
$1.80 each 
.2 for 45c.

BROAD COVE PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN

18 inch Centre Pieces..........................
18x27 inch Tray Cloths.......................
18x54 inch Sideboard Covers.............
30x30 inch Shapes.................................
45x45 inch Tea Covers.........................
50x50 inch Tea Covers.........................
54x54 inch Tea Covers........................
Plain Hemstitched Shams or Covers

96c. to $1.40 a yard31 inches wide
$1.50 to $3.60 a yard

Art Cretonnes—Artistic, cheerful colorings for making 
Bedspreads, Curtains, etc., 36 inch.. .45c. to $1.25 yard

CURTAIN DEPARTMENT, 2ND FLOOR

50 inches wide.COAL v
Nerw

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts bn 

the Sufi of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

.

Lîtoîtcd Quantity for Immediate 

Delivery. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
SOME ILLS AND THEIR CURES.

The insect world Is at its busiest these 
days in the war garden and it is impor
tant that the pests be given attention 
just as soon as they appear. Delay in 
spraying or removal may prove fatal.

The following table may help the war 
gardener to make the best of his beet 
crop : ""

Leaf Spot—(Red and purple spots, 
turning ash gray).

Remedy—Spray with Bordeaux mix
ture when plants are 8 to 4 inches high, 
repeating two and four weeks later.

Wish worm—(Bats the leaves).
• Remedy—Spray with arsenate of lead 

when worms appear; repeat when neces
sary.

Spinach aphis—(Sucks sap
leaves).

Remedy—Spray with nicotine sul
phate when pests appear and repeat 
when necessary.

Beet-root aphis—(Sucks sap 
roots). '

Remedy—Pour a small amount .of nic- 
otine sulphate spray around roots and 

I repeat if necessary.______________

CONSUMER'S COAL CO., LTD. Sue, who already knew how to run a 
took it out frequently for the bene-

There is no need of hiding the upper 
surface of its wings, so a convenient 
means to distinguish moths from but
terflies is the fact that the latter, when 
at rest, fold their wings above their 
backs as stated, while the former spread 
their wings out flat. _____

stances of the case. Upon receiving the means for eluding danger. A butterfly 
renort the medical ' officer of health is in fljg|,t js a difficult object to strike, 
reauired to place the child under the notwithstanding the slow rate of loco- 
c-re of a qualified physician, if this has motjon.
Wat been done. When the parents are when the butterfly is at rest, it folds 
unable to defray the cost of such med- its wjngs over its back, so that only the 
ical attention the medical officer of drab> protectively colored lower surface 
health is required to provide the neces- js visibie, i„ this posture the insect is 
sarv treatment, the cost being charged of very fow prominence from any angle, 
to the municipality. It is also provided The moth, unlike the butterfly, flies 
that the local boards of health must at nigbt. Obviously, bright coloring 
notify the provincial board of health of wouid be of no purpose in attracting 
all such cases coming to its attention. mates. The moth is garbed in dull tints 

The nitrate of silver solution is sup- | which render it inconspicuous during 
nlied free to doctors by the Provincial a— o„ of rest
Board of Health. Rules for the guid- 

of doctors and attendants, both be
fore and after the child is bom, are at
tached to the regulations.

SUGAR CARDS TO END
PRACTICE OF HOARDING

car,
fit of her friends, and brother Ben ran 

The car’s been run
a >*l

it a good deal, 
about 8,000 miles. The first tires are 
getting thin, and the spick and span 
newness is wearing off the varnish, but 
mother hasn’t yd had her first lesson 
at running her car.—Lamar (Mo.) Dem
ocrat.PAINT! PAINT! Mother’s Car.

Father got a good streak on him this 
spring and bought mother a car. Poor 
mother ! She was so moved at his gen
erosity, that she leaned over on his 
shoulder and cried. Father said he d 
teach mother to run the car, just as 

he could get around to it. In

Wise and Thoughtful.
In commending peanut brittle, marsh

mallows, and gumdrops, the Food Ad
ministration provides for all degrees ol 
dental equipment.—Boston Herald.

I have 700 gallons of the best Paint, made by one of the 
oldest established paint house» in Canada. Guaranteed per
fectly pure, fresh stock, and made from the best White Lead 
and Linseed Oil.

mfrom msoon as
the meantime, he ran it himself. Sister

Â
1ance

from

$3.00 Per Gallon
Put up in Gallons, 1-2 Gallon and Quart.

In lots of 5 Gallons and over, special price will be given.
•>• ■■'•' 1

(Bangor Commercial.)
Hoarding ot sugar, which has been a 

among those who have
! WILL PORTECT

BABIES* SIGHT popular sport
been sufficiently well posted as to the 
location of stores that have had stocks 
of sugar from time to time, is practical
ly abolished by the sugar card system 
in Bangor and Brewer, which is already 
proving a success. Under the old plan 

Regulations seeking to prevent babies’ certftin people went from store to storj 
sore eyes have been drawn up by the buying up au the sugar they could 
Ontario Board of Health and approved while otbers, who didn’t think so mucl 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. about jt, had a hard time to buy i 
Sore eyes and blindness in babies have pound or two when they needed it bad 
been too common, and the department ly Tbe boarding plan 
hopes by enforcing these regulations to of continual scarcity of sugar. ’ 
eliminate much of this unnecessary suf- the card plan, an equitable distribi 
feting. ... is assured.

It is provided that every physician in Tbe rugb 0f dealers to the Chai 
attendance at the birth of a child, shall of Commerce for sugar cards conti 
instill into the eyes of the baby a few Saturday. Nearly 10,000 cards have 
drops of a 1 per ent. solution of nitrate issued to dealers in Bangor and Br 
of silver, or a 40 per cent, solution of (()r distribution to their custoi 
argyroi. If within two weeks after the Qrocerij are ]ssued cards numbered 
birth of a child, one or both eyes become ^ by tbe Chamber of Commerce o 
reddened, inflamed, swollen or show any recorded there. When the grocer gi 
discharge, every attendant is required to & card to a customer, the name, addr

and number of pounds allowed wee 
is put on record, and a complete list 
all cards furnished is then turned in 
the Chamber pf Commerce. In c 

than one member of a family 
sugar cards by going to differ 

stores, the cards will be withdrawn i 
their case will be referred to the Fed< 
food administrator for Maine. In ot 
words, play the game fair, or face 

! responsibility of going without su 
entirely, is Food Administrator Merri 
admonition.

Sugar cards are independent of 
special certificates being issued by

t

H. G. Enslow Ontario Board of Health Passes Measure 
Affecting Infants

'
Corner Union & Brussels. Phone M 3603

was one
of the boy, concerning the whereabouts 
of his son who was reported missing on 
May 81, after going over the top for the 
third time, in a letter written to him 
by one of the boy’s friends who is in 
the same company.

Dunphy is a member of K Company 
of the old Ninth, now the lÿlst.

President Wilson will probably auth
orise a $60,000,000 corporation to handle 
the war housing problem.

’LAY THREE DAYS IN LAY rruv hq MATfs LAND

Boston, July 17—After being on No 
Man’s Land wounded and unconscious 
for three days, Private William C. 
Dunphy of 86 Hamilton street, Dor
chester, was picked up by a French pa
trol and taken to an American base hos
pital behind the lines where his wounds 
were treated. Such was the informa
tion received by J. Dunphy, the father

?

more
curesWeek-End Millinery

Attractive Summer Millinery at Most Reasonable Prices

Panamas, new shapes, for Ladies aad Misses.................................. ..
Panamas, tire edged, extra quality in smart sailor shapes. Special $2.50 
Trimmed Panamas. Our selection of these will be found interesting ow- 

ing to their smartness of $2.75, $3.00

d Untrimmed, the Hat much in demand for 
A few dark trimmed Hats....................$2.00 and $3.00

grocers and not at tne vnamuer oi 
merce for securing sugar for cam 
and preserving.

The cards for the towns in the coi 
outside of Bangor will begin to go 
Monday and the same penalties for 
lating the rules will prevail as in I 
gor.

■!

White Milans, Trimmed an 
present wear.

Wings—Advanced styles in White, Black and White. 

White Moire, Faille and Satin Ribbons in all widths.

HOW BUTTERFÛY ESCAPES

at Rest.i
The vivid and beautiful markings 

the butterfly’s wings are often a pu: 
j to those who would find in the color 
| of animals a means to low visibil 
The butterfly, thanks to his gorge 

: splendor, is a most conspicuous obj 
| especially from above, whence chi' 
! danger would come in the way of ini 
I eating birds.

The butterfly’s illuminated wl 
I seem
of mates, and have developed 
this patent principle despite the

imminence they give the insect, 
other means to counteract it. 

When flying the butterfly takes a

Stcmk
to be designed for the

--- Importer oF Millinery
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eomnlete stocks of women’s and misses’ summertime apparel are now here and add their cheer- 
general assortments from which selections can be made with such happj advantage.

included and each Coat Suit or Dress is developed from the finest fabrics.
and choice use of trimmings and in contrasting

models here for every type of figure and no matter what one’s clothes requirements are, the cor- 
te here, and at prices that are surprising for their lowness.

Free and 
ful beauty to our

Onlv the very best styles are . , , „
Their beauty and refinement lies in their simple slender lines 
materials and varied uses of colors.

I

There are 
rect answer mayr I

Daintiest of White Voile Dresses, the Epitome 
of Summer Lovliness

I
Smart models in fine voile trimmed 

clusters, pin tucks and finished white 

pearl buttons, very charming de

signs

Crisp Organdy Dresses, very girlish 
and smart.........................................$10AO

Sheer Voile Dresses, trimmed finest 
quality Swiss embroidery, in new 
apron effect, collar and cuffs trimmed 
full guipure insertion.. .$14.50, $19.50

Such sheer materials, such beautiful 
and such charmingembroideries 

models that they must appeal to the 
dainty girl or woman.

Simple Utile tucked styles with 
large collar trimmed val. edging,8 $6.75 to $8.50

of

$18J5

I

Daniel Head King St,London House

T
I

POOR DOCUMENT

i

Important Offerings in Women s
Summertime Apparel
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Times and Star Classified Pages.

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

:

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANT OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

rONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CEINTS.
------------------------- -- . ............... , . ------------------------------------------- - ---------- ■. ■ ■ -............................. .................................... ,.......... n -------- ■ -------- --------- --------- -- -------  .... -------------- ■ . ----------------- -------------  i, ■ ■ ........................... -, ... ---------------- --
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, FOR SALE WANTED -MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTEDMMAN FOR HATING. 
Phone West 398-21. 78768—7—24

WANTED — SALESLADY. APPLY 
78794—7—24282 Brussels street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE GENERAL BOY WANTED — OPPORTUNITY 
to learn wholesale shoe business. Ames 

Holden, McCready, Ltd. 78787—7—24

WANTED — CHAMBER GIRL AT 
Clifton House. 78798—7—24

Thie pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantBOXESWOODEN

PACKING
WANTED — AN 

Lady Bookkeeper. Apply own hand
writing, stating Salary expected. Box Q 
19, Times. 78763—7—1»

EXPERIENCEDr BOY, ABOUT SEVENTEEN. APPLY 
Tileman, Cliff street, new High School 

78777—7—24Ï
OF ALL KINDS

WANTED—SECOND CLASS FBM- 
ale Teacher for District No. 10, South 

Musquash. Apply stating salary, to 
Burton M. Wenn, South Musquash, SL 
John Co, N. B.

MAN WANTED FOR STABLE— 
Must be steady and reliable. Ungar’s 

Laundry, Ltd., 28-40 Waterloo street.
78796—7—19

WILSON BOX GO. LTD. FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS HELP WANTEDtf.

78757—7—24LADY’S GOLD WATCH, PRICE 315. 
Address Box Q 18, Times Office.

78760—7—24
WANTED — SECOND ENGINEER, 

Second Mate, and Second Cook, for 
local passenger steamer. Apply J. 
Richards, 274 Prince William street, St 

78748—7—19

LOWER FLAT, NEW, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, electrics, McKiel street, 

Fairville. Immediate possesion. Fenton 
Land Co, Tel. West 57. 78771—7—24

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
Elliott Row. WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL IN 

marking and sorting department. Am
erican Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte 
street

78779—7—31
COOKS AND MAIDSBABY CARRIAGE, GOOD CON- 

dltion. Apply Mrs. Reardon, 29 
Adelaide.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. 78750—7—1878783—7—24 John, N. B.

78778—7—20 TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 18 CLAR- 
ence street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

Canterbury street

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References required. Apply 

P. O. Box 196, Hampton, N. B. -
7874—7—19

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
Good op

portunity. G. E. Barbour Company, 
North Wharf. 78755—7—18

MAN FOR GENERAL WORK IN 
Restaurant. Experienced Cook pre

ferred. References required. J. Allan 
78717—7—S3

FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING ST. 
East

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
78772—7—18

for general office work.HANDSOME WARDROBE, SOLID 
Mahogany, also English Mangle. Ap

ply A. Bridges, 222 Princess, Rear.
78784—7—24

78780—7—2478697—7—22

Turner.HOUSE, I N LOWER FLAT, 89 ADELAIDE 
Road, six rooms. ^Inspection Wednes

day from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m. Apply to 
The St John Real Estate Co, Ltd., 89 
Princess street.

SELF-CONTAINED 
suburbs, good car service, bath, elec

tric lights, email cash payment required, 
balance as rent Mutual Realty Co, 
18 Canterbury street.

WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 
for general housework, middle aged 

woman preferred. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 38 Cedar street.

WANTED — TWO GIRLS FOR 
grocery stores. Apply 2 Barkers, 100 

Princess street.

TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS AND 
Stablemen, you’ll have to hurry to get 

into the Union at charter rates. Mem
bership fee advancing 35 August first 
Apply Oddfellows Hall, Thursday even
ing at 8.30. 78754—7—19

FURNISHED ROOM 40 HORSFIELD 
78742—7—28

FROM AUGUST 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained flat, seven rooms and bath, 270 

Germain street Apply M. J. Moran, 92 
78706—8—24

street. 78789—7—23
78682—7—22 J

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 6 Charlotte. 787*6—7—23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 195 
78784—7—23

78756—7—28 WOMAN FOR HOUSEWORK BY 
the day. Q 10, Times Office.

Orange street.FREEHOLD PROPERTY, CORNER 
of Charles and Garden streets. For 

information and inspection apply 38 
Charles street M. J. Driscoll.

SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FUR- 
nlshed, 88% Peters street IN FAMILY OF TWO, CAPABLE 

maid or middle-aged woman for gen
eral housework. References required. 
Apply 105 Duke street West, left hand 

78726—7—23

NEW CLEVELAND BICYCLE FOR 
sale. Cheap for cash. Address Q 

78723—7—28

78641—7—22
h * 78635—7—30 WANTED—EXPERIENCED OFFICE 

man. Not liable under Military Ser
vice Act Imperial Tobacco Co. of 
Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B.

78727—7—28

Princess. KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel

14, care Times.78495—7—18 FROM DATE, FLAT REAR 112 
Charlotte street, three rooms, $6.50 per 

month. Apply to The St John Real Es
tate Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street T.f.

,278895—7PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM 
with breakfast if desired. Private 

family. Phone M 1845-21. 78726—7—23

SLOOP, 40 FT. OVER ALL, BUILT 
especially for deep sea work; in good 

condition, now at R. K. Y. C. Yacht 
Club. S. C. E. Mitchell, Phone 8700 
or 2148-21. 78724-7—*

- bell.
DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT ON 

Parks street, opposite Parks Residence, 
sire 40 x 100, for cash or easy terms. Ap
ply H. N.'M. Stanbury, P. O. Box 640.

78574—7—19

i PANTRY AND KITCHEN G 
wanted. Apply Bond’s. 78694—7—22WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an as working housekeeper in small 
family. Address P 88, Times. WANTED — NIGHT WATCHMAN.

References required. Apply Fowler 
Milling Co, Rodney Wharf.

LARGE ROOM TO LET, 38 HORS- 
field street.

7—28 GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENER- 
78693—7—22

TO LET—SMALL FLAT OF SIX 
rooms, on Waterloo street Rent $17 

per month. Apply Box P 106,
Times.

78782—7—23 al Public Hospital.GIRL WANTED—MRS. A. A. NILES, 
328 Main street.

BARGAIN — ONE GAS OVEN. 
Phone/Main 8057-41. 78783—7—28

ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
78731—7—28

DR. JAMES CHRISTIE IS ABOUT 
to retire from practice and offers for 

sale his residence and office, No. 7 and 
9 Wellington Row, St John, N. B. 
Separate entrances to offices, large vault, 
tile and hardwood floors In diningroom 
and bath. Apply to Dr. Christie.

78*78—7—18

78692—7—22care 
78478—7—18

78735—7—23 TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS, HIGH- 
est wages. Apply Boston Restaurant 

20 Charlotte street
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 20 MEN 

for assembly department. Apply 
superintendent, Ford Motor Company,

MAID—MRS. McAFEE, 160 PRIN- 
cess street

FOUR IRISH SETTER PUPS, TWO 
months old, pedigreed stock. Red 

Cocker Spaniel Pup. Wm. Hanlon, 
Ready street Fairville. 78667—7—22

786S1—7—22FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 48 MILLIDGE 
Ave. Rent reasonable. Apply 50%.

78497—7—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, to PETERS 
78730—8—17

LARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two gentlemen, electrics. Central.

7—80

78589—7—20
WANTED—EDUCATED WORKING 

Housekeeper, Q 9, Times Office.
78640—7—22

V CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL Coldbrook. 
housework. Apply 102 Waterloo street. gQy FOR

t.f.

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN 
Hill Apartments. Phone Main 1456.

OFFICE. APPLY IN 
writing to Phoenix Foundry and Loco.

78591—7—20
A FINE BREEDING PEN OF 

White Plymouth Rocks, 12 Hens, 1 
Cock. Laying well. ’Phone Main 1286 
or call at No. 11 Water street St. John, 

78197—7—20

Phone 2053-22. TEACHER WANTED — FIRST 
Class, Milford School District 13. Ap

ply Harry J. Galey, secretary. Phone 
171-41 West. 78668—7—22

T.f. GIRL WANTED—MRS. JOHN RING, 
89 Newman street

Work.1ST—THE OLD BUILDING KNOWN 
as Tower School In Lancaster, build

ing to be removed off premises on or 
before August 20, 1918. 2nd.—Two Mc- 
Clary Hot Air Furnaces and Pipes arid 
Registers in above building. 3rd—Two 
Stoves, in good condition. Separate bids 
will be received for above up to July 
17, 1918. For conditions of sale com
municate with W. O. Dunham, 9 Duf- 
ferin Row, W. E, by mall or in person.

78468—7—18

RO’OMS OR PART OF FLAT. AP- 
ply 32 Leinster street. 78668—7—22

78605-7-18.
WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 

general office work. One with three or 
four years experience in accounting. 
Must be married man or unfit for mili
tary service. Apply, stating experience 
and salary expected, to Box Q 1, Times 

78564—7—19

TRAVELLER WANTED — ONE 
having some connection vÿth Drug 

Trade in Maritime Provinces, to sell a 
line of Druggists’ Rubber Sundries and 
other lines of Rubber Goods. Apply, 
stating experience and salary expected, 
Box P 109, care Times. 78576—7—19

TO LET—TWO FLATS, 58 BRUS- 
sels street. 77846—7—24N. B.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
78683—7—20 WANTED—WOMEN TO WORK IN 

summer hotel near dty. Apply Loch 
Lomond Hotel or Mrs. F. Cairns, 27 
Richmond street. 7—20

FOR SALE—ELECTRIC SIGN, 
Furnished Rooms, Folding Bed. Dishes 

—18 Mill street.

AGENTS WANTEDton Row.

ROOMS TO LET FRONT ROOMS, HOT AND COLD 
water, heated, electrics, 25 Paddock 

78590—7—20

78555—7—19
SALESMEN WANTED TO CALL 

upon Doctors in Canada, with whom 
we have an established connection :— 
To first class salesman position highly 
remunerative. Choice of Canadian Ter
ritory. Sened applications to Post Office 
Box 1448, Montreal, Que.

FOR SALE—BABY’S GO CART. 
Phone 2865-11, mornings.

street.
WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL — 

Club Cafe, 54 Mill street. 78592—7—20
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board, 178 Charlotte street. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 141 Union street. 78580—7—19

78585—7—19.
78751—7—23 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

Comptometer Operator, none but first 
class operator need apply. Highest sal
ary will be paid to right party. Apply 
to Box Q 3, care Times. 78532—7—19

SMALL SODA FOUNTAIN, GOOD 
order, $20. Apply T. J. Philips, 439 

Main street. Phone Main 8598.
FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 

78652—7—19
LODGERS AND ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 5 Dorchester St.
78666-^7—22

SEVENTY ACRES OF LAND, 60 
under good cultivation, 8 miles from 

St John. For particulars Apply Box P. 
108, Tinges Office.

7—19Union, 9 St. Patrick.7—18
WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery; sells on sight ; experience unneces
sary; practically hundred per cent pro
fit. Send ten cents for twenty-five cent 
sample. Linscott Company, Brantford, 
Ont

LARGE FRONT ROOM, UNEX- 
pectedly vacated, sunny, central but 

quiet phone, bath, electrics ; also smaller 
room. Phone M 1682-41. 78584—7—19

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY 17 MAIN 
■ street74860—7—24 77966—7—27 ROOMS TO LET — FURNISHED 

or Unfurnished, 24 Wellington Row. 
Phone 8226—12.

WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 
Pattern Makers. Apply Union Foun

dry Machine Works, Ltd., West.
78481—7—18

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
Dairy. Apply 3 Brussels street78648—7—22

HORSES, ETC 78579—7—19OLD FALSE TEETH FURNISHED AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, electrics, bath, phone, 

127 Duke street. Phohe 1493-12. 7—19

GOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen, 114 Carmarthen. Also table 

78636—7—20
GIRLS WANTED — GOOD HAND 

sewers on ladies1 suits and coats. Fish
man Sc Percharok, 25 Church street. -1 
_________ 78553—7-^,3

WANTED — Experienced 
Comptometer Operator. Ap
ply stating experience and 
salary expected to Box Q 2.

78566-7-19.

■
Wanted—smart lad fifteen

or sixteen, as office boy. Apply in own 
handwriting. Box P 104, Daily Times.

78469—7—18

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

per tooth. Cash "by return mail R. A 
Copeman, 2679a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal P. Q. 81546-8-1.

board.FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
- on6 Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 
Carriages, best of condition. Cairns,126* 
Duke street. 7856—8—18

ref
VISITORS TO -6ITY WILL FIND 

Rooms, large, çkan, comfortable. 
Harrington, 78 Sewell street.

78554—7—19

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, WATER, 
separate entrance, 54 Bridge street.

78587—7—19
PLACES IN CtiUNTRYMias 5

TO RENT—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Waters’ Landing. For par

ticulars Phone M. 2177.

SINGLE SEATED, RUBBER TIRED 
Carriage, also 2 Seated Carriage, and 

two Sets of Harness, light and heavy. 
Mrs. Paterson, 98 EUlott row.

TO RENT—FROM AUG. 1ST, TWO 
large parlors, on first floor, newly re

novated, and in splendid locality for 
doctors or other business offices. Ad
dress Box P 108, Times Office.

ROOMS TO LET, DÜFFERIN AN- 
nex, corner Princess and Charlotte.

78575—7—19
78545—7—19

WOOD AND COAL WANTED—COTTAGE, FURNISHED 
—either on C. P. R. or I. C. R. line. 

Latter preferred. Mrs. W. T. McLaugh
lin, or phone 1485-11.

78747—7—23
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, KIT- 

chen privileges, 136 Orange street.
78549—7—19

78528—7—19DRIVING HORSE FOR SALE — 
Could be used for light delivery. Ap

ply evenings, 289 King Street East.
78665—7—22 COAL WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an as working housekeeper, small fam
ily. Address P 88, care Times. 7—19

78500—7—18
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dlee Row. tf TO RENT—LARGE PLEASANT
furnished rooms, very central all con

veniences. Gentlemen only. 255 Ger
main street, opposite Baptist church.

78529—7—19

HEATED SUITE IN CHIPMAN HILL 
Apartments. ’Phone Main 1456. tf LOST AND FOUND A SMART GIRL TO LEARN 

Dressmaking. Address P 105, 
Times.

NEW AND SECOND HAND BUG- 
gies, Family Carriages, Nine Slovens, 

Expresses, Farm Wagons, Auto Bodies. 
. Edgeecombe, 115 City Road, M. 647.

78646—7—19

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

care 
78478—7—18SUM OF MONEY FROM McAVITY’S 

Shell Plant, Marsh Road, to Waterloo 
street. Finder please leave at Times 
Office, Reward,

ADJOINING ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
77310—7—18rick. WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN, 16 

years and over, to learn weaving. Ap
ply The York Cotton MiU, Courtney 
Bay, City.

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union, near 

Waterloo. Phone 1881-11, Mrs. McDon- 
78526—7—19

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. 78798—7—20
ONE BAY HORSE, FIVE YEARS 

old, weighs eleven hundred, a good all 
round horse. Can be seen any evening at 
Cranston Ave., between five and ten, or 

78533—7—19

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. TO LET 78390—8—10LOST—A FOX TERRIER DOG 

answering the name of Teddy. A re
ward will be paid by leaving it at Mrs. 
G. Amland, 107 Mecklenburg street.

78696—7—18

aid..

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OB- 
der Cook. Apply No. 9 King Square 

77861 -7—M

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central ’Phone 1103-32. 8—6UNFURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 34 Paddock street.
79786—7—28

phone Main 1165. SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 

ton Row.
HORSE FOR SALE, 8 YEARS OLD. 

Phone M 3469-21.
GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO,7—26 PEARL DROP EAR-RING, 3 BRIL- 

liants, by way of King, Prince Wm. 
and Ferry. Leave at Times Office.

. 78708—7—18

78502—7—18 BARN, ROOM FOR CAR, 96 DOUG- 
las Avenue. Apply Mrs. Beamish, 229 

Haymarket Square.

tfLtd. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f.

FOR SALE—FOUR BURNER GAS 
range, good condition. Apply 52 

Queen street.

'■I GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN'S EX< 
79866-8-26.

78405—7—17J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.

change, 158 Union.78157—8—6 TO RENT—PASTURE, ABOUT SIX 
miles from City. Inquire J. D. 

Arthurs, 196 Brussels street.
LOST—FOX TERRIER, ANSWER- 

ing the name of Betty. Finder return 
J. E. Cowan, Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second-hand carriages and har- 

American and Canadian makes.
Reward. 

78T04—7—18
TYPEWRITE THE SIGNATURES.77876—7—29DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

GOAL
in stock; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

ness.
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. STORES, BUILDINGS \

(Toronto Telegram.)
In these days of typewritten letters and 

equally typewritten official documents, 
the writing by hand is becoming e lost 
art.

Average of time for reading letters is 
two minutes for the body of the letter 
and anywhere from fifteen minutes to 
two hours trying to figure out who made 
the hieroglyphics that stand for a signa
ture.

77400—7—19 RUBBER DOOR MAT, BELONGING 
100 Coburg. Phone 12691-41.HOUSES TO LET WAREHOUSE OF GOOD CON- 

structlon, containing 10,000 square feet 
of floor space or more,. Must be cen
trally located. Would prefer site with 
trackage. Will lease for term of three 
to five years. Address, Box 340, St.

78699—7—22

78581—7—19

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD LOST — BLACK MELTON OVF.R- 
coat. Missing since July 3. Please 

notify Times or call F. H. Sherwood, 
Main 613.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE I N 
good locality. Rent reasonable. Phone

7—23West 251-41.FOR SALE — COOKING RANGE. 
Apply 26 Clarendon street.

78404—7—23GOOD SOFT COAL John, N. B.
78775—7—24 Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots. 

Prompt Delivery» Prices Reasonable
McGIYERN GOAL 00.

Succesors to James S. McGivem.
FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.

5 Mill Street.

SHOP, 197 UNION STREET. APPLY 
W. T. Bell, 195% Union.FLATS WANTED FURNISHED FLATSPRIVATE SALE AT RESIDENCE 

225 King Street East, miscellaneous 
assortment Furniture. G. H. Water
bary.

78494—7—18
FOR RENT—THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, down-stairs, for balance of July 
and August. Central but quiet, all mod
em conveniences. Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
110 Carmarthen.

TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restaurant or nearly any kind of 
78769—7—24 business. Will be fitted up to suit ten

ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPLE, 
small flat in city, modern improve

ments, electrics. Apply Box Q 20, 
Times.

JlÉiS,7—19
Tel M. 42GAS RANGE FOR SALE. PHONE 

Main 760-41. 78430-7—17 DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.
A. Price, 10 Brittain street. Phone 

527-31.

78585—7—19 BOARDINGFOR SALE—SECOND HAND STOVE 
Some bargains in tinware. A. D. Dun

can, 59 Paradise Row; evenings.

FAMILY OF THREE ADULTS 
want Flat September 6 to 8 rooms, not 

furnished must be near King Square, 
electric lights and heated. P. O. Box 

78797—7—24

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS 
AND CANALS, CANADA

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

Siding, Mile 21.3, Truro Suhlivision.

78499—7—18 ' I
. WISTBD & CO., 148 ST. PATRICK 

street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 
Phone 2145-11.

ROOMS WANTEDSITUATIONS WANTED WANT ED—TWO BOARDERS, < 
Duffemi Avenue, Portland Place.

78584-7-30,

77534-7—21
448.Coal also in stock.

Ashes removed promptly. CHEERFUL SMALL SINGLE GEN- 
tlemen's bedroom, permanently. State 

moderate rent and particulars to Q 24, 
Times Office.

WANTED — YOUNG MARRIED 
Couple would like to take charge of 

small hotel or farm in country. Ad
dress Q 21, care Times. 78782—7—24

WANTED — MODERN FLAT OR 
house, North End or Lancaster. Ad

dress Box Q 13, Times Office.
AUTOS FOR SALE BOARDERS WANTED, 148 OAR- 

78861—8—10

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
77976—7—81

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the out
side, “Tender for Construction of Sid
ing, Mile 21.8, Truro Subdivision,” will 
be received up to and including twelve 
o’clock noon, Wednesday, July 24, 1918, 
for the construction of a siding 2,300 
feet long, at mileage 21A from Moncton 
on the main line to Truro.

Plans, specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office of 
the Chief Engineer of the Department 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
at the office of the Chief Engineer, Can
adian Government Railways, Moncton, 
N. B., and at the office of the Resident 
Engineer, Truro, N, S.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form or tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
tn accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount of $1,300.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

marthen.78774—7—20
CADILLAC FOUR CYLINDER, IN 

splendid condition, new tires, would 
make a good let car. Price $650. Apply 
to Times Box No. QQ 12.

WANTED 78715—7—23

WANTED—SMALL HEATED FLAT 
—preferably furnished, central loca

tion, modern conveniences, possession 
middle August. Phone M 1847-41.

78752—7—23

WANTED—POSITION AT HOUSE- 
work, by day, 27 Brunswick street.

78776—7—24
WANTED—A COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

two furnished rooms, with kitchen 
privileges. Private family. Address Q 

78773—7—24

OFFICE HELP ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
77871—7—2878720—7—23 field street.

“STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone Miss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

BOOKKEEP-WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
eneed chef, good references. J. T. Le

roy Melrose Ave., East St. John.

23, care Times. BOARD AND ROOMS FOR Busi
ness Girls, 187 Sydney. 77817—7—27ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 

family, by a lady (visitor) in the vic- 
References

BUSINESS FOR SALE FURNISHED FLAT WANTED, PER- 
manentiy, good locality. Phone Main 

1607, 7 to 8 p. m.
78743—7—28

unity of Queen Square, 
given and required. K. T. H., 265
Charlotte street.

78464—7—18PRINTING OFFICE FOR SALE—A 
small well equipped job printing of» 

fice, including paper stock, etc., to be 
sold as a going concern. Apply on 
premises, 602 Main street, City.

WANTED—POSITION AS SHIPPER 
or one of trust by a mari red man. 

Best of references. Address Q 15, care 
78729—7—28

USE THE WANT 
HD. WAY

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 
eight or nine rooms, with modern con

veniences in desirable locality. Telephone 
77916—7—30

78722—7—23 WE REPAIR ANYTHING. ALSO 
Chimney Sweeping, Whitewashing, 

Plastering or any odd job. St. John Job 
& Repairing Co., Haymarket Square.

78470—7—18

-KWANTED—SECOND HAND PORT- 
able Garage. Phone 2365-11, morn- 

78644—7—20

Times.
West 349-21.78143—8—5 Ings.

Phone 3714. You Would Look Well in 
One of Onr High ColoredTO PURCHASEAN ASSISTANT BOOKEEPER, 

male or female. The Christie Wood- 
78604—7—20

UAll Located.
In a recent trial in the Shawnee Coun

ty Court it was necessary for the jury to 
know the whereabouts of all the mem
bers of a negro family at a certain time. 
So the witness was asked :

“Where was Mary?”
“In de back yalir.”
“Where was Jane?”

. "Upstairs in de front room*
“Where was Ann?”
“She was on de front poheh.’’
“And where was Elizabeth?"
“She was in de pantry takin’ a bath.”

—/Topeka Pink Rag.

working Co., Ltd.

OUTING TROUSERSFIREWANTED—WALL TENT—CHEAP, 
in good condition. Apply 
85 Duke street, city. EQUITABLEDRESS-MAKING, SUITS, SEPAR- 

ate coats. Phone Main 2845-41. R. Elworthy, 
78712—7—28 , and

78536—7—19 Belt, Colored Shirt, Soft Col
lar and Flowing End Cravat, 
either working in the garden 
or on a pleasure trip. ‘

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
tf Mace William Street

WANTED—GOOD DRIVING HORSE 
and Double Seated Carriage in good 

condition. Apply Box Q 8, Times.
78681—7—17

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

:

II
78406—9—16 By order, FRASER, FRASER <y CO.J. W. PUGSLEY, 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, July 8, 191A

THE WANT 
AD WAY

ff CÏÏT THE WANT j
ÜJX- AD WAY USE THE WANT 

AD WAY USE 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices. !7—21

M C 2 0 3 5 fc •

i

|

POOR DOCUMENT

WANTED
Several experienced telephone-oper= 

ators who have had Local or Long 
Distance experience.

Also several bright girls to jespi 
telephone operating. Salary -will be1 
paid during instruction period, mao' 
rapid advancement is assured to» 
capable girls. Persons with less than 
a Grade 8 education need not apgpbx 

Apply be ween 9.00 and 12,00 a. m. 
to Chief Operaor, 22 Prince William 
street

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., US
tf.

WANTED
We want several bright boys, 

now about to leave school, to 
learn the business.

Also openings for girls and 
young women in new depart
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & 00., LTD.
T.F.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd
148% Mecklenburg, $9.50. 

Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St David, $10.00.

Flat

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince William St

•Phone, M. 3441-21

DRY DOCK AND SHIP 
REPAIR PLANT

Is Five Minâtes’ Walk from Courte
nay Bay Heights

It will only cost you $5 to secure a 
lot now before the advance in price, 
August 1st

Lots from $46 up; payable $5 down 
and $5 a month.

— Enquire-----
FAWCETTS STORE 

East St John. ’Phone Main 2237-21 
7—18.
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NEWS NOIES ASAIS MEN'S REQUEST 
USED'AS A LEVER vPROMINENT BAPTISTSSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW SI E 6NBW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. fll. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, July 16 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 

Am Car end Fdry .. 84% ....
________ ___Am Locomotive .. 661/*
STENOGRAPHERS, B O O K KEEP- Am Can.......... ....47% 47%

ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 181 Am steel Pdrles..............
and conserve valuable time. We guaran- Am shelters .. .. 78% 78
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince Am Tel & Tel ..............
William street. Am Woollens ... .. 59%

Anaconda Min .. . - 68% 68%
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 84%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 68 
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” ..
Chino Copper ..
Cbes and Ohio ..
Col Fuel .. ....
Can Pacific.- ..
Crucible Steel ..
Erie........................
Gen Motors.. ..
Inspiration ., ..
Inti Mar Com ..
Inti Mar Pfd ..
Indust Alcohol ..
Kennecott Copper .. 88%
Midvale Steel .. .. 81% 81%
Mex Petroleum .. 98% 96%
Miami
N Y Central .. .. 71%
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car .. 66%
Reading
Republic 14 S ..92 
South Railway.. .. 28%
South Pacific .. ...
Studebaher

____ Union Pacific ... ..122%
SILVER. PLATERS v ; ..

a***i
.. .. (Maritime Baptist.).................

Rev. J. H. Jenner and Mrs. Jenner 
in Halifax recently. The many

Yesterday Afternoon's Sitting On 
Matter of Street Railway Wages were

friends made during Mr. Jenneris pas
torate in that city gave them a warm 
welcome. They have a daughter and a 
son in the war. ____.

Rev. Louis M. Duval, a missionary of 
Logos, Africa, under the Foreign Mis
sion Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention ,ie spending his furlough period 
In New Brunswick. He is a native of St. 
John and a graduate of Acadia. His 
friends rejoice to find that he Is stand
ing so well the deadly dimate of that 
mission field.

We have received a letter from Rev. 
W. V. Higgins, who, our readers will re
member, was compdled by illness to re
main at Honolulu while his fellow mis
sionaries proceeded to Caneuia. AU. will 
be glad to hear that already his health 
has considerably improved.

Rev. I. B. Colwell hopes to be able to 
return soon to his work at Hopewell. 
For nearly six weeks he has been In the 
city undergoing treatment for a cancer
ous growth on the face. The treatment 
gives promise of being wholly suecess-

OFFICE BUREAUAUTO SERVICE

ill KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
Auto. Let us move you to the coui>- 

reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
Inquire H. Stack- 

77910-7-28.

■ * * The hearing In the j ^natter of the 
Street Railway employee’s wages was 
continuned yesterday afternoon.

The afternoon session opened at 2.80 
and at this hearing the statement was 
mode that the company was using the 
request of the men toi an increase in 
older to strengthen its claim for In
creased fares. “Using it as a lever,” was 
the way In which one of the employees’ 
committee put it. James Powers, of this 
committee, stated that Mr. Taylor had 
sold in Fredericton that the men were 

•••• entitled to the increase of seven cents 
.... per hour, and had used this as a^ever in 
.. .. making his argument for increased fares 
.... Other members of the committee stated 
65% that company officers had repeatedly 
18% stated that the increase was justified,

and that L. R. Ross, chairman of the , , , 7 The end of the se-
compony had stated that the men would London, July 17. Ihe

27% get their increase soon as the company cond day of the German offensive in 
98% got the right to increase its fares. view of all circumstances, found the
.... The statement was also made that gituAtk>Q djstintcly good for the Allies,
51% given'to *Mr!^Ro«s for his own informa- according to opinion here. The extreme —^ ^nation council met at «onc

tion, and that this too had been used in depths of the enemy advance since the hlm_ Mwg May 28, to consider the ad- 
connection with their application before attack began on Monday morning does vieabiMy of setting apart to the work 
the house. An increase which would five miles at any point, which of the Gospel ministry Clarence Frank
amount to about five cents per day all noorlv with the Intention to Bleakney. The council roteJ* unttr'
round had been suggested, but had been dri ^^ward twenty kilometres (this- moody in favor of ordlnation- The pray- 

88% refused by the men. /^To^.ftfth miles) on the first er of ordination was offered by Hev. E.
In connection with the table of the teen »nd ™thjn ^ptvrtA German M. A. Bleakney, pastor of the Stone- 

cost of living, quoted from the Labo» d X romoaied with the results at- ham church, and a brother 
Gazette, Mr. Sinclair took occasion to orders. Co™Pa^* ti in March and date, whUe another brother, Rev. Guy G. 

46% refer to the statement of Mr. Justice tallied to the offen insignificant. Bleakney, of Braintree, Maaa., gate the
McDonald, of British Columbia to which May the i^esent gai . address of welcome,
his lordship had stated that wages were The view here ha/b^m^end^ger^ at The Zion church of Truro has secured

62% higher and cost of living lower In St. toin thus far has hem ^ a permanent pastor in succession to Rev-
.... John than in other dties, and declared no point, and ™at the w. a. White, who Is now In wrtlee as
.... that his lordship had been wrongly in- awaited with the chaplain overseas. The new pastor, Rev.
48% formed in this matter. The average cost The tendency 18 ” at- W. Constantine Perry, was given »
.... of living for a family in this dty was suggestion that <*e *"““{£1^ formal reception to the church and town

*20 per week "at the present time. In tack was possibly a prelude to a m«F 
1908 the upkeep of the same family serious assault elsewhere or a 
would have been $9.87. A comparative the purpose of drawing off the A 
™e of wages of Portland (Me.), Wor- reserves from other areas. The Hew Is 
cester (Mawü) ; Springfield (Mass.), the widely taken that what the world h,
Bay State Railway, and other companies watching Is Germany’s main off > 
was introduced, showing that in all these which, according to _ estotemwits
places a higher rate was being paid. prisoners had been dubbed before

the “Friedenstrum” or peace attack, its 
Outlay By Meals. object being to force Gerttten peace upon

The following scale was produced to the Allies, 
show that for a family of five persons, MInoffeojjre offensive." 
the outlay for meals alone amounted to paris July 17-__«The German in-
^Breakfast—Ten eggs, 48 cents; por- offensive offensive/’ is h^erl^egWi^e 
ridge and milk, 20 cents, bread and but- writer, Gustave Thery, , - d
ter, 20 cents, tea and sugar, 10 cents. latest effort of General m to

Dinner—Meat, 68 cents, vegetables, 80 the advices from the tro hse
cents, bread and butter, 24 cents, milk, justify this paradox. If the .
6 cents; dessert, 20-cents; tea and sugar, J„ot resulted in a Frenci. victory, it is 
10 cento. held here. It has at least been a serious

Supper—Bread and butter, 20 cento, failure for the Germans, 
milk, 6 cento; berries,80 cents, tea and Nq Need to Cafl For Help.
sugar, 10 cents, cake, 80 cento. « , Tui„ 17__No French troops

This made a total of $8.46 for food .^^her pointo on the western front 
alone for three meals. ,rom the present fighting line,

A further table showing the compara- were •ent ^ issued by the Havas 
live prices of staple articles of food in soys a wit*i„ the line and 
different provinces of Canada was also Agency. Only the troop tered
introduced, showing St. John to be their reserves tee met “d

the dties in which the cost of MJ* - »e *> »

German position at present is diffi 
French artillery and aerial 

forces are working ^«vely toprevent 
the enemy from being reinforced and to 
hamper his supply Unes. Thespirit of 
the French troops remains strong.

'L
Germans Planned It To Force 

Their Peace Terms72
ry at a
Hurtles, picnics, etc. 
ouse. ’Phone 2891-11.

96%

HUES ME CMEIfl
Here’s a suit that will reflect your good 
taste.
It leaves nothing to be desired in tit, 
finish and fashion.

It’s a novelty fabric with good staying 
qualities.

Holds Its shape and will embellish yours. 
Twenty-fire dollars.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDBARGAINS 87%. 88%
. 28% Ead of Second Day Saw Situation 

Distinctly Good—Writer Dubs 
Drive as “Inoffensive Offen
sive”

28%
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post 
card size, 2 tor 25c. Send us the turns 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
60c. extra. Watson’s, 711 Main street.

VIRE AND COTTON NBETING, 
Fly Screening, Window Screens, Screen 

joore. Duval, 17 Waterloo.

81%. 82
. 39%
. 86%

78792—7—24 46%
,.147% ..
. 66% 65%house dresses and aprons,

White Silk and Voile Waists, White 
Shaker Flannel, yard wide, at Wetmore s, 
Garden street.________ _________________
DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 

meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 
Tobias 4 Bros., 71 Brin street Phone 
17*6-21, for the best and the cheapest

CHAIR SEATS, WOOD AND FIBRE, 
Fruit Jars, Perfect, Mason, Gem — 

78791—7—2*

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials 1b muslins, voiles and ging- 
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-638 Main street

16%
f PIANO MOVING *Sï..161 161% 

... 58 
.. 27% 27%
.. 98% 96%
..124% ....

GILMOUR’S 68 H«S ST.88%

PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 
Trucking promptly^attended to. J. A. close Satur-Open Friday evenings; 

days st 1—June, July and Augustfnl.
'

98
29% ed to the church for over half a century. 

Not only in the church but in the town 
of Amherst, Mr. Read has for many 

■ ’ potent influence and

Duval, 17 Waterloo. SEWING MACHINES 4444.. 44

WILLIAMS SEWING MA- >years exercised a 
always for righteousness.88%NEW 88%

91%92

WENT OF RAIN WITH 
INCESSANT THUNDER 

DRENCHES NORTH FRANCE

8888
46%46

121%
104%

121%
106%BOATS
62%

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 

Wharf.

““list Sunday St John Baptists «stoned 

with pleasure to two former paste», 
Rev M. F. McCutcheon preached to 
the Ludlow street church, and Rev P. 
R. Hayward, Ph. D, supplied for Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth at Waterloo street 
Rev. Thomas S. Boy, of West Newton, 
Mass., is spending his vacation at Camp-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson 4 Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 17.

British Headquarters in France, July «• 
17, via Reuteuris Ottawa Agency.—A 
phenominal rainstorm ranged over north
ern France on Monday night, accom
panied by incessant thunder. Sixty 
flashes of lightning were counted in one 
minute. The fall of rain and had was 
most heavy and continued throughout 
the night.

BUTTER SECOND-HAND GOODS
0 S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 

dealer iq Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1624

SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 
descriptions bought and sold. New 

Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

Brazil—20 at 34%.
Canada Car—10 at 84%, 211 at 34%. 
Montreal Power—2 at 76.
McDonald—38 at 18%.
L. Woods—10 at 188%.
Shawlnigan—80 at 110%.
Steel Co—60 at 64%.
Wabasso—*6 at 42%, 28 at 48, 10 at 

48%, 80 at 43%.
Car Pfd—80 at 84, 26 at 84%, 25 at 

84%.
Ames Pfd—25 at 60.
Cement Pfd—1 at 92.
Ogilvie Pfd—80 at 100%, 15 at 100. 
First XVar Loan—1,000 at 96%.
Third War Loon—7,000 at 98%. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds—8,000 at 97. 
Textile Bonds—780 at 97.

77671—7—26
be^ton.

, parsonage of the Kempt-Walton 
field (Hants County^ has been under 
quarantine ter the last three weeks. 
When Pastor Ayltng and wife arrived 
home after the association at Calming, 
they found their youngest little girl and 
their maid ill with diphtheria. Others 
contracted the disease, and at the same 
time five were sick In bed. All are now 
well on the way to recovery except the 
youngest girl, who Is gaining slowly.

The vacation season for the city past- 
on__and many others—has already ar
rived. Last week Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 
of the Waterloo street church, left with 
Ms family by Automobile for Chance 
Harbor, where he will remain for a 
month. On Monday Dr. Hutchinson 
and family left for Blue Sea Lake, P. 
Q. Rev. D. J. MacPheraon will, as us
ual, spend Ms vocation on “the Island. 
The congregation at Central church very 
thoughtfully made provision for the ne- 

vacation expenses by presenting

Bars, Trucks,'Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldnck Ltd, 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.________
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tieman's cast off clothing, boots, must» 
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers,, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 18 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21. ___________ _

CLOTHS

SPIES NEARLY TWENTYFOà SALE — BLUE SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 67 King Square.
78688—8—16

New York, July 17«—Yale University 
is bequeated nearly $20,000,000 by the 
will of the late 'John W. Sterling, a New 
York lawyer, who graduated from the 
institution in 1864 and died a bachelor 
on July 6, at his fishing lodge in Can-

a<The value of the estate was made 
public by a representative of the 
tors placing it in excess of $20,000,000-

CONTRACTORS
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTBRAND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
Specialty, Jobbing promptly «‘tended to, 
W 461-81; residence and shop—44 Ron- 
nev street, West St John. 80764 8—5 ms MEN E 

70 FEDERAL TROOPS
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 

Uemen’s cart off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver* 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-
^ Sh^^VmE s&L

’Phone 8892-11.

execu-

ENGRAVERS among 
living was highest.
Responsible Positions.

In putting forward his argument for 
the employees, Mr. Sinclair called atten
tion to the responsibility which was at
tached to the work of both motormen 
and conductors, and stated that it was 
to the interest of the pubBc to have 
these trained men oh. the job. One 
hundred and eighty-four rules laid down 
by the* company had to be memorized by 
each of the employees, and failure to 
carry out any one of them might mean 
Instant dismissal.

In reply to a question at Mr. Taylor’s, 
Mr. Sinclair stated that cars operated by 

had proved a costly means of 
and cited instances in support

recent deaths
F. c. WESLEY 4 CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 89 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

Halifax, July 16—Nathaniel Evans, 
president of the N. Evans Company, 
Limited, Dartmouth, marine engineers, 
died at his home here this morning. The ^ 

native of London,

cessary . .
to Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson a substan
tial sum of money. The gift also com
memorated the tenth anniversary of 
their marriage.

Our readers will remember that when 
the party of home-coming missionaries 
sailed from India no passage could be 
secured for the Misses Murray, Blacka- 
dar, and Priest and these were compelled 
to remain behind. We are giad to be 
able to report that these devoted mis
sionaries have now arrived in America.

The Amherst church has established 
a good precedent in fittingly observing 
►the eightieth birthday of Its senior dea
con William M. Read, which occurred 
on Sunday, July 7. An illuminated ad
dress was presented to Mr. Read in ap
preciation of the faithful service render-

the
SNAPSHOTS Horcasitw Staton Attacked and 

Burned and Station Master 
,,, Hna*ed

Juarez, Mexico, July" 17.—People ar
riving here to-day say that Villa follow
ers under Martin Lopez attacked the 
railroad station at Horcasitae, twenty 
miles south of Chihùahua City, last Wed
nesday killing the lieutenant-colonel com
manding there, killed seventy of the 
federal troops encamped there, hanged 
the stationmaster and burned the station.

cult. The

best PICTURES FROM YOUR 
film.. Free developing When one dozen

«SUPKMdr* ô.'K- ,Si
late Mr. Evans was as FINISHED^ILM

îï» DEVÎ
England.

9 ■
DEVELOPED AND PR1NT- 

cd by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 36c.

Toronto, July 16—Brigadier-General 
and Honorable Senator James Mason, 
president of the Home Bank, honour- 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross died 
this afternoon at 1 o’clock following a.i 
operation.

General Mason was one 
best known bankers and militia 
served in the suppresion of the Fenian 
Raids and Northwest Rebellion and 
founded the Home Bank. He was born 
in 1848 of Irish parentage. He was a 
Roman Catholic and a Conservative.

FII

STATE INS APPEAL IN 
HETTY GREEN CASETAILORING

of Canada’^ 
men. Ho

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF as
signing I can save you from a half toGARDENS

one man 
economy,
of his contention. Women as conduc
tors had. also proved a failure, he said.

A list of the employees making the 
application for an increase in wages was 
asked for by Mr. Taylor, but Mr. Sin
clair, for the union, objected to this be
ing furnished, and a statement showing 
the number of men, how employed, and 
rate of wages was gone over. An in
crease of seven cents per hour for all 
members of the union to the number of 
187 was asked for. ;

In regard to the statement attributed 
to him that he had said the men wete 
entitled to the increase, Mr. Taylor 
stated that he had not made any -such 
statement, as the stenographic report of 
his address in Fredericton would show. 
He had stated that they were entitled 
to an increase, but had not specified the 
amount

The case for the men having been con
cluded, Mr. Taylor asked for an ad
journment, and the company’s side of 
the matter will be heard this morning

(New York Time».)
Division of the Su- 

the State
The Appellate

Court yesterday gave 
York another chance to collect

transfer tax on the bulk of the $10£- 
000,000 fortune left by Mrs. Hatty H 
R. Green when the court versed a d^

Ms S^toatth^tal ew^ 

ed by Mrs. Green in business enterprises 
in this state was subject to ta*> ^ 
though she was a non-resident herself. 
The investments were ca"ied ™ 
names of corporations, and the stal« 
Controller contends that by “““ 
the corporations she was **«'£*; 
ness” within the meanmg oi! the istatute 
requiring that capital so used be taxed.

Counsel for Mrs. Green and hpr son, 
Colonel E. H. R. Green, the execute*, 
insisted that she merely made Juv<* 
merits of her surplus écorne andthat 
the public impression that Mrs. Green 
was a money lender on a large scale imd 
at high rates of interest was 
The property now taxed “ ™toed a 
only $2,247,571, consuttog cidefly 
mortgages. The chief aim of the State 
Controller is to tax Mrs Greens ben 
deposits on the ground that Vaey were 
heMe used by her in her business. 
TheBvalue of these deposits, believed to 
constitute the bulk of the “fate, has 

been disclosed. Colonel Green 
surprising statement in his 
that his mother never drew a 

of her banks 
and had a

i
prerae 
of New

HELD FOR SIXTEEN DAYS
IN GRIP OF ICE «

TYPEWRITERSHATS BLOCKED Seattle, Wash., July 17.—After being 
sixteen days in the great ice-floes of 
Behring Sea and one month and thir
teen days on the round trip, a passenger 
liner has completed a voyage to Nome 
and St. Michael, Alaska. Officers said 
that conditions in the north were the 
worst in ten years. The liner brought 
down 77,000 pounds of reindeer meat

THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 
represents best value on the market. 

Five distinct improvements. Investigate 
at 167 Prince WiUiam street, or ’phone

LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB

FOLLOWWATCH REPAIRERS
HAIRDRESSING ,APS BUnJFOR1UraTED STATESWATCH AND CiajCK REPAIRING 

Watches, rings and chains 
PrincessMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Spcdal 
sale of hair goods in every uesign. AU branches of %£k done:. (tents mam: 
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. «. 1.
graduate.

a specialty; 
for sale. G. D. Perlons, 46 
street.

uA f;!/-THE /YfVSeattle, July 17—A vessel from the 
Orient arriving at this port yesterday 
brought word of the completion of nine 
big freighters in Japan, built for use by 
the United States under the shipping 
agreement recently signed. Three of the 
vessels, it is said, will be deUvered this 10 o’clock, 
month, three in August and three in 
September.

1>TJ. m7'
W. BAI1.EY, THE ENGLISH,.Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery ) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

w.
-v-x

oCROWD! ifIRON FOUNDRIES fRelatives here have news that Lieut 
Donald A. MacDonald is a prisoner of 
war. Germans flew over the British 
lines and dropped a note stating that 
Lieut. MacDonald had made a successful 
landing and was uninjured. The ma
chine was forced to land fifteen miles be
hind the German lines owing to engine 
trouble. __________

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St $»hn, N B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. Watch factory.)

MARCONI PROFITS.
New York, July 17.Profits of the 

Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company, 
Limited, during 1917, amounted to 
£883,000 and the directors in London 
have recommended a final dividend of 
15 per cent, on the common shares and 
10 per cent, on the preferred, according 

/to a cablegram received at the office of 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com
pany

TA
t If you want to see pleased crowds—if you 
want to be pleased yourself, come join the 
happy throng attending our great Shoe Clear
ance Sale.

MEN’S CLOTHING

oo never 
made the 
testimony
check, but notified one 
when she wanted money 
cashier’s check drawn.

Justice Stream, writing the unanimous 
of the court in the case, said:

and necessity of a

?A Swedish steamer arriving at an At
lantic port yesterday reported the sink
ing at sea on July 11 of the Ameriran 
steamer Oosterdljk, after a collision with 
another American steamer San Jacinto.

thatstreet.

of America here to-day.
There are no better Shoes sold anywhere 

than the Shoes we offer at this Sale.

The only reason for our unusual price in
ducements is the fact that we’re overloaded 
and want to reduce our stock before the rail 
Footwear arrives.

EYEGLASS POINTERS 
The strongest indication of satis-

to us through the recommendation ol 
those whom we have served.

The fact that we guarantee com
plete eyeglass satisfaction is one ot 
many reasons why you should trust 
your eyeglass problems to us.

K, W. EPSTEIN & GO,, 
Optometrists and Opt 

Open Evenings. *$3

Educational Bill Passed.
A steel vessel built without rivets has
^"p^rof Cttos‘ among
vessei will mark an epoch in shipbuild- ! tog

opinion
“The propriety 

thorough inquisition to disclose the true 
state of facts are readily apparent. Such 
an inquisition should not be oppressive 
or vexatious, but, being prosecuted in 
good faith, should be sanctioned so far 
as it tends to develop relevant facts. 
This amendment of the statute (taxing 
capital invested within the state) may 
result in an enormous gain for the 
State in taxable property, and save for 
the state great sums in taxes which 
hitherto have been lost by the practise 
of persons who, having great fortunes 
invested as capital in this state, escape 
their just share of the taxation for the 
protection which the state affords to 
their capital, by maintaining a domicile 
in some other state. Respecting the in
quisition which the law authorizes the 
controller to make in order to determ
ine whether the estate of a decedent is 
subject to taxation, the policy of the 
court should be one of encouragement 
and not of repression.”

announces•um ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL Wof our^ last shipment of doth for our 
«■•intern tailoring department, which com 
pws the spring stock, including a large 
Assortment of blue serge as wdl as a big 
ranee of brown and grey suiting* and 

overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
îte roeent advance. Fit and workman- 
Xl^aranteed. Place your order eariy.

out of the high rent distort,
440 Main street.

ing.

ROAD DEBENTUREStidans 
Union St. Let everyone who needs anything in Foot- 

take advantage of this extraordinarySix Per Cent (6 per cent.) Twenty Year Road 
a rare opportunityTwo Hundred Thousand

of the Province of New Brunswick .affording wear
Clearance Sale, for not in many years to come 
__as it looks now—can even this Live Store of
fer such extreme values again.

Debentures 
for large and small investors.

f

MONEY TO LOAN WARSHIP \

BLOWN UP; 500 DIExfTvMFY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 
MONEY ru 1- confidential. J. XV.

Prince XVm. street. Room 
76870-8-19.

The Government of the Province of NewBrunjwiA vdU receive^ a»U- 
cations for the purchase of any portion of $200,000.00 tw 3 
Road Debentures—Price Par.

property ;
Judkins, 102 
16. ’Phone Main 1841. shoes for every foot in the 

family.
The Japanese battleship Kawachi of

sanfinTokoÿïma bT™ July 12^ Frte 

hundred members of thee rew lost their 
lives. ____________ _

These Debentures wiU be issued in denominations of $10°-00,
81,000.00, bearing date 1#^ ÿraT^Exrt^pt from taxation
on the 15th February and 15th August and Interest payable
rt ÏÏÆ the^holders

Montreal in Montreal, Toronto and New York, at the opu

ÏS?* UxThd.L Apply Leonard CortL sjfâiï. Ritdue Building.

wnmmm
X[\JCASH STOREYS#

WESTERN CROP.c„° srr1Æ1 sss
was pleasantly surprised yesterday after
noon when members of his staff pre
sented to him a beautiful cigarette case 
and an address expressing their regret 
at his departure. Major 1 inco,"be 
nearcily thanked them for their beauti
ful remembrance and their kind words.

Rev. XV. D. XVilson, chief inspector for 
New Brunswick under the Prohibition 
Act, gave an addrt'ss yesterday at the 
police chiefs’ convention in Hamilton,

MONEY ORDERS Debentures either bythereof.
Investors are

letter or wire to

XVinnipeg, July 17.-The weekly crop 
report of conditions along the Canadian 
Northern Railway Unes in the west mdi- 
cate& a slight improvement on the whole 
over conditions reported the previous 
week In Manitoba, the majority of the 

fairly cheerful, while in 
and Alberta conditions

invited to apply at once for these
YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 

nUes with Dominion Express Money 
^ Five dollars costs three cents.

BUY

Orders.

THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL
FREDERICTON, N. B.MULTIGRAPHING reports are

Saskatchewan _ _ .
somewhat improved in C. N. R. terri- 

There has been rain in some dls- 
received.

243-247 UNION STREET
are 
tory.
tricts since these reports were

• tf.

tëf&HgFSBSÏ M"*w o*

will be filed in the order received.Applications
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 17,19188
ir1A^ ■ A ï|! agreement has been reached with theI hII 11 Til I milllMI government of New Brunswick respect-UUUIIIV II II II Mill I ing the care of the Great Marsh Road ,

WWMII1J VVMIIVH and Red Head Road from Kane’s Cor-!;
ner to the Municipal Home, both in 
summer and winter.

“We recommend that a bill be pre
pared by the committee in bills and bye 
laws for submission to council definitely 
fixing the rights and relative voting 
powers, or equality of votes of his wor
ship the mayor and the alderman and 
commissioners of the city of St. John m 
relation to all matters coming before 
the county council.

“We recommend that interest be 
charged parishes in arrears in patriotic 
tax and be assessed against the parishes 
as charged.
Hospital Re-wiring.

II00CÏ0RS’ MEETINGS INI PARTNERSHIP TO REMAIN YOUNG flmh the bowel» regularly with

IN HOUSING SCHEME »RIG illProceeding* of Sessions Yesterday 
Afternoon and Last Evening JPayment of Some Bills Is 

Refused
i

More About Municipal, Provincia 
and Federal Action Suggestion 
of Mr. Adams

n
At the afternoon session of the annual 

meeting of the New Brunswick Medi
cal Society, Dr. A. H. Gordon, of Mont
real, pleaded with physicians to make ex
haustive diagnosis of Cases and not ar- A government housing scheme, 
rive at haphdKinl conclusions. # tied out of » joint partnership among

At the afternoon session the following - v , . . . , . . . °
officers were elected f#r the coming 1 , ’ Pr0Tlnc>al and municipal 
year: president, G._G. Melvin, St. John; thorities as a solution of the war housing 
first vice-president,' Dr. J. S. Bentley ; problem is suggested by Thomas Adams, 
second vice-president, Hon. Dr. Roberts, the town-planning expert of the Com- 
St. John; treasurer, Dr. Lawson, St. Ste- mission of Conservation. In support of 
phen; recording secretary, Dr. Veniot, his proposal Mr. Adams says that if
Bathurst; corresponding secretary, Dr. the present conditions were likely to -be _________ ,
A. E. Macaulay, St John; trustees, Drs. permanent, the situation would probably f a Mr' o re • 1 (Last Night’s Undated War Lead by
G. A. B. Addy, J. Nugent and H. Far- gradually right itself, as the level of the tja*1** MaCUOWa» 3aW Evidence Associated Press.)

WHS read w n DR fnts a?d purcha9e price would soon rise Himself-Well Known ia Brewer Tacit admission that the 
The flm paper was read by Dr. D. R- to meet 'the increased cost of construe- j u i j u 1 u hordes have been retarded in their as-

Moore, Newcastle, the subject being bon. But owing to the likelihood of the and Holden—Massachusetts Boy ■ . , . „
“Medical Camping Grounds of Today.” cost of construction receding to a con- i uined In LEEKS-.1? m"
In discussing this paper Dr. White said siderable degree after the war it is '------------- 1 tained In the latest German official com- ;
it was specially interesting as it was out almost certain private enterprise will Ensign Roland C. McGowan of the Srhting^oT’ Tuesday™ 
of the beaten track of medical papere. cease to be much of a factor in pmduc- United States navy, son of Dr. and \
Dr- H, A- Farris in his P-per on “Ad- i„g a supply of houses to m£t the Mrs. Wilson Y. McGowan, has told a ^Vd^v olent cou^e^ttaTs” Id i

as any for such cases, as heat was harm- “At the present moment,” says Mr. says in parti is unchanged. The only claim made to j

f b'l e!lddVOCftedHa ^ h0S" Adams’ “the most urgent question is Dear Mother and Father: This is the ; ^ere^some local ^ucc^s^to the1 sont ” ipital treatment and said that Dr Town- that of war housing. Britain and the fin* opportunity that I have had t0 : w«e some I^ai successes to the south ,
send considered that there should bq 110 United States are dealing with that as write to you since I left the last port. The of the Americans and !
ro^tyhospR^ ** “ important war measure and that We have now completed our 4,000-mile ttjprench give back to them points of1
TrE^U of Montreal gave a .homUng Stb°*aee m thesî J yeStCr^y strategic value on the heights dominating,

countries is being met by means of i that the port was to be our base, but th_ Marn„ Tallev The Americans alone
mammon offlon Md ^oll^ZverLTni 1 ^Tfl^ier "Vhra leCaptured Fossoy and Cre“ricy’ east °f i
their treatment. Dr. Curren in discussing -LrrÜf ÉPyernments. It Is ance farther. When you stop to think Chateau-Thierry, and at one point near
this paper asked to have a particule? ^ada we are also in of it, we have done quite a stunt to come Fossoy drove back the enemy across the,
case stiv?d for him and was gh^n prac- °f. to,h^p ln. ^ a‘f>SB„the ocean in a river and took a number of prisoners,
tical advice. Dr. W. N. Mine?of Calais, _hl? *be *ar’ that we need them to en- under 0ur “*n power. We Aided by the French the recapture of
talked on pus pelves in a serii* of five’ * « iSdu^ri^ °Utput °f °Ur sfht ^rLT^ weather pos- St Agnan, Hill 223 and La Chapeile-
hundred laparatomies thoroughly glv- I ‘ w w on nîir fi«t Vj f th sIorm encountered Monthodon, south of Dormans, was later
ing much useful information. He „p. As a War Measure. , onour first leg of the journey We had accomplished,
felt +Kot i„ mof. Private enterprises may be dismissed some engine trouble coming from the^ much 'ST He LSed “ a faCtor ™d" P-sent conditions. Uat port to this place. We got here
some nniisnn] methods end sold i^own ^ ApParently, therefore, we must have re- safely and experiences like those are not

This naner was matlv annreclated bv aid’ ^ 11 federal or provinaal, and gov- I am just beginning to see the hor- 
the meeHnL anH <SLd fA^S^mnrh n nr if ernment aid involves government super- ! rors of war. You pecple over therement TW who^i^s^d it were Drs. gOVe™ment is *hte i “Î P°SSibly. reaUzef d you
Addv White Van Wart and Tnrren Hr authonty under the War Measures Act, cannot come into contact with condi-^s«X“!?irSa,^ rluousiT8ht wthrkere ise,a“h^r,htT- AmTa™ust
ferred to. Professor A. G. Nichols, of t,hlS 18 primarüy ,a 1 reaU,ze that absolutely everything de-
Halifax, who read the last paper at the ™a“" f"r ‘he federal government ; al-i pends on her England and France 
afternoon session is the officer in charge for pra^cal purp^- !t should bold ffr year without doubt,
of the military medical district of Hali- d^e«ate as much responsibility as pos- but then America must take up the 
fax. He considered that medical re- Sible pr?vincial and municipal gov- war with the Huns, with England and 
search in the great war had been carried ern“e“ts- .Large employers of labor who France keeping up their wonderful work 
on to a very large extent and that the ”eed h°usln8 accommdahon should be j as they can, and they have done extra- 
amonnt of material accumulated would made to. cVperate ln,,any «ovemtaent ordinarily well, but America will have 
be thoroughly digested after the war scheme>Jn their respective localities. J to give the finishing punch,
with marvellous results. Dr. Abramson „„ Favors J0"1* Partnership. j The first gruesome experience we had
discussed this paper 8°vc™ment housing were resorted I was on our trip here, when we sighted

The following report was read and the to “ this.country, it should be carried two boats drifting about over 800 miles 
afternoon session adjourned: out a J01"1 Partnership between fed- ; from land. We approached them and in

Report of the committee appointed to "?*> Provincial and municipal authorities, j them we found four bodies badly muti- 
consider the best way of increasing the 1 he federal government should provide , lated. They evidently had been tor- 
usefulness of the New Brunswick Medi- the funds and set up a central expert j pedoed and succeeded in getting into 
cal Association meeting: advisory and supervisory board. It I- smalal boats. The German “sub,” how-
To the President of the New Brunswick should not build houses directly under ever, was not satisfied with sinking the

Medical Society: its own control except for employes in ship but it had attacked the survivors
Sr,—Your committee charged with government factories, arsenals, naval es- and not being willing to kill them in a

fl.. the duty of considering the introduction tablishments or railways. In all other human way, they resorted to torturing
KB9| HOin of changes in the mode of procedure at cases, housing operations in connection them.
■ lullI IIUIU the meetings with the object of increas- with war industries and returned sol- The sight I saw when I looked into

■ j” «their efficiency would make the M- diers should be carried out by the muni- that boat will remain vivid in
Those in attendance art yesterday’s ■ « ■ m m lowing recommendations: dpalities with the aid of funds and memory for years. The poor men had

session were Warden Golding, Council- Lnr I If*fin [ftUT -First—That two complete days of expert advice provided by the federal had their eyes gouged out and left at
McLeSuf^8'BrvajrL^OT^rien1^'HowaS' lUI I If tfU I DUl *^!l.feSSions- fach bf ,davotad to the government through the agency of pro- sea to float about until death relieved

1 ”* 1 11 WU 1 PUI P™«odmgs of the society each year. vincial governments. Departments of them of their sufferings. The escort
5™,!^ <^"’r^ngU>'1’ Stephen8<m> . SeC?,ndrThat the programme embrace provincial government should take the ship that was with us nut the bodies

<^mmis”oner McLriian. in speaking a k„ ---- --------- ---- ------ . ^ ea^retion^ hn liiSïïPSL*^^0”’ resp£>nslbility proper housing i into suitable covering and buried them
with respect to the v^gVweS^? ithe t^^To^i^o^Ttri^vT^l^ - ch=irZ, who° in addition to hT dhe? U”der 0,6 re^latton8 of the at,8ea- Over forty pounds of English
city commissioners, pointed out that in £ tk^^X duties, will deliver an address. ^daral gove™"ie?t and subject to its gold was found on them which sure
the old days the city of St. John had .Vtb^TmSn tedfS Third-That a distinct part of the contjpl m matters of finance, pnsed me, as I.thought that the Huns
fifteen members .out of twenty-six on iregt ty»n (w applying a tewdzms <3 programme shaU be devoted to pathol- psat\ no. h"lîsln.f scbem* have taken. ^ ,f““r ,.
the municipal c$mcU, and he felt that AbeorbineL Jr. Or. if you are vow tired ogy’ including demonstrations of actual ahcujd be earned out with the aid of Englishmen, one of them had the king’s 
the law intended that while the city did Jwur feet A,, cook specimens. public funds unless for some purpose dire medal, a badge given for bravery,
not hold the saine numerical strength them dn a solution Abseebine/jr and (Sgned) WALTER W. WHITE, connected with war production, When one sees such sights as that
that it should still retain its voting water. Relief will be promêtand'hat- ' ’ Chairman. but all such schemes should consist of it makes you wish that you had
power. in- ’ybu will like the “fad” of this 1 __permanent buildings so as to make them thousand lives yourself in order to help

Councillor O’Brien stated that he knew ^1—^ fragrant antiseptie l|nl™»n*. I 2 Uiagnosis. contribute to the solution of the general out more than is possible with only one
of instances in which the city commis- it penetrates quickly leaves no greasy 1 At the evening session held in the problem of reconstruction after the war.” life to offer. I can easily believe what
sioners voted where they had no inter- residue, and is intensely refreshing. County Hospital, Dr. A. H. Gordon, of In official circles it is regarded as i intense hate exists against people who
est whatever and in matters where the Only a few drupe needed to do the work Montreal, read a paper entitled “A Basis practically certain that the housing ! would do such deeds. I hve heard a
parishes must bear the expenditure. He Ug Abeorbine, Jr!, is highly concentrated. Symptoms,”: in which he cited some problem will shortly engage the atten- good many stories about German brutali- 
cjted the case of the securing of side- You will find dosens of uses for Ab- “horrible examples” in his own experi- tion of the Reconstruction Committee of
walks for the parish of Lancaster. leorhtnq, Jr. as a (tot-aid ence where the Plague of names had the Cabinet.

In rebuttal to this contention Commis- (remedy and regidar toilet adjunct; to blocked the way to investigation through
sioner MeLellan held that the city and tednee inflammatory coalitions—sprains, the ignorance of laziness of the psysi- 
municipality of St. John had to guaran- [wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To cian- Neurotic complaints, indigestion, 
tee the. bonds of the parish and therefore Ul)ay pain «qywhere. To spray the rheumatism, neuralgia, as hasty diag- 
had a right to vote upon it j Khroat if soie or inteotedx To heal cuts, nosis called the ailments of patients,

That in appearing before, the legisla- ; ibruises, lacerations and sores. often turned out to be serious cases. It
ture asking for a new act outlining the j r Absorbine, Jr., $136 a bottle at drag- was only safe, he said, to trace general 
powers of the members of the council so Usts or postpaid. Liberal trfd bottle ! symptoms to a local cause, not vice 
far as voting is concerned would make Ixnalled for l«c. in stamps. versa, and he appealed to the profession
n laughing stock of the councillors and ; i • w. F. Young, P. D. F, 817 Lymans “to fight the good fight and keep faith.” 
be most ludicrous was the opinion ex- |Bld*, Montreal The president, in commenting on this
pressed by CAmcillor Carson, who felt j —“-------------- paper, said it was a really excellent one
that tlie present law was sufficient in and had been very much enjoyed,
the matter. TUC C[|DWC\C I INC Dr. Farris said that 7» p. c. of the

That St. John city did not pay one |||L lUllliLuV LIIlL cases admitted to the County hospital
cent» more than its just proportion of had been classed as one or other of the
taxes was the contention of Councillor -------------- run-down condition ailments.
Howard, who said that if the city of St. Cl—t Now 1 mrmmr Than Cv«r__ Dr. L. M. Curren, in his surgical clinic,
John was fortunate enough to have a • exhibited a case of abdominal tumor,
great many taxpayers within a small Three New Steamers For Mali- which he asked those present to diagnose 
area then it was not the lookout of the D ■ T J c j and verify his diagnosis from the re-
councillors from the parishes to give the time I levlMCCS 1 fade—Sydney suits obtained at the operation to take 
city representatives special - concessions p i /- n ,L VI/ place today.
in the matter of voting. i on ml Vail Alter Uie War Dr. Emery demonstrated some of the

With a view of conducting the busi- i ------------- ordinary ward cases.
ness of the municipality as smoothly and The last issue of the Maritime Mer- No medicaI clinic was given, as the 
as efficiently as possibie Councillor Bui- chant contained some facts as to the pTe81id5?t rep»rted that no material was 
lock felt that the present law did not _Meoni QT1A available.•' Present a gveat many obstacles, and he P™““*f ^^ûma^Unl Ts Lauirtes Dr W' W- White spoke on Enlarged 
felt that it could be used as a most use- Prostrate. His treatment of the subject
fui instrument in the hands of the coun- for news at all shipping offices is usually wag exhautsive and thorough, and was
cil and without a great deal of incon- metwRh the reply, “nothing for pub- mustrated with preserved specimens,
venience. It was suggested that the i bcation, the interview had by the Mer- Dr. Abraham gave a clear and concise
matter be referred to the Supreme Court; chant with Mr. John E. Furness, of Fur- statement of the aims and scope of the 
of New Brunswick for decision in the I ness, Withy & Co. is interesting. That provincial laboratory and asked the phy- 
voting power of each commissioner rep-j journal reports Mr. Furness as follows: sicians to remember that the laboratory 
resenting the city of St. John, but fin- “Now, let me see. Yes, there are was there to be use and that it wanted 
ally the resolution suggested by the one or two things I can give you. First, them to co-operate with it. 
finance committee was passed upon. we have opened an office at Sydney, C. B. Dr. Addy gave a learned and technical

We had intended to do it before the war, illustrated description of the methods of 
but only recently was it accomplished, treating congenital hip and would have 
The Sydney office will remain and Syd- been able to produce a child of three 
ney will be a port of call for our steam- who was cured of this trouble, but, 
ers on their way to Halifax after the owing to a misunderstanding ,the child 
war; we think there will be business to had gone to the court house instead of 
warrant. Another thing you may say *° the hospital.
is that we are now building three Dr- Allingham demonstrated the use 
steamers in England for the Maritime of X-ray photographs and plates in de- 
Provinces trade with the Old Country. |cc ',nlr abnormalities in the intestinal 
They will be over 6,500 tons each, and tr^£Î' „ , . ...
will speed about 16 knots. Still another , Tberef a very live interest taken
thing is that despite the sinkings by Ger- ‘"^and^exp^ted ,£[ SR 

Wibmarmes the Furness fleet of LrningVsession will be equally well ap- 
steamers is considerably larger to-day preclated. At the close of last night’s 
than it was before the war. We are at session refreshments were served in th< 
present preparing a new shipyard on the : hosptiaL 
bank of the Tees, in whicli two ships j 
of 8,000 tons have already been laid ! 
down, and have six berths now ready
lor keels to be laid. i No defence can be offered when you

Mr. Furness further said that so far ; apply Putnam’s to a sore corn—the 
as Canadian after-tlie-war trade was offender has to die. Nothing so certain 
concerned he expected his company to to quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Corn 
go after it more vigorously than ever. , and Wart Extractor; try Putnam’s, it’s 
“We are making all the necessary pre- ! free from acids, and painless. 25c. 
parafions,” said he, “and expect to see a . bottles sold by all dealers, 
larger volume of business through the 
ports of St. John and Halifax than we 
have ever seen—once the war is over.”

The merchant inquired of Mr. Fur
ness as to what he thought the pros
pect was for sufficient ships to carry 
Nova Scotia apples overseas this fall.
He replied that it was ‘none too promis
ing. “At the present time,” said he, “we 
are giving enough space in each soiling 
to accommodate a thousand cases of lob
sters, but what provision will be made 
for apples I do not know. The most I 
can say at the present moment is that 
me must hppe tor, the besy

¥. ■ PURGATIVE WATER
A mild but sure satine purgative which softens the contents of the intestin» 
and facilitates their expulsion without causing colic, cramps or discomfort 

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
NATIONAL DRUS 8 CHEMICAL CO, Of CANADA LIMITED. St. Ms, R. L, DhtriWn hr 6s Msrithn Promt

Matter of Number of Votes To 
Which Gty Representatives Are 
Entitled—Hospital Ro-Wiring

t
fI

car- i

au-
(Daily Telegraph.)

That the bill of the ronomissloners of
the municipal home, which had been conr j „We recommend that the commission- 
tracted by them for legal advice outside crg of the general public hospital in St 
the pale of the municipal council be not John pr0Ceed with rewiring the hospital 
paid, was the decision of the council at for electrict lighting of the hospital and 
yesterday s meetifig. This decision clears nurses’ home at an estimated cost of 
up a point which has been shrouded in $5,600 and that payment of same be pro- 
something like uncertainty for a long vided for by a bond issue, subject to the 
time, and in the decision an important approval of the minister of finance of the 
precedent has been established. dominion of Canada, being first ob-

The case arose out of the distribution tained. 
of monies received out of bastardy cases, “We recommend, that the ruling of 
the commissioners of the municipal home the county auditor of the annexed ac- 
holding that they had the right, by counts of the solicitor; against the muni- 
virtue of their office, to expend and dis- cipal Home is a private debt of thé corn- 
tribute these monies within their own missioners of the St. John Municipal 
discretion. J. King Kelley, K.C., so- I Home, be confirmed and that the account 
licitor for the municipal home, by virtue be not paid by said commissioners out 
of his position as county secretary, dis- assessments or ' trust monies of the 
•greed with this decision, contending board. ,
that the disposition of all such monies recommend that the account of
must be fixed by an order from the j*16 Maritime Home for Girls to date 
courts. The commissioners, not accept- e,.fJ(ud' ___ , _, ___ ■

Ad-8tefone^t^
of going to B. L. Gerow, clerk of the in default g,ven Mm for conation in 
peace for his ruting in the matter TTus the lsh =f gimonds. 
they did not do, but it is understood that “^recommend that half of the patri- 
Mr. Gerow viewed the matter in the Mc assessment as made be forwarded 
same light as did Mr. Kelley. i to receiver general at Fredericton at

Instead of asking Mr. Gerow s advice 8nd that the balance of assessment
the commissioners of the municipal home be paid over in twelfths monthly and 
went to L. P. D. Tilley for advice in the when necessary the • payments be ft- 
matter of the disbursement of these nanced by county treasurer, 
monies and Mr. Tilley in turn called M.
G. Teed into consultation. The result 
was some advice and a bill for $40 which 
the municipal council yesterday refused 
to pay, on recommendation of the finance 
committee.

The council was not so much con
cerned over the amount of the bill as the 
precedent, they believed as highly dan
gerous, which would be established in 
event of their passing this bill for pay
ment, and now the commissioners, by 
virtue of the council’s decision will be 
called upon to pay this bill out of their 
annual grant for the municipal home.

Another bill which had previously 
been turned down by the council, when 
presented for payment, was that of 
Commissioner MeLellan, contracted for 
advertising warden’s notices, when he 
was warden of the municipal council 
The bill amounted to about nine dollars 
and payment was refused on the grounds 
of it not being authorized. In discussing 
the bill of the commissoiners of the 

municipal home Commissoiner McLel- 
lan announced that if the council de
cided to pay this bill he most certainly 
would expect his bill to be passed for 
payment The result is that neither of 
the bills will be paid by the municipal-

ISPRUSSIAN BRUTALITIES WAR SUMMARYI
OF LAST NIGHT !
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CLEARINGThroughout the region lying to the 
west of Rheims, especially south of the j 
Marne, the Germans made desperate at- ! 
tempts on various sectors to increase | 
their penetration of the Allied front, but 
Where they were able to gain any advan- j 
tage it was only a foot at a time—the i 
French meeting their onslaughts with 
great bravery and making the enemy pay 
dearly for every inch of ground he took.

Eastward from Rheims hard fighting is j 
still going on almost to the western I 
fringes of the Argonne Forest, but ap
parently the enemy here also is meeting I 
with ill-success. Attacks attempted near |
Prunay and Snippes came to naught, un- I every dollar you Spend.

; der the French fire, while, further east, I
near Prosnes and Tahure, efforts toil- ,
break the French lines were repulsed ! | LadlCS OUltS WOttil
"mSLtSd- $40.00. For $27.00
SX ’SLS. SS“5WT ! Ladies' Suits worth
The French on their part are reported ! I $33.00 . . Fot $24.48
to have taken thousands of captives, and [I ™ # # “
it is known that the Americans have [ I Ladies’ SllîtS WOftH 
made prisoner of between 1,000 and 1,600,1 nn r *1 <>o
Germans. In addRion the Americans, I yZw.UU . . I4 OF ^lu.oO
French and Italians have inflicted terri- 11 v ». > C *a ,i
hie losses on the enemy by the accuracy I LaulCS |DLilts 'WOrtll 
of^their cannon, machine gun and rifle ; $16.00 . . For $10.98

Although the Allied troops seemingly \ I J arllp*’ Sillr Suita from 
have the situation well in hand, it is j
not improbable that the Germans soon j I $18.00 tO $38.00
will throw large numbers of reserves into ; I » n<> rj P .
the fray. They are known to have thou- 11 1C88 ZU a 6f V-6I1E.
sands of these men behind the battle line, 11 v »• » G*11 J C
especially northeast of Rheims. ; | LaulCS 311K ftBu dCFgC

Dresses from $12j00 
to $28.00 less 20 jFejr 
Cent.

Ladies’ Middies worth 
$3.50. . . For $2.48 

Ladies’ Middies worth
$1.50...........For 98c.

Ladies’ Middies worth 
$1.25...........For 89c.

Land Arbitration.
The report was read made by the ar

bitrators upon the land necessary for a 
site for the power house for the general 
public hospital The report showed that 
James Wilkes was allowed $2,146 for 
one lot and $440 for the other under the 
decision of the arbitration board. This, 
added to the costs of the court brought 
the total hill for the municipality up to 
$8j286.

Dr. Melvin, representing the board of 
health reported upon the artesian wells 
used as a water supply for the Boys’ 
Industrial Home. He stated that he did 
not think, the source was sufficiently iso
lated nor had the environment to insure 
its being pure and he felt that the in
stitution should have a supply of water 
from the city as soon as possible. The 
letter was referred to the board of gov
ernors of the Boys’ Industrial Home.

George W. Multin was appointed at a 
salary of $100 per month to assist the 
county auditor in the preparation of his 
annual report in such measure as tile 
auditor deemed necessary.

V

only a few days left to shop at this 
Great Bargain Sale where you can 
save from 10 to 40 Cents on
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On the other battle fronts only minor 
operations are in progress, but on vari
ous sectors held by the British in north
ern France and Flanders the Germans 
are carrying out spirited bombardments, 
which may be the forerunners of early 
infantry attacks.

were
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A Seven-Foot Soldier.

Tacoma, Wash., July 17—Tacoma will I 
send a young giant into the national 
army when Ralph E. Madsen, twenty- j 
one years old, is called for service. He 
is seven feet three inches tall. Mad- 
son is advertising shows, using his great- : 
height to advantage. He weighs 210 j 
pounds and was bom in Kansas, where ; I L SI d i C $’ Silk Shirt 
his parents still reside.

Down on the old home farm the folks 11 
fed me real food and it made me grow 
tall,” Madsen told the draft board. “I 
am ready to go, and I think I can he

ties and cruelties and have doubted some 
of them, but I have now seen with my 
own eyes and I no longer doubt.

Then when we landed here we had 
an opportunity to see how this nation 
is sacrificing absolutely everything in 
order to win, or help win this war. The 
suffering seen here among the poorer 
class of people is enough to make you of some use in the big fracas with my 
weep and curse in the same breath, altitude.”
And still amongst all the suffering and 
poverty the people are cheerful almost 
beyond comprehension. They are truly 
a wonderful people, giving everything 
and yet not complaining. The streets are 
filled with soldiers and sailors of all 
lands. It is really pathetic to walk up 
the street and see the men who have 
come back broken and maimed for life

i
SOUKHOMUNOFF A DOORMAN.

Wife of Former Minister of War Sells 
Programmes In a Theatre.

V Waists, all colors, 
worth $3.50h

For $2.49 
Ladies’ White Wear, 

all kinds at Special 
Cut Prices.

Girls’ Dresses in White 
and Colored from 
49c. to $3.25 

At Special Cut Prices 
Ladies’ Coats worth, 

from $15 to $17 ^ 
Sale Price $10.98 

Ladies’ Wash Skirts 
worth $3.50

On June 10 the Berliner Zeitung am 
Mittag printed the following dispatch 
from the Swiss border:

• “The Russian Press Correspondence 
announces that the former Minister of 
Was, Soukhomlinoff, once a millionaire j 
and recently set free under an amnesty, 
now, entirely without resources, is oc
cupying the position of a doorman in a 
Bolshevist office. Because of his ad
vanced age he was unable to find any
thing else to do. Mrs. Soukhomlinoff is | and yet somehow or other they will wear 
engaged in selling programmes in a i a smile, 
moving-picture house in Petrograd.”

General Soukhomlinoff was convicted i other day and he told me about the 
on Sept. 26, 1917, of high treason to Rus- j fate of his family and what they had 
sia in his administration of the army in suffered. He is the only one left of

five boys. His two sisters were caught 
in his home town when the Germans 
came there and were carried off by the 

j Huns and he has never heard from 
them since. He said he hoped they were 
dead, for it they were not they were 
simply living a hell on earth. He broke 
down as he told about them and the look 
of hatred upon his face was pathetic 
and yet wonderful to see.

:
i

Art in St Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Doane are j 

receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of twin infants yesterday, a boy and girl. 
Mr. Van Doane is an artist—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

:

I spoke with a French soldier the
;

the early days of the war.

BURLESON THE MAN
TO HANDLE THE U. S.

PHONE AND WIRE LINES
Washington, July 16—Preparations for 

taking over the trunk line telegraph and 
telephone systems already have been 
made by the post office department, and 
the understanding is that President Wil
son will entrust the government control 
to Postmaster Burleson.

Officials think action will be ordered 
ver- shortly.

For $2.48
Ladies’ Wash Skirts 

worth $2.75» Hospital records show that every time 
you cut a corn you invite lockjaw or, 
blood poison, which is needless, says a 
Cincinnati authority, who tells you that 
a quarter ounce of a drug called freef
one costs but a few cents at any drug 
store but is sufficient to rid one’s feet! 
of every hard or soft com or callus with
out even one little twinge of pain.

Yon simply apply a few drops of this 
freeze ne on a tender aching com and the 
soreness is instantly relieved. Shortly 
the entire corn can be lifted out, root 
and all, with your fingers.

This drag is sticky but dries at once 
and is claimed to just shrivel up any 
com without inflaming or even Irritating 
the surrounding tissue or skin.

If your wife wears high heels she will 
be glad to know of this.

For $1.98
Ladies’Wash Skirts 

worth $1.50

MAY HAVE BEEN McCANN.

Belfast, Me., July 15—W. M. Mc- 
Cluskey, of Grand Falls, N. B., went 
home with the opinion that the man 

j found on the shore near Prospect Ferry, 
Montreal, July 16—The campaign for j on May 12, was that of his brother-in- 

the navy league, Quebec section, was law, John McCann of Grand Falls. The 
wound up officially today at a luncheon body was examined and from the teeth 
at the Windsor Hotel here when James | and feet Mr. McCluskey decided there 
Carruthers, president of the provincial was no doubt about the matter. How- 

announced 22,250 members of , ever, he took with him the best of the 
whom 18,784 were from Montreal and man’s clothes for his wife to identify, 
the balance from the province.

The objective set was 25,000 members jecture where McCann was all the time 
and there are still many returns to come since December, when he disappeared, or

how he got from Limenstone, near the 
border, into the Penobscot river, 250 
miles or more away.

Committees Report.
The report of the committee of 

finance was received and adopted as fol
lows:

“Wc recommend that the resolution 
of council of the twentieth of July, 1915, 
by whicli monies paid into the county 
treasurer under the provisions of 
George V., Chapter 82, be paid out on the 
order of the councillors from the parish 
of Simonds he rescinded.

“We recommend that the money now 
to the credit of the New Brunswick 
Power Company’s contract for care of 
Great Marsh Road and Red Head Road, 
and the sum due August 1, 1918, he 
held by the county treasurer subject to 
the order of council until a definite

For 98c. 
Corsets at Special Cut 

Prices
100 pairs worth $1.10 

For 89c. 
75 pairs worth $1.50 

For $1.29 
110 pairs worth $2.25 

For $1.79 
85 pairs worth $1.00 

For 69c.

Got 22^50 Members,

section.

if possible. There is still much con-

rna

Everything Quiet Now.
Montreal, July 16—Lieut.-Col. M. A. 

Piche, acting district officer command
ing No. 4 military district, Montreal, 
states that from reports received from 
the military and police operating in the 
Vaudreuil district everything is now 
quiet there, and the military service act 
is being successfully carried out. There 
are still a number of young men hiding 
in the bush and these are stated to he 
armed with shot guns and other 
weapons. The military police are on 
their track from information received 
and are fully armed against any eventu
alities.

The Death Warrant Delivered
Make it your busi

ness to do all yoyrp 
shopping at Wilcox’s. 
We have everything in 
Clothing of all kinds 
for Men, Women and 
Children at

)WDER
KILLS
lBUGS

Kills
all

MOONEY MUST DIE
AUGUST 23 FOR PART

IN BOMB OUTRAGE
San Francisco, July 16—An order 

committing Thomas J. Mooney to San 
Quentin Penitentiary to await execution 
there on Friday, August 28, was given 
the sheriff here today by Superior Judge 
Griffin, before whom Mooney was con
victed of murder in connection with a 
preparedness day bomb explosion here.

—Bugs 
Fleas 
Files 
Moths 

. Roaches 
Mosquitos

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons into 
• bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
quarter pint of the best freckle and tan 
lotion, and complexion heautifie -, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply i 
three ounce* of orchard white for a few , 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 

, , -, . bands each day and see how freckles and
for the summer and autumn months in j blemishes disappear and how clear, soft 
Dartmouth, N. S., for the benefit of the md white the -id- h«p~n«v It 11

- victims of the disaster, I b toaaicek ,----------------------------y,

1
CHARLOTTE ST..JOWdzi. Appointed Assistant Supervision 

Miss if ary H. Burns, of Fredericton, 
who has been doing relief work in Hali
fax since the explosion, has been ap
pointed assistant supervisor of the Con
valescent Home, which has been opened

!
1 WILCOX’STins only.R19

10c., 25c., 35c.

THEPjS At all Druggists, (
a Grocer ; and 
General Stores

"Made 'in England"

t •

COR. UNIONWork has begun on a great U. S. or- 
dnancftjjlant at-Neville dslan^, jPlttebuiy. J7

1

s
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I

POOR DOCUMENT

No Camouflage 
In This Story

Says corns stop hurting, then 
lift right off without 

one bit of pain

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Qlrltl Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few conta. Try It!-
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Tomorrow Marks the Beginning of St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event

OAK HALL’S ANNUAL MID SUMMER SALE
FVFBYRODY KNOWS that this is an actual bona-fide Reduction-on prices that are already belowmmnah^ause-a^temCsnada 

gest, J^Se ™“oW of turnover is so large that we can do bumness on a very of WE get *e volume-iPU got the

benefit of better qualities at lower prices.

$

1

I

THEREFORE, the jiaturalwnd logins* comSnskm toromto 
oome-totoday is not “Do I NEED enywingjust nowT BUT, 
“How much money can I afford to ittveat on nay wardrobe 
against-the -fature higher prices whictu are bound to comeT’ 
Figurait oafrifhr yourself—we teB yoe-*-honestly—the longer 
yon delay the more money you will h$we to pay. We are 
doing our part m telHng you this, in 4 straightforward 
ner, and are offering you an exception!»], opportunity to profit 
hy it It *9 now entirely “Up to yed”—to act according to 
your own matogmÿadgment

ntire stock is offered at a Reduction—so that foBowingf ie cataloguedoniy a *NW of the linea-on

CLOTHING IS COSTING MORE AND MORE every 
time we go into the market to buy—and will continue to cost 
more—the end is not yet in sight. We are naturally m very 
close touch with the raw material and manufacturing markets. 
AND YET even we are unablé to predict the end of rising 

However, there is not the shadow of a doubt that your

FOR MONTHS WE .HAVE BEEN PREPARING FOR 
THIS, knowing what our friends have been expecting of ms. 
After numerous trips to the Canadian and United States Man
ufacturing Centres, our buyers have eventually succeeded in 
getting together a stock of merchandise which—together with 

I the excellent stock we always carry—will make this event the 
most attractive Mid-Summer Sale ever attempted in Eastern 

I Canada.

man-
prices.
wearing apparel, in the very near future, will cost you a great 
deal more money than you can purchase the same qualities tor 
today at this the Oak Hall Annual Mid-Summer Sale. ii , il

<
OF COURSE OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS know that at this time our e 

logically be practiced during the next nine days. I
which economy can

iMen’s Negligee Shirts W Men’s Suitsi
xNegligee Shirts, coat style, stiff or 

soft cuffs, Regular $1.00, $1.25,
Sale Price 89c 

Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.50 to
$1.75 ....................... Sale Price $1.29

Negligee Shirts, Regular $2.00,
Sale Price $1.69 

Negligee Shirts, Regular $2.25, $2.50, 
Sale Price $1.98

Fancy Jap. Silk Shirts, Regular $5.00,............ ............. Sale Price $3.98
White Stiff Bosom Shirts, Regular $2.00........................ Sale Price $1.69

Exceptional values in WORKING SHIRTS in blue ducks, Ox
fords and Chambrays.
Regular $1.00 ............
Regular $1.25, $1.35 
Regular $1.50.............

\m V
Ï. ■. i ./ ■B >\

i (
All the latest styles in three button 

young men’s two button, soft roll, belters, 
greys, fancy tweeds, mill finished saxonys in 
brown and grey mixtures.

sacs,
.

-1 -

V

t
.Sale Price $ 9.65 
.Sale Price 10.85 

.Sale Price 12.85 
_.. .Sale Price 16.85 

Sale Price 21.30 
.Sale Price 24.95

rRegular $12.00, .
Regular 13.50, .
Regular 15.00, .
Regular 20,00, .
Regular 25.00,.........
Regular 30.00, . -- 
Regular 40.00........... ........ .. .Sale Price 34.65

i. .Sale Price 89c 
Sale Price $1.09 
.Sale Price $1.29

• •el}
MEN’S NIGHTSHIRTS AND PYJAMAS „

Cotton or Shaker Nightshirts, collar attached or V-neck style, Regu-
.Sale Price $89c 
Sale Price $1.29 
.Sale Price $1.29 
Sale Price $2.19

i

lar $1.00,
Regular $1.50, ........................ .. ....................
Cotton or Shaker Pyjamas, Regular $1.50, 
Regular $2.50, !.............................................

•J 4

One Special Lot—Mein’s three button 
single breasted sac suits—Fine Blue Import
ed Twill Serge.......... Special Sale Price $22.50

!

LADIES’ WAISTSMEN’S UNDERWEAR
Natural Color Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, Regular 70c to 90c,

Sale Price 69c per garment. 
Sale Price 84c per garment.

This season’s daintiest mtodele,)(fine 
white voile with sailor or tuxedo collars, 
pretty colored voiles in combinations of 
Champagne and navy, or Saxe and 'tarn; 
white vesting with convertible colars 
navy linon with white collar,

Regular $1.00,
Merino Shirts and Drawers, Regular $1.00, $1.10

Sale Price 78c per garment.
Balbriggan Combinations, long sleeves and legs, Regular

Athletic Porous Knit Combinations, Regular $1.10, .. .Sale Price 9to 
Men’s Bathing Suits, one or two piece, various colors, Regular $L25,

Sale $169

■

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
A complete range of Men’s Waterproof Coats in full or 3-4 

length, Raglan or set in sleeve ; “Balmaroon Style” 3-4 length ; Mot
or Style full length ; Trench Style with belt all around ; Fancy Mixed 
Proofed Tweeds, Brown and Grey Mixtures, all at the çne Special 
Price $9.86.

Two lots ef Men’s Black Rubber Coats at the Special Sale Prices 
of $4.20 and $6.46. ____________ „

Special Sale Price £1:43

Fine linon in white, rose, SaSe, peach, 
Nile, trimmed with fine white repp collar, 
“Hylo” style, plain white voiles, white 
voiles with stripe of black on blue, cotored 
voile in grey or sky with colored silk «n- 
broidery trimming, ... .Sale Price $1.98

1
Regular $2.00, V

*

MEN’S FINE SUMMER HOSIERY1 1Cotton Socks, tan, grey, blue, Regular 35c
Sale 3 pr. for 69cpr.,

Fine Silk Lisle Half Hose, plain colors, 
Regular 40c, 50c, Sale Price 3 pr. for 98c

Fibre Silk and All Silk, triple toe, grey, 
slate, tan, mahogany, Regular 75c and 
85C ................... ............Sale Price 63c pr.

Black Cashmere, spliced toe and heel, Reg
ular 60c,.......................Sale Price 43c pr.

All Wool Working Socks, Regular 35c,
Sale Price 27c

BOYS’ SUITS
Fabric, Style and Workmanship of the best ev

ery suit at a reduced price.
Regular $9.00, ...................
Regular $12.00, ......................

Three Extra Specials:—
Regular $7.50,...........
Regular $9.00,...............
Regular $11 to $14, ..

GIRLS’ MIDDIES 
Sizes: 6 8 10 12 Years

White galatea with colored sailor collars of pink, tan, Nile, Oop- 
en rose Also colored middies and all-white middies, betted styles, 
daintv smockings, in fact almost every desirable style, Regrtar 
Prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00,........... .........................................Bale Price 98c ^

.-I
4»

.Sale Price $7.66 
Sale Price $10.20

Special Sale Price $4.85 
Special Sale Price $5.85 
. Special Sale Price $8.85

40c, ..
I \

J1 lr STRAW AND PANAMA HATS 
(A Complete Stock at Low Prices)

Straw Hats, Regular $2.00, Sale Price $1.48
Straw Hats, Regular $3.00, $3.50,

Sale Price $2.38
Straw- Hats, Regular $4.00, Sale Price $3.19 

Japanese Panamas $4.00, .... Sale Price $2.69 
Panama Hats, Regular $8.00, Bale Price $5.98 
Panama Hats, Regular $10.00, Sale Price $7.98

f t (iX «•
BOYS’ FURNISHINGS

Summer Underwear, Regular 50c, ..........Sale Price 43c per garment
Combination Underwear, Regular $1.00, .............. Sale Price 84c suit
Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.00,' .......................................Sale Pnce 84c
Black Cotton Stockings, Regular 35c, ...........................Sale Price d c

Braces, Bathing Suits, Pyjamas, Sweaters, Jerseys, Belts, Caps, 
Garters, Underwaists, Ties, in fact everything for boys._____________

Ift

IJ

Watch For Additional Items TomorrowMail Orders Filled 1 j
•I - -1No Goods 

On ApprovalOAK HALL -- Scovil Bros,, Ltd. -- ST. JOHN, N. B. !

Extra

1
ma

r t •

*:
-

J£.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

i
BOYS’ WASH surra

iAll the new models and fabrics, sides 3 to 8-yre. 
Regular $ 95c, .. • - - • -Sale Price $ 81c

....Sale Price 1.06Regular 1.25,
Regular $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, at equally good re

ductions.
O

Boys’ Bhmses 8 to 16 Veers
... .Sale Price 43cRegular 50c, .

Regular 76c, .
Regular $1:00, ------ -------- -- --------

. .Sale Price 64c 
. .Sale Price 84c

«I» ••• • • • I

»

Ladies ’ Suits
Bverytidttg that1* charming to Cloth, 

dilk and Wash Materials,
BTTJC surra, finest quality chiffon taffeta, 

plain colors of brown, grey, black and 
fancy shot effects, Regular $36.00,

Sale Price $2885
CLOTH SUITS, Serge, Gabardine, Poptin, 

Covert, in navy, black, grey, Pékin.

Regular $27:00,
Regular 84.00, ... J.,~. .Sale Price 27.20 
Regular 41.00, ......Sale Price 32.80
WASH SUITS, Genuine Irish Linen, nat

ural shade, sizes 16, 18 and 36 to 44,
Special Sale Price $1586

rrn

.Sale Price $21.60
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« MCEG ARRAIGNMENT discuss in detail the economic associ 
tion which will combine the resourc 
of the civilized world in the joint woi 
of reconstruction and the restoration t 
prosperity.”

Dorothy Hunt, 659; Edith Thojnpson, 
541 ; Elizabeth Wiggings, 674; Gertrude 
Williams, 578; Helena Adamson, 586; 
Marguerite Lowe, 676; Jean Paterson, 
648; Erma McAuley, 518; Dorothy 
King, 516; Helen Pattison, 544; Vivian 
McKinney, 548; Dorothy Domina, 512; 
Gertrude Ewing, 572; Helen Porter, 
567; Margaret Boyer, 576; Doris Barr, 
519; Olive Smith, 528; Minnie Poole, 
709; Muriel McAlister, 759; Ada Lunn, 
666; Elva Fairweather, 627 ; Lilian 
Nugent, 602; Hazel Hennessey, 659; 
Florence Brown, 617; Ethel Tilley, 583; 
Mary Cookson, 587 ; Clara Mellick, 565; 
Beta Britton, 558; Margaret McKinney, 
628; Mary Holley, 567; Marion Belding, 
601; Olive Golding, 686; Edith Stack- 
house, 598; Marion Blackslee, 695; Made
line Toole, 542; Jean McAlpine, '520; 
Jennie Knodell, 531 ; Lillian Sleeves, 
561; Florence McHugh, 846; Florence 
Connelly, 858; Mary Hennessey, 846;

The results of the High School en- Mary McHugh, 886; Alice Meighan, 827; 
trance examinations were made known Edith Power, 821; Catherin Glynn, 801; 
yesterday by Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin- Catherin Williams, 801 ; Mary Bridgeo, 
tendent of city schools. For the second 792; Helen McArdle, 856; Marion 
time in succession a boy from St. Peter’s O’Leary, 757; Reta Dwyer, 837; Helen 
school, North End, is the leader of all Duguay, 795; Nellie Callaghan, 771; 
the pupils from the various city schools Winifred Dowd, 722; Alice Knowles, 
who wrote the entrance papers. The 734; Florence Stevens, 772; Catherine 
honor goes to Fred. McCormick, who Flood, 754; Marion Cronin, 808; Gladys 
tops the list with a mark of 906, thus Burns, 802; Gladys Burke, 750; Gertrude 
entitling him to the gold medal offered McKenna, 729; Francis Johnson, 692; 
by the çhairman of the school board Agnes Quigg, 706; Vera Caples, 704; 
trustees—R. B. Emerson. Master Me- Mina Keenan, 765; Mabel Bowes, 692; 
Cormiek is a son of Ralph McCormick Florence Leary, 664; Mary Curran, 689; 
of Bellevue avenue. Paul Moore, also of j Winifred Ward, 689 ; Francis Higgins, 
St PeteFs school, iS second with a mark 662; Catherine McGillivray, 681; Vera 
of 895. Last year Edward McGovern 
of the same school was the leader. Leo 
McGovern, a brother of the medal win
ner of a year ago, finished third; thus 
placing pupils from St Peter’s school in 
first second and third positions.

There were 844 pupils in the city en
titled to write the examinations but 
twenty-four of these did not go through, 
therefore leaving a total of 320 boys and 
girls who finished all the papers. The1 
number who failed to. make the mini
mum of 500—which is the pass mark— 
is said to be very low as compared with 
other years.

The results are as follows:
Ferae Spragg, 671; Margaret Ganong,

750; Hilda Williams, 670; Verna Brun-, 
dage, 660; F. E. Bonnell, 756; Edna 
Waters, 721; Ethel Purvis, 545; Mable 
Logan, 540; Ellen Taylor, 680; Mar
garet Johnston, 648; Caroline Holly,
660; Grace Mahony, 768; Mary Kirk,
604; Alleyne Armstrong, 648; Jeanne 
Shield, 674; Gladys Angel, 526; Bertha:
Grabble, 608; Hazel Earle, 587 ; Violet)
Rouis ton, 588; Hattie Gibbons, 698;’
Glenie MacLaughlan, 581; Myrtle Whit
taker, 620; , Elsie Warwick, 564; Lily 
Kierstead, 577 ; Helen Logan, 616;
Violet McLaughlan, 746; Hilda Barnard,
770; Elsie Clark, 628; Irene Hunter,
658; Vera Brooks, 662; ■ Nellie Ellis,
677; Edythe Mitchell, 782; Ada Jacob
son, 686; Muriel Dykeman, 626; Gladys 
Lilley, 598; Hilda McHarg, 668; Irene,
Moore, 690; Aimy Chesley, 596; Frances 
Daye, 646; ' Violet Stackhouse, 585;
Marjorie Campbell, 582; Mildred Ling- 
ley, 528; Muriel Whittaker, 682; Mary 
Kierstead, 598; Mary Stewart, 588; Ger
trude Bartlett, 569; Aileen Sweet, 611;
Hattie McIntosh, 584; Violet Hood,
621; Eileen McAllister, 689; Olia Gold
man, 595; Florence Caithness, 570; Ruth 
Day, 884; Helen Rowley, 588; Florence 
McDonald, 681; Hazel Peters, 658;
Dorothy Sutherland, 608; Sarah Jordan,
656; Ruth Wood, 588; Sarah Garson,
595; Gertrude Meisner, 678; Eva Wilson,
718; Florence Gorham, 769; Gertrude 
Belyea, 722; Gladys Trecartin, 787;
Stella Nice, 787; Nora Cameron, 647;
Elsie Nichols, 649; Ambe Shep- 
field, 604; Olivia Berrett, 618;
Hilda Hayward, 647; Maud Pitt,
587 ; Codelia Chausters, 505;
Zella Smith, 546; Francis, Manning, 589;
I'd a Shanks, 618;.; Bessie Millidge,
Roberta Smith, *741*; " Francis Campbell,
708; Masie Pitt, 704; Florence Warwick,
644; Edith Kerr, 697; Florence Trentow- 
sky, 575; Ethel Murray, 665; Agnes 
Hannington, 609; Margaret Nixon, 668;
Hazel Dean, 571 ; Lucile Wilson, 669; Frank Kee, 616; Douglas Horton, 645;

Germany in the Commonwealth of Na
tions will be determined by the test es
tablished by President Wilson. If she 
abandons her old ways and her restless 
and aggressive policy, if she ceases to 
use economic policies as a preparation 
for further war, we shall not be slow to 
recognize the change. The sacrifices for 

.which this war has called are too great 
and too bitter to permit of our neglect
ing the president’s warning that a com
plete change of mind and purpose in her 
government are the necessary prelimin
aries to her admission to participation 
in our economic partnerships.

“Neither the United States nor the 
British Empire has pursued or will pur
sue any selfish policy. The pre-ocçnpa- 
tions of1 our internal reconstruction 
will never blind us to the obligations 
which we owe to our associates or limit 
the fullness and frankness of our dis
cussions with them. There must be no 
jealousy between us, and no suspicions. 
I hope the time is not far off when we 
shall meet round the council board to

ST. PETER'S BOYS Mr.MaxwellSuffered 
Years With Pimples 
Healed by Cuticura

•]
Lard Robert Cedi on German Economic 

Methods v

WOMAN'S DEVOTION TO hOME
». The following is: Lord Robert Cecil’s 

recent scorching arraignment of Ger- 
1 man economic methods:— .

“There is but one obstacle to this eco
nomic Association of 
obstacle is Germany—the Germany de
scribed by President Wilson in the 
words which I have already quoted— 
a Germany living "under ambitious and 
intriguing masters.’ You have seen the 
provisions of her commercial treaties .in 
the east, and with all the groups of peo
ples from the Arctic ocean to the Black 
Sea. Her economic policy toward these 
groups is absolutely contrary to our 
principles. That policy began by sys
tematic and lawless plundering in Po
land, in the Ukraine and elsewhere. 
Now, everywhere she has legalized this 
blunder by placing the weaker nations 
under onerous commercial tribute to 
herself.

“On Lithuania she has imposed her 
coinage. From Roumania and the Uk
raine she has exacted a guarantee of 
supplies irrespective of their own needs, 
and at flagrantly unjust rates of com
pensation. She has appropriated the na
tural resources of Roumania in the form 
of a lease to German corporations. On 
Russia, Finland and the Ukraine she has 
imposed unfair and one-sided stariff 
arrangements. The people of Finland, 
in fact, find now that their liberties have 
been bartered away in an agreement 
signed secretly in Berlin, and it is actu
ally being proposed that thousands of 
Finns should be deported to work for 
German masters.

"Having established control over the 
Dardanelles. and the Baltic, Germany 
has now brought under her own control 
the third great highway of European 
trade—the Danube—by destroying the 
International commission, which had 
long become an established organ of 
European policy, and now, in order that 
there may not be any mistake as to the 
significance of these acts, her foreign 
minister had declared that this Rou
manian treaty in particular will be 
made the precedent and foundation for 

I the economic terms to be demanded by 
the Central powers at the general peace. 
The significance of this declaration is 
evident from Kuehlmann’s own words, 
that the damages Roumania will have to 
pay will amount to a very considerable 
sum in the long run, sums, which per
haps, do not very substantially differ 
from that which might presumably have 
been obtained by officially demanding a

“I suffered for years with pimples 
■nd blackheads on my face. The lat

ter one could hardly get a 
pin point between, and the 
former itched and burned so 
that I could tear my flesh to 
pieces. I could not sleep at 
night, and my face was just 
a mass of eruptions.

“I decided to give Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment a trial, and after using 
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment 1 was 
completely healed.” (Signed) R. B. 
Maxwell, Upper Sackville, N. S., 
August 10, 1917.

You may think that because Cuti
cura does such wonderful work In 
soothing and healing severe itching 
and burning eczemas it Is not adapted 
to the gentle uses of the toilet. On the 
contrary, that is just where it Is most 
effective in preventing these serious 
skin troubles.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

Home duties to many women appea 
more important than health. No m=n.ie 
how ill they feel, they drag themselve 
through their daily tasks, ovefrdjk^an 
pay the penalty in headaches, bacltachi 
dragging-down pains and nervousness 
they become irritable, and finally dis 
cover that some form of female com 
plaint has fastened itself upon then 
When a woman gets into this conditio 
there is (me tried and true remedy mad 
from the roots and herbs of the ftelc 
Lydia Ê. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
pound, which for more than forty year 
lias continued . its great work a mon;

in restoring health after man;

Fred. McCormick Captures 
Medal With 906 Marks N allons. That

Paul Meore and Leo McGovern 
of Same School Are Second 
and Third

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

steps required to destrov the economic 
basis of her military effort.

“When peace is restored the place of
women 
other remedies have failed.

Douglas Fowler, 597; John Frost, 502; 
Samuel Michelson, 569; Eric Murray, 
521; Harry MacKin, 687 ; Burton Cheyne, 
552; Jennie Corbett, 581; Thelma Wat
ters, 631; Leslie Sleeves, 652; and Mur
ray Parker, 682.

Out of the twenty-one medals awarded 
since 1895—there were none in 1897-97- 
98—girls have won fifteen times, nine of 
them were pupils of the Sisters of Char
ity, Marie Hansen, Alice R. Kelly, Grace 
O’Neill, Josephine Walsh, and Alice 
Boyce of North End, Cecilia McElwaine, 
M. Katherine Stanton, Mary Chaisson 
and Lillian Peterson of St. Joseph’s, 
Sydney street. Of the six boys who 
won William Walsh, Fred McGovern, 
Arthur Ryan and Fred McCormick be
long to St. Peter’s school. The other 
medal winners were Charles Montgom
ery, Marion Belyea, Ida McGerigle, 
Lyle V. Kennedy, Dora JoJnes, May E. 
Llngley, D. Gordon Willett^ and Mar
jorie Fitzpatrick.

Bums, 685; Regina O’Donnell, 729; Eliz
abeth Mullaley, 781; Eileen Palmer, 706; 
Evelyn Crawley, 721; Francis Paterson, 
807; Evelyn Quinn, 719; Annie O’Leary, 
704; Mary Gibbons, 690; Geraldine 
O’Neil, 788; Mary Duffy, 551 ; Madeline 
Rolston, 748; Mildred Lannan, 714; Mor
ris Doherty, 821; Morris Maxwell, 859; 
Paul Moore, 895; Leon McGovern, 876; 
Fred McCormick, 906; Stephen Atkins, 
808; William Duffy, 668; John O’Pray, 
725; Douglas MacDonald, 819; Thomas 
Curran, 696; Lewis McAnulty, 741; 
Jack McCarthy, 694; Austin Cinton, 
761; Harold Davis, 609; Thomas Mc- 
Gouey, 607; Leo McCroSsin, 740; Arthur 
Burns, 768; Frances Hurley, 777; Leo 
Riordan, 751; Robert Miller, 789; Frank 
O’Connor, 714; Harold LeClair, 762; 
Fred Wisted, 707 ; Leo Frauten, 675; 
Edward Broderick, 649; Gerald Gough
ian, 758; George Ryan, 602; Nicholas 
Kennedy, 659; Joseph O’Grady, 614; 
Luciene Ritchie, 622; Walter Belyea, 
177; Fred Trifts, 622; John McLellan, 
757; Donald Orchard, 698; Harold Mc
Kenzie, 784; William Warwick, 658; 
Fletcher Kirk, 595; Roy McCullum, 606; 
Cecil Chase, 778; Earle Llngley, 679;

1 Frank Wilson, 663; Raymond McGaw, 
,678; Theodore Yeomans, 624; Ralph 
Bartlett, 628; Lewis Slovit, 634; Edgar 
Adams, 529; Ernest Hamilton, 567 ; Al
bert Knight, 667; Ralph Olive, 647 ; 
Ronald Smith, 786; Hymen Ellman, 640; 
Manuel Cohen, 544; Harold Fryers, 609; 
F. Garson, 627 ; Isadora Ellman, 699 ; 
Thomas Pugsley, 671 ; Harold Conley, 
611 ; Robert Hayes, 658; Ralph Bren
nan, 618; John Rosenthall, 676; Kenneth 
Daly, 710 Willard Coles, 648; Fren Bren
nan, 584; Jean Brown, 609; William 
Waring, 681; Abram Babb, 686; Harry 
Seely, 661; Roy Thompson, 608; Robert 
Orr, 678; Robert Cox, 644; Donald Wet-’ 
more, 572; Harold Atkinson, 585; Tesky 
Dunlap, 647 ; George Waring, 597 ; Frank 
Stackhouse, 578; Jack Bond, 776; Sam 
Jacobson, 709; Arthur Anderson, 507; 
Hymen Jacobson, 575; Charles Addison, 
580; Hebert Gibbon, 542; Charles Case, 
631; Maxwell Anderson, 681; George 
Stamers, 721 ; Donald Davidson, 633 ; 
Ralph Isaacs, 611 ; Fred Smith, 681 ; Roy 
Boyce, 685; Conrad Spangler, 677; Mor-- 
ton Poyas, 636 ; Rowland Rockwell, 627 ; : 

• Ronald Herd, 572; Lawton Scovil, 614; 
Percy Jbhhston, 661 ; Arthur Hawker, 
625; Henry Clark, 616; Robert Ander
son, 606; Harry McDaid, 562; Cyril 
McLaughlin, 567; James Sterling, 550; 
William Lee, 509; William Curran, 685;

The Roads
That the onslaught of the rain upon 

the road-making activities of the depart
ment of public works had been attended
upon by rather serious consequences was j }' independence and free '

the statement made to The Telegraph ; choice sre the lftst things which Germ- 
last night by Hon. P. J. V enrol, the min- : any wjjj ever allow to the peoples with- 
1S» Tv. T??3.’ WhCn lnterv,ewed ! in her reach. So long as this' is the
at ‘he L>uffenn Hotel ; policy of Germany how can we admit
rnmoanied'1 hvTr $T F Het rari^nn" ! hed to membership in the Free Associa- 
compamed by Dr J. E Hetherin^on’i ti<,ns of Nations to which we already
M." Hin%GJr£gK £ waMart W Before she can claim rights 
on a tour through Queens county with f?r hefself ,^e must convince us that 
a view to examning the roads in that she asknowledges and will respect the 
part of the province. In the north of °* °thers. Before we can offer
the province, he said, they had thirteen ^er any participation in our resources 
days of rain out of fifteen. In the case s“e release her victims from the
of roads where work was done last year. economic slavery that she has imposed 
the rain had little or no effect and this uP<>n them. While the war continues 
work was standing up well to the we must take Us measures of war all the 
Weather, but on a stertch of road of — 
about four miles north of Chatham the 
rain had had a rather deteriorating ef
fect.

“Reports in from those sections of the 
province where work was done last year 
show that this wprk is standing up well 
to the weather,” said the minister of 
public works, ‘but in the case where new j 
work was begun and the heavy rains ■ 
set in before the heavy gravelling was 
done the weather had considerable ef
fect upon the roads.”

“With the coming of a period of dry ■ 
weather," he continued, “and properly log 
dragging these sections of the road, I ' 
feel assured that the damage done by 
the rain will not be marked in its na
ture. In many cases I expect to be able ' 
to have this work done immediately.” j

In his inspection of the road between 
St. John and Montcon, Hon. Mr. Veniot i 
said that he found it in splendid con- • • 
dition from this city up as far as Ana- j 
gance, but at a point known as the Five ' '
Fingers, about four miles from Petitco- ; 
diac, he found the road in bad shape, j 
Last year this piece of road was skirted 1 
in anticipation of semi-permanent work ! 
and he felt that this work, which has j 
already been laid out, Would be carried 
lpto effect within the next three weeks I 
and this four miles of road placed in 
good shape for the travelling public.

Hon. Mr. Veniot also announced that | 
be intends to visit that piece of road 
known as the Broad Road,, about half 
way between St. John and Fredericton, 
with a view to instituting activities there 
that will,place it in good shape. This 
is an important and interesting an
nouncement M persons travelling be
tween here and the provincial capital, 
as the use of this road clips about ten 
miles off the customary route taken. >
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YoüCcup 
OF TEA as between POSTUM 

and other table 
beverages 

is in favor of the
Wholesome, 
Healthful 

drink.

Your cup of Tea maana much to you. It is more than an item in 
the daily fkre. It ie the one thing that “rounds off”—or spoil»—an 
enjoyable repast.

Tea is fortunately so cheap in this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Chalet Tea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
fhmr, ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also, 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea Hke KINO COLB Orange pekoe will 
actually spend further—that is, make more cups to the pound. 
KINO COLB Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovers of 
Choice Tea.

UNUSUAL QUALITY

1

POSTUM
EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR

Ask your grocer for it by the full name
SOLD IN SCALED PACKAGE» ONLY

is all this and more. 
HSs most delicious. 
Besides theres no 
waste, and these 
are days when one 
should Save. Try 
INSTANT 
POSTUM

%

Queen Square League.
On the Queen Square diamond lost 

evening the Dominions defèated the 
Giants in a fast seven inning game by 
a score of ten to three. For the winners 
Robinson pitched air tight ball, with 
Sproule on the receiving end. Dever, 
Nobles and Garnett worked for the los
ers. This evening, Victors-Giants.

1
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THE EXTHA i* CHOICE TEA

MUTT AND JEFF— JEFF GAVE THE MULE THE WORSE OF IT AT THAT BY “BUD” FISHER
(COPYRIGHT, 1918, BY. H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN .CANADA.)

H£ MUST BE He AUTRY 
Awn KAve a disposition 
like MUTT, the Doc 
5LiPF»eo Me some-y 
Joel

X think she ’siûney

WOUUblO’T Ml WO CRCKImG 
up ten pou to OS., but 
rte‘& SO DiFFLRervr 

\ fTRDM mutT- TWe Ooc. 
\ 5 aid TO gsr SoMECNe
\ vuiTH A DISPOSITION!

\ like mutt‘5 y
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! mwtt Meeox te more 
&LO0D HU «MS venus. 
wa‘u. eer a strong. 
Healthy petesow and 
TRANSfveer some op I 
H»S Et ce» Tt> mutt. I 

IT-* veky SIMPLE• )

t^ihOi*l You 60 oyr AnjU s 

ser a man uoro- is willing 
-TO MAKE "rite SACRIFICE- 
FOR ten Pounds. IÇ X>U 
CAN GET SOME Ofue 
UUHH A DISPOSITION LIK6- 

<_MUTT*5 SO MUCH "TRE-
aerreRÎ _—<"

VERY S«MWUe. ALL.; 1#

I see,
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all right,
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POOR DOCUMENT
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PERCE ROCK AND THE BEAUTIES 
OF GASPE PENINSULA

• Titanic sculptor. It is an island block of red
dish conglomerate and sandstone, 1,500 feet long 
and 300 feet, in width, and rising out of the 
with perpendicular cliffs 286 feet high. Near 
the outer end is another smaller rock rising 
just as abruptly and to almost as great a 
height with a clear channel separating the two. 
Thousands of gulls and cormorants nest on 
the rocks and make a lively commotion during 
the day, with only a slight diminuendo during 
the night. This noise, however, serves a good 
purpose, for no friendly beacon could be more 
welcome to the mariner than the warning cries 
of the birds that out of the darkness, fog and 
mist proclaim the whereabouts of the rock and 
the dangerous reefs that encircle it.

GASPE BAY AND BASIN

If the reader has looked on the map at the 
Gaspé Peninsula and thought of it as a bleak, 
inhospitable country, inhabited by a few fisher
men, without beauty or value, dismiss such 
impressions at once, and think of one of the 
most beautiful spots in North America—a land 
of 'sunshine, world-renowned fiahlng streams, 
delightful scenery and rich and fertile valleys.

La Baie de Chaleur, an arm of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, divides the Gasçé Peninsula from 
the northern portion of the Province of New 
Brunswick. As the bay narrows into die estuary 
of the Restigouche, the scenery becomes uolder 
and more majestic, presenting one of the most 
superb and fascinating panoramic views in 
America. The whole region is mountainous, and 
almost precipitous enough to be Alpine; but its 
grandeur is derived less from cliffs, chasms and 
peaks, than from far-reaching sweeps of outline, 
and continually rising domes that mingle with 
the clouds. On the Gaspé side, precipitous 
cliffs of brick-red sandstone flank the shore. 
Behind them the mountains rise and fall in long 
undulations of ultramarine.

PERCE AND THE ROCK
At Percé, which has been described as the 

** most dramatic spot in the Gaspé Peninsula 
where the powers of description fail/* the land 
pushes out into the bay in lines of lofty cliffs, 
.with the restless sea eternally gnawing at their 
base. The village, which has excellent hotel 
accommodation, is in an undulating valley be
tween the mountains and the shore cliffs, and in 
every direction there is a glorious panorama, the 
varying shades of brilliant greens of the verdant 
slopes and the equally brilliant reds of the sand
stone cliffs—a riot of color—yet all combining 
to make one harmonious whole.

In the wonderful atmosphere of this part of 
the Gulf, the distinctness with which objects 
presented to the view is surprising. In the 
of the " Pierced Rock/' it is almost startling. 
Seen from the cliff or Mont Joli, and but a 
seeming stone’s throw away, this singular monu
ment stands out against the sea and sky as 
sharply defined as if cut by the chisel of

Gaspé Bay is sixteen miles in length, and is 
six miles in width for about twelve miles from its 
mouth. Then it narrows into the beautiful 
Gaspé Basin, forming one of the finest harbors 
in America.

Gaspé village is gloriously situated on the 
lofty hills overlooking the Basin, and is a place 
of manifold attractions for the summer visitor 
who loves recreation and quiet, where there is 
plenty of boating, deep sea fishing and bathing, 
with pure and tonic air. The hotel accommoda
tion is excellent, and each season brings a host 
of strangers from the larger centres to enjoy the 
rare charm of a Gaspesian summer.

Gaspé will ever have a place in the greatest 
war of history, for it was within the security 
and vastness of its marvelous basin there rode 
securely, in the fall of the year 1914, that mag
nificent fleet of war vessels which carried the 
thirty and odd thousands of soldiers with their 
horses, guns and equipment, the first of many 
Canadian Contingents to the battlefields of 
Europe, where they were destined to bring 
dying lustre and fame to the Dominion of 
Canada.

The Gaspé Peninsula is reached by rail from 
Matapedia Station on the line of the Canadian 
Government Railways.
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THE QEM *“THE WHIP” A

At gfQnalàÿ i
i

One of the Very Big Events in the History of the Motion
Picture in

You Oeubtlwe Read This In The Saturday Evening Post
•/"

Saint John the juvenile comedian again

JACK PICK FORDv,u.•TV . • ■
5' Something About It I In Harry Leon Wilson’s Suoceaa

} *-ti t,.vi
t&L. ' - HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN"ii

Is of the-race track and the 'Intrigue revolvingThe story
arotind » famous face horsmnamed “The Whip." This Intrigue 
Involves an Impecunious “gentleman" and Ms adventuress part- 

in love with the charming darogh- 
«The Whip,” the jockey

‘v * | 's-|j
Æ.T-X * ’“ £.1

Bunker's Mummy Forefather, 
From Stenographer to King. 
What Theosophy WiH Do. 
Napoleon Out-Napoleoned.

"As a Man Thinketh, so Is he.” 
ImptiNtoMtte Youth, Become Young. 
Act Kindly, Become a King. 
Concentrate and Be Somebody.

f,v V
S$B .. m iH j

- 'A*
is.

:
s

ner, a handsome young man 
ter of the horse-loving Judge who owns

and idoHses the horse, end the unsophisticated and A Delightfully Funny,Photoplay
...................... .... 1 .11, I .Ml..',. ■

^ ' mr\ who rides 
pretty sister of the jockey.

MACK
SENNETT
COMEDY

10 FONSMITHS“» MADELINE"scenes, wonderful hunting scenes, the best trainBig race
wreck and the most thrilling automobile anddent ever keen in 

in the old Eden Musee,' filled with

I 1
In Hilarious 2 ReelsEx A Roar of Merriment

pictures, startling scenes
figures_all these combined with e powerful and attam-

ake this the worid’s biggest screen play-

*>, PI
BRITISH OOVERNMEHT OFFICIAL CINEMATOGRAPH WEEKLYwax

tlon-riveting «tory, m

Show this Stupendous Screen Drama at the Lowest Prices 
Smashing Thriller of Seven Reel.. One of Screen’s Greatest Successes. 
Whole Evening’s Entertainment Itself. A chance You’ve Seldom Had.

‘■r ’• ; -V , > «

By Special Arrangement we are Able to

Only 5 and 10 Cents ) UNIQUE ( Today ) LYRIC (
WED. THURS. and FRI. at 230, 7.15 and 8.45 

THE GEM, Waterloo Street. ANOTHER GREAT 
PROGRAMME

FIRST TMB IN ST. JOHN.

Of «owe you wfll be there to seeTheatre Rent For Whole DayFox Baby Brands Today “THE MAN” The King Musical Co. 
Offers

f

TOMORROW
Help Red Cross Work

THE STAR « “NO MAN'S ISLE”4-
The most historic event to the 

world's history brought home with 
stirring realism*

SEE IT TODAY
I; V A RARE FUN PRO

DUCER ____ __
Mid-Week Attraction

Jane and Katherine 
Lee

In Their Greatest Comedy

» Everything complete to make up a 
metropolitan programme.PRICES—Slightly increased—

Matinees 5 cts. and 10 cts. 
Evening 10 cte. ml IS cts. Matinees—3 p. m. 

Nights—7.45 and 9TROUBLE ONE OF OUR GREATEST 
PICTURESJL In Historic France ■§■ Coming Thors*—The Irish Jubilee*

Wil. PALACE THEATRE Tto.
"The Gods of Fate”

r r.

IMPERIAL THEATRESt

Auspicts of the SL John Red Cross Society
Jfe &

Underi «F REELS i
l »y DANIEL CARSON, GOODMAN

Produced By The V. L S. E. Orgaiizatioa
11 l

You have seen these dever juvenile 
stars in many amusing stories, but 
thdr 'antics in this picture sur
pass any of their previous at
tempts-

One Continuous Scream.

I(Game called to enable Rochester to 
catch train).

Batteries — Hagen, Brogan and 
O’Neill ; Peterson, Hersche and Howley.

At Newark: First game—
Jersey City ....800000000— 8 6 1 
Newark ............010000100— 2 5 6

Batteriesr-Lynch and Carroll; Hubbeli 
and Madden.

Second game:
Jersey City ...
Newark ..........

(Seven innings by agreement).
Batteries—Hehl and Carroll ; Habbell 

and Madden.
At Buffalo: Syracuse-Buffalo, no

game, brought forward, played July 14.
Other teams not scheduled.

1 |O’Neill; Johnson and Ainsmith, Pinl- 
nich. “RISKS AND ROUGHNECKS” (Some Comedy)

*t •t TWO SHOWS NIGHTLYUSUAL FRICKSBoston Takes First. R. H. E.
Boston, July 16—Boston took tho 

opening game of the series- from St. 
Louis today by winning in the last ol 
the ninth, 2 to 1.

NEXT MONDAY
MRS. SLACKER

2jss

R.’H. E. 
..000000— 0 5 6 
012010.— 4 T 0

R. H. E.
000000001— 1 4 1 
010000001—240 

Batteries—Southeren, Leifleld and Nu- 
namaker; Jones and Agnew, Mayer.

*St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 1

Suppose the German Crown Prince
and His Croppy Headed Butchers

Entered Your Peaceful Home, Slapped Your Invalid Father's Face, and 
Was Brutal to Your Mother and Sister—What Would You Do?

JUST TO SEE WHAT DID HAPPEN 
, To These Heartless Huns, See

POKUOSf

E DAY; HE
Take Dougle-header.

New York, July 16—Detroit defeated 
New York in both ends of a double- 
header here today 12 to 1 and 4 to 1. 

First game: R. H. E.
Detroit ............. 020000628—12 16 1

000010000— 1 7 2 
Cald-

Hornsby to War Work.
St. Louis, July 17—Roger Hornsby, 

8t. Louis National shortstop, will not 
“work or fight” order Issued

i

For FranceNew York
Batteries—Dauss and Stan age; 

well, Vance, Bernhardt and Hannah. 
Second game: R. H. E.

Detroit ......... ..100000012— 4 6 2
New York....... 001000000- 1 8 0

Batteries—Boland and Stanage; Love 
and Walters.

oppose a
yesterday to him in Forth Worth, Texas, 
and within a few days will be signed to 
play with an eastern shipbuilding team, 
according to information received here.

THURSDAYWEDNESDAY
JULIETTE DAY, the Fascinating Broadway Stage 

Favorite, in —Thomas to The Navy.\SEBALL.
THE CALENDAR GIRL”itThe Marvelous War VitagraphNational League. V 16—FredMilwaukee, Wis., July 

Thomas, third baseman of the Boston 
Red Sox, today enlisted in the haVy as 
an apprentice seaman, at the Milwaukee 
recruiting station, 
laid up recently with an injured hand.

St Louli, July !«-«■ Louis 
>m Boston 7 to 6 today in « sensa 'on- 

inning rally after the visitors 
behind in their half of 

May from the box, 
6 to 4 lead.

Five-reel comedy drama foil of olever situations.Recruit Wins Victory. 
Philadelphia, July 16—Watson, the 

Athletics recruit pitcher, earned his 4 
to 3 victory over Chicago today by driv
ing in the tieing and winning runs in 
the sixth Inning, with a two base hit.

R. H. E.
Chicago ..........V1 02000000— 8 10 2
Philadelphia ...00001300 4 8 2

Batteries—Shellenback, Benz and Ja
cob*; . Watson and McAvoy.

Story by Reo. Cyrus Townsend Rrady
Wonderfully Enacted by Star Ptindpals and Supporting Players.

•‘SCREEN TELEGRAM” - UP-TO-DATE NEWS
7Thomas has beenninth

d come from 
e ninth, driving 
,d had token a H British War Pictures

lisuid by the Government

Official Photographs of 
Allied Army

Now In California.
Miss Mabel G. Dixon and her mother^ 

Mrs. Amasa Dixon, of Sackville, who- 
spent the last winter in Vancouver, are 

in California. Both are very much 
improved in health. Miss Dixon hopes 
to resume her work as oratory teacherI 
at Columbia. Harold Dixon, who tor- 
some time has been manager of the Vic
toria branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia* 
has been transferred to Vancouver.

French Beauty Spots
Exquisitely Colored 

Scenery

going to send our dollarsRING. cause we are 
to back up our boys. Because we are 
going to cut our own living expenses to 
the minimum, that they may have the 
maximum. She will not win over there 
because our boys, God bless them, 
putting their strength and courage and 
endurance in the scale with that of the 
Allies, without, stopping to haggle over 
honors and credit. ,

I heard an old man who fought in the 
Civil War talking with one of the park 
loafers the other day.

“Too bad our men can’t be in a corps 
by themselves,” said the loafer. “They 
ought to have the honor and credit of 
what they do.”

“Damn the credit! Lick the Hun and 
let the credit take care of itself,” said 
the old veteran. “The AUies won’t for
get us and what we do.. When the Hun 
ig smashed and Kaiser Bill is hanged, 
will be time' enough to think about 
credit. Damn a man who splits hairs 
now.’’

Germany will not win over there be- 
that spirit of the man who once 

flag is the

Bouts at Shibe Park.R. H. E.

rxtiStiittrtS i
Rudolph and Wil-

Philadelpliia, July 17—Soldier Bart- 
flcld, a New York middleweight, had the 
better of a six round fight with Harry 
Grebb of Pittsburg, in the first bout of 
a boxing show last night at Shibe Park. 
Bartfield was the aggressor throughout

George Chaney of Baltimore, who was 
to hove met Frankie Callahan of Brook
lyn, was unable to appear on accaunt of 
illness. Phil Bloom of Brooklyn took 
his place and was outclassed by Calla
han in six rounds.

Lew Tendler of Philadelphia had a 
shade the better of a six round bout 
with Irish Patsy Cline of New York. 
The fight was hard and fast from start 
to finish, each man showing aggresslve- 

and refusing to give ground. The 
work of Tendler in the final round gave 
him the edge in the opinion of experts.

Dempsey Hurt Ankle.

New York, July 17—Prominent pug
ilists met in bouts at Madison Square 
Garden last night in a benefit to buy 
athletic equipment for soldiers. The fea
ture bout, between Jack Dempsey and 
Billy Miske, heavyweights, was called 
off as Dempsey sprained an ankle in 
gymnasium work in the afternoon.

After Dempsey had entered the ring 
and displayed his injured ankle, George 
Ashe of Philadelphia substituted for him 
against Miske and was outpointed in a 
four. round bout.

Benny Leonard, lightweight champion, 
outboxed Willie Jackson, of New York 
in a four round bout.

>ston. ma*** now. Louis
n^May^J^nson’ and Gonzales. International League. Extra Feature By Special Request

The Royal Flying Corps to Training at Toronto, Including an Ascent and 
Long Flight

1
R. H. E.

200000000— 2 6 0 
000000000—041 

Batteries—Hagen and O’Neill; Peter
son, Hersche and Howley.

Second game:
Rochester .......
Toronto .........

At Toronto: First game: 
Rochester 
Toronto

Cubs Twice Beaten. -

Chicago, July 16—Philadelphia won 
th games of a double-header from Chi- 
go today by scores of 7 to 5 and 4 to 
respectively.
’irst game: 
liladelphia

French Songs by Best Local Talent To aid country producers, U. S. pos- 
been relaxed to en-R. H. E. 

,00<y 00101— 3 6 1 
00000000 3— 3 9 3

tal regulations have 
able farmers to mail most perishables.R. H.E-

..00100002 4— 7 13 2
dcaffo -..........180010000— 6 10 3
Batteries—Hogg, Jacobs and Adams; 
tuglas, Vaughn and KUllfer.

licaeo ...........003000000— 8 11 0
Batteries—Prendergast and Burns; 
endrix and KUllfer,

Orchestral Concerts.

Show Starts at 2. P. M., 3.30, 7 AND 8.45

ONE GENERAL 
• ADMISSION 

IMPERIAL THEATRE RENTED
For This Grand Benefit Given by the St. John Red Cross,

25c yeo ONE GENERAL 
ADMISSION

I
,VX

ness
T,

KUM-SEALED
ATHLETIC

UNDERWEAR
Patent

Kissed Krotch

Both Change Pitchers.
mPittsbnrc Pa., July ^16—Both sides “Cohere in the Pittsburgh 

,-ooklyn game here today, in a free
zing contest in which the home team 
on hv a- score of 7 to 6. ,
rookto* ........1 0020030 0— 6 13 1ittsbïug ......00202021 .— 7 12 0 y
Batteries—Coombs, Grimes and Mill- 

•I Sanders, Cooper and Schmidt.
At Cinciniie-t! : Cincinnati-New York 

line postponed, rain. Two games to- 
orrow.

)
cause
fought four years under 
spirit that Is now awake in America, 
as well as Ip our army In France. Be- 

going to do our all to help 
her. Because money and

glum and Poland and Serbia and Mon
tenegro. We are not a hopeless case any 
longer. There are great hopes for us, 
since we have felt the sting of sfiame 

our lazy, selfish sordid, greedy paci
fism of yesterday and last night and this 
morning.

Germany will not, can not, must not 
win, even if our nation has to call men 
of sixty as was said by a cabinet officer. 
That will get me and I ath not liidlng 
behind my wife or anything else to keep 
ont of It. We are awake enough to 
know that the old men and the women, 
the girls and the boys of our schools, 
the bootblqpks and newsboys of 
streets, ares all gripping the spokes of 
the wheel and waiting for us to yell 
“Heave-hoI Lift her!” to send the war 
chariot of America- up out of the mud- 
hole of Indifference.

Germany will not win over there be-

" GERMANY WILL NOT WIN our

We’re Rather Modest(By E. E. Harriman of The Vigilantes)
Germany will not win because patriot

ism is awake at last. Because the Am
erican people havfe ceased yawning and 
stretching and grunting over having to 
get out of the nice, soft, warm bed. Be
cause the men and women and children 
are up and dressed, with their faces 
washed in cold water and their hands 
freshly scrubbed for the day’s job.

We are awake enough to be ashamed 
of our lazy, contemptible snooze of the 
early morning, when we should have 
been out with our sleeves rolled up, hard 
at work sawing wood. We are awake 
enough to see that we are coming up as 
a fag end, when we should have been In 
the front line, shoulder to shoulder with 
France and England and Italy and Bel-

cause we are 
win against 
land and goods are as nothing compared 
to the value of a peace that will abMe 
because the war devils are dead.
side "the issue we are fighting for. Be
cause we 
ency, against Indecency.

America is awake at last, though she 
has a yawn or two' still In her system, 
and it is our job to keep her awake. Al
so, she must get a few doses of spring 
tonic, and I don’t know any better nos
trum then that double distilled spirit of 
Get-Thcrelsm one finds in our training 
camps. It is so strong that It is reaching 
the folks at home end the Hun will not 
win against It

over

Bc-
life itself Is but a little thing be- But. candor forces us to 

say thisi
The Pippin Is the best 7e, 

Cigar on this great and 
wide continent 

We know because we 
make it. Four of ’em for a 
quarter.

ate fighting the fight of dcc-TAmerican League.

Washington, July 16—Farmers mv.fl 
’ a fly ball in the eleventh inning, per
iled Foster who had been given a 

from first, and

TURF.
TT comes in. Sanitary Sealed 

- 1 envelopes, fresh and clean. 
Quality apd workmanship unex
celled. For sale atoll good ehops.

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
Uakm mf Shirt*, Collar* end IVectuw 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Vncente

Races Postponed.
Kalamazoo, Mich., July 17—A heavy 

rain continuing throughout the morn
ing caused a postponement of yester
day’s Grand Circuit racing card here.

our
ise on balls to score 
tve Washington a victory over Cleve- 
nd today 4 to 3, in the first game ot 
ie series. Glenn, Brown <&> Richey

ST. JOHN. N. B.R.II.K.
leveland . .00200100000— 8 Id fl 
ras Kington 00001101001— 4 11 3 
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Twelve University of Nebraska pro
fessors face a Juiy on disloyalty charges.
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“THE DEBT"
Adapted From the European Stage Success.

A stpendous drama depicting the struggles of an ex-countess and the 
man who loves her to repay a debt of the long ago. Mother love, re
venge, gratitude—all play their part in the working out of the story.

Billy Rhodes in “FIRING FATHER” Strand Comedy
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WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY

LAWRENCE BROS;
AND THELMA

Nifty JugglersPHYLLIS GILMORE, 
VICTOR BROWNE

AND COMPANY
—- in-----

“EXTRAVAGANCE"
f-V'-ï

EDDIE HEALEY
Irish Minstrel Boy

ALLMAN and WOOD
THE NEWMANS

Comedy Cyclists
- VENGEANCE end the WOMAN
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LOCAL NEWS A WELCOME 10 ST. MACAULAY BROTHERS & COt

r Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.
* E-KON-I-HE £

CALLED TO HALIFAX 
Some sixty of St John’s skilled 

laborers in their line went to Halifax 
today for work on account of shortage 
of competent men there.

I;

White Wash Fabrics8

Razor Strappers
FOR GILLETTE BLADES

$1.50 each .
LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU

l
BASEBALL.

The Beavers and a baseball team 
from Indiantown called the Canadians, 
will play a game on the Elm street dia
mond this evening.

fc
Their Presence * Feature #f The 

Annual Meeting of the N. B. 
Medical Seciety

I

:s or9
COLLISION WITH AUTO 

It is reported that in a collision with 
an automobile on the Loch Lomond road 
last night one of a team of horses driven 
by John Conlon had a leg broken and 
some damage was done to the vehicle.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Donahey 

took place this morning from the Mater 
Misericordiae Home following funeral 
services conducted by Rev. J. J. Ryan 
of Woodstock. Interment took place in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

BOY IS INJURED.
David Pidgeon, the little son of Cap

tain and Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, Chipman 
HU, was injured by being run over at 
Hampton yesterday. The child was 
riding a bicycle and fell from It The 
wheel of a 
his body.
David stay in bed a few days so that 
the nature of his injuries, if any, may 
•be determined.

■

F -

The thirty-dgth annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Medical Society was re
sumed in the council chamber of the 
Court House, King Square, this morn
ing at 10 o’clock, the president Dr. F. 
H. Wetmore, of Hampton, in "the chair. 
About twenty-five physicians were in 
attendance and from hour to hour addi
tional local medicos dropped in from 
their daily round of calls to hear some 
of the interesting proceedings. Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts, Minister of Health, for 
New Brunswick, was present for a 
while, also Dr. Alva H. Gordon of 
Montreal.

This forenoon’s sessoin was opened 
with matters of new business, unfinished 
business and the reading of papers and 
relating of experiences with special cases.

A paper prepared by Dr. W. D. Ran- 
kine of Woodstock, dealing with 
“Urinary Troubles in Children” 
read. The author was unable to be 
present

Dr. Ai E Macaulay of St John, read 
a thoughtfully prepared paper on 
“Cystology” and Dr. L. G: Renault of 
Campbellton, exhibited examples in his 
discussion of cases of “Calculus of Pros- 
tratic Urethra and Cancer of the Trans
verse Cdkm.”

Dr. H. L. Abramson, St. John Hos
pital, the new appointee under the New 
Brunswick Health ministry, reada paper 
of special moment entitled “Vaccination 
Against Experimental Poliomyelitis.”

The session adjourned at 1 o’clock.
Dr. R. E. Powell, Montreal, was 

tendered a lunch at the Union Club to
day by hi^ father, H. A. Powell, at 
which there were about a dozen medical 
guests.

The presence at the meetings of Drs. 
R. E. Powell and A. H. Gordon—two 
St. John boys—was an added pleasure to 
the home guard of medical men. Both 
young physicians have attained much 
prominence in the Canadian metropolis.

Doctor Gordon is a son of Rev. Dr. 
J. A. Gordon, formerly pastor of Main 
Street and Leinster Street Baptist 
churches in this city. The boys had 
their early education in the public 
schools here ano «ere always high in the 
list when the examiners’ marks were 
given out

When the family removed from this 
city two of the boys—John and Alvah 
—had completed a successful high school 
course. John is now a prominent busi
ness man in Charlottetown, P. E. I. and 
Alvah, one 0# Montreal’s most prominent 
medical men.-1 Another son, Peter, was 
in newspaper work here and now has a 
position high in the employ of the Im
perial Oil Company, with headquarters 
in Saskatoon. Herbert, the fourth son, 
is overseas fighting the empire’s battles 
where Walter, the youngest boy, gave his 
life in the

Doctor,
Canada’s le 
evening entittef^’A Basis for Symptoms" 
was considered a most helpful and 
masterly effort. His visit here has been 
marked by the hearty renewal of old 
time friendship. He is accompanied by 
his wife. Doctor Gordon will return to 
Montreal this evening and Mrs. Gordon 
will visit in Windsor, N. S.

All White Figured Veils in stripes, figured, White All Wool English Serges.
White Wash Jap Silks, 36 inches wide, 98c., 

$1.25, $1.50 a yard.
White Wash Satins for collars, etc.
A large and complete stock of Nainsook and 

Cambric Embroideries, full skirt width down 
to the very narrow edgings and insertions.

etc.
White Cotton Indianhead.
Whitei Piques, with gaberdines.
White Cable Cords, White Duck, White

Panama.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd■;
r

100 KING STREETJ-

I • • *> K 4 A

56 Inch White Pique for infant coats or 
ladies’ Separate skirts or suit. Extra values in White Nainsook, 40 inches 

wide, for underwear, 26c. to 45c. a yard.
White -English Long Cloth, 22c. to 35*. aLARGE SHOWING OF•Mik White Wash Corduroy Velvet 

White Viyellas. ■ i yard.v

Mid - Summer Millinery %sing wagon rolled over 
Stefan's orders are that

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.was

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES.
A license to solemnize marriages in 

New Brunswick has been granted to 
Rev. George Stanley Weaver of North 
Head, Charlotte coounty, United Baptist. 
The license of Rev. James Macdonell 
Fraser, Black River Bridge, Northumber
land county, Presbyterian, has been can
celled, he having moved from the pro
vince.

At Very Special Prices■

» REFRIGERATOR— “HANSON;•
■ j /

Allithe newesttand wanted styles now on 
display. BEFORE YOU BUY

We are now showing a full line of the Celebrated HANSON 
Refrigerators, in ten different sizes and styles, in oak and birch 
cases, galvanized and enamel lined. The Hanson Refrigerator 
has a large roomy provision chamber with beautiful sno»j|y 
white enamel lining, and while our présent stock lasts, we are 

' selling them from $12.50 to $45.00.
It will certainly pay you to see our line of Refrigerators 

and get our prices before you buy.
New Perfection 
Oil Stores,
Cans da Paints

WILL, THESE DATES CLASH?
Since the reply from Ottawa to Pre

mier Foster’s query re the date of the 
official observation of the war anniver
sary, states that Sunday, Aug. 4, is the 
day, it is not yet known what the local 
clergymen will do in connection with 
their definite plans for Monday, Aug. 5. 
In conversation with the secretary of the 
Evangelical Alliance, Rev. J. C. B. Ap
pel, this morning, The Times was in
formed that there had not been any 
conference on the matter and it was 
hardly probable any change would be 
made unless, of course, there was a 
special public observation on the Sab
bath. The alliance felt it would be bet
ter to hold the mass meeting in Imper
ial Theatre from 2 to 8 o’clock on Mon
day, Aug. 5, thus giving people of all 
churches the opportunity of attending 
without interfering with their devotions 
on Sunday and also because it would 
give the clergymen liberty to attend in 
a body. It is possible the committee in 
charge of the anniversary observation 
booked for the1 5th will meet and dis
cuss the matter.

J;.

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishing*D. J. BARRETT :

!fe
;JL JWheat, Beef, Pork—These are the weapons that you may tight with. 

"Canada Food Board :x ;
2

# Store open Friday night until 10 o' clock. Closes Saturday at One o'clock.
JULY 17, 1918*

ST. «JOHN’S
r..vI 1

Greatest Mercantile EventA

I ALMOST READY FOR Starts Tomorrow Morning at 8 o'clock
IMSEBl LEAGUES customers and friendsThursday will surely be a day of opportunity. Our numerous 

have been looking forward, anxiously, for this announcement. It is the opening day of—lié It is about time to begin forming up 
leagues of senior and junior boys of the 
south-end to play ball on the new 
south-end playground. It will be neces
sary to form leagues in order that there 
may be no clash as to time of games.

For playground purposes the south- 
end includes practically all of the city 
south of King street, or the whole of 
Sydney, Dukes and Qneens wards. The 
boys should get together and form their 
teams, as the new ground will be ready 
in less than two weeks. Had sufficient 
volunteer help been given it would be 
ready now.

About fifteen volunteers with teams 
and teamsters were at work last evening, 
and considerable grading was done. The 
ground shows up now, and it is plain 
to everybody that there will be ample 
space for baseball and athletic games. 
There is still a good deal of work to 
be done, but the heaviest is over. There 
should be many volunteers every even
ing until all is done, for the south-end 
will really have a fine playground to 
open within two weeks.

: great cause.
Gpgjpn is regarded as one of 

.doctors. His paper lastrL- OAK HALL’S ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE
For months we have been preparing for this opening. Our buyers have been continually 

scouring the large manufacturing centres of Canada and the United States, so that now ,#/y 
large additions have befen made to our regular merchandise—all of which we will tell you about 
in our full page ad. to-morrow. WATCH FOR IT ! .

STORE CLOSED AT.T. DAY TODAY to prepare for this event. The regular stock has 
to be marked down and our new merchandise brought forward.

f
IIV ■ !

SUITS i

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS
The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 

that everyone can afford to buy.
Call and Examine Them At

SEE PAGE NINE FOR 
SPECIAL AD.

SHOP EARLY 
NO GOODS ON APPROVAL

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Three St John Wholesale Houses |)SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLand Two Montreal Firms—Some

jRetailers —- Several Appoint
ments

The Royal Gazette announces that the 
following have, on recommendation of 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector, been 
granted wholesale licenses as vendors 
under the Intoxicating Liquors Act: 
The National Drug Company, Limited, 
of St. John; Brayley Dmg Company, 
Limited, of St. John; The Canadian 
Drug Company, Limited, of St. John; L. 
A. Wilson Company, Limited, of Mont
real and Hudon, Hebert & Company, 
Limited, of Montreal.

The following applicants to be granted 
retail licenses:

Moses Schaffer, Blackville, Northum
berland county.

Raphael G. Henderson,, Sackville,. 
Westmorland county.

Philip S. Enman, of Port Elgin, West
morland county.

The Legere Drug Company, Limited, 
Moncton, Westmorland county.

Mrs. Lowell Fairweather, Moncton, 
Westmorland county.

The Legere Drug Company, Limited, 
Shediac, Westmorland county.

William A. Flowers, Shediac, West
morland county.

Granted a license upon a like re- 
comomendation.

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
upon the recommendation of the Chief 
Inspector has appointed George R. Ride
out, of Moncton, inspector for Moncton; 
William Gunn, of Shediac, inspector for 
the Town and Parish of Shediac; F. A. 
Belliveau, of Moncton, inspector for 
Westmorland ; W. H. Finley, of Freder
icton, inspector for Fredericton and the 
villages of Oromocto and Fredericton 
Junction, appointment to terminate on 
Dec. 81, 1918.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock SL Phone M 833

Business Men’s Lunch
First Class Menu—Prompt Service

PA1ENEC HONORS Shirt-Waist BoxesRETURNED SOLDIER &0\

r
Carefully selected, well cooked food- 
plenty of it—with the same thoughtful 
attention you naturally associate with 
a luxurious home, are reasons why busi
ness people are so fond of lunching at the

The residents of Pamdenec on the 
river-C. P. R. line, honored George C. 
Teed, recently returned from the front, 
by calling upon him at his mother’s 
summer cottage last evening and pre
senting to him an address and a gold 
watch fob suitably engraved. The com
mittee who represented the large num
ber of suburbanites was Sergt.-Major 
Jack Edwards, J. H. Hamilton, Donald
son Hunt and Daniel Walker. Sergt.- 
Major Edwards made the presentation.

Mr. Teed, who was taken by sur
prise, thanked the community heartily 
for this mark of good-fellowship and 
wished that the committee would con
vey his sentiments. The young soldier, 
who had the misfortune to lose his 
father during his absence at the front, 
went over with the 115th battalion and 
was later transferred to the Fighting 
26th and saw a lot of hard fighting. He 
is now employed with the Imperial Oil 
Company. The Pamdenec folks have 
similarly honored several other of “their 
own” boys, as they call the summer 
residents back from the war. The tide 
of community spirit runs high and 
strong in the pretty hillside hamlet.

• •?!
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and Cedar ChestsGARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Stfc. Music Afternoon «id 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday, 
Canada Food License, 10-162.

£5 j
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Are most useful for every woman, and can also be made an ornament to the room and to 
serve as a handy seat when closed. We have them both matting covered and solid red 
cedar construction, some with trays, others without.

SPECIAL REDUCTION 
SALE OF

Ladies’ Leather 
Shopping 

Bags

Prises Range From $4.25 to $18.00
' “Deprivations such as we have not realized is being experienced daily in the Allied 

lands overseas.”—Issuesd by Canada Food Board.[■
l

91 Charlotte 
Street

S
NAVALFUNERAL

IN THE CITY TODAY
St. John has its Jirst wartime naval 

funeral in the burial of Naval Cadet 
Edward Thurston Lee, victim of the re
sent drowning accident off Gondola 
Point, from the Mission Church S. John 
Baptist this afternoon. The presence of 
the bluejackets and the gold braid of 
naval officers was a moving tribute to 
the aspirations of the late youth to be
come a defender of the empire on the 
sea.

JUDGMENT ON FRIDAY
The case against two young men for 

alleged automobile speeding and resist
ing the police was resumed in the po
lice court this morning. The witnesses 
today were Robert J. Armstrong, John 
A. Pugslcy and Harry Needhanl. Mr. 
Armstrong corroborated the evidence ol 
a previous witness as to the speed of 
the car. Mr. Pugsley was called as an 
exp|ri to say

was piek*rrp sufficient speed in twenty-five 
feet to turn a comer at the rate of 
twenty-five miles an hour. It all de
pended on the condition of the car, he 
said, and he did not know what this car 
was like. Mr. Needham said he saw 
the car occupants jump into the auto 
in front of Turner’s -oyster shop and 
speed towards Union street.

E. S. Ritchie urged that none of the 
prosecuting points had been proven. The 
resisting charge had not been esta’blish- 

tlic ed, the speed of the ear was still un
known and he contended that the arrest 
was not justified as the policeman had 
not seen the alleged offence.

The magistrate will deliver judgment 
1 on Friday.

SUMMER. BRIEFSThis extraordinary money-saving opportunity |s due to 
the fact that we were able to purchase these Modish, Durable 
Real Leather Shopping Bags at a great concession and so we 
pass the bargain along to you by placing them on sale at Panama Hats Boater Straw Hats Linen Tub Hat&

For Kiddies
All Kinds—25c to $ 1.50

A detachment of sailors under iaeut. 
A. J. Mulcahey, some petty officers and 
a bugler attended and six of the blue
jackets bore the pell. The coffin 
wrapped in a Union Jack. Besides a 
concourse of civilians—the large circle 
of relatives and wide acquaintanceship 
of the Lee family—there were represen
tatives of the land forces and many 
mourners in uniform whom the late lad 
was friendly with. The Navy League 
paid its tribute to the cadet by placing 
a floral anchor with navy blue colors 
and badge of the league upon his bier 
and grave. The floral remembrances 
were numerous and very lonely. At 
Mission church a solemn service was 
conducted by Rev. J. V. Young and in
terment was made in Fernliill, where a 
naval firing party also paid the final 
honors.

whether or not a car could! For Men and Boys 
We have cat the prices 
of these Hats In half — 

Now $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75, $2.00

Men’s 
Women’s 
Kiddies’• ?

Fine Hats—$4.00 up to 
$16.50
Silk Parasols — Motor Coats — Leather Bags — Caps of AU Kinds

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE
i; They are beautifully made of Black Solid Leather of 

fine, soft finish with strong frame and stout clasp—patent 
fastening—of oxydized silver finish or leather covered. The 
linings are of silk, and each bag contains a mirror and coin 
purse. Youll find them in the King Street Store.

Linen Motor Hats
For Women

All Colors—$ 1.25, $1.50

Regular $2.25 Value—Sale Price, $1.2«5a

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. tl. THORNE & COMPANY, LTD.
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.e -
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1 Mm SHIRT

ALE
Here is your opportunity. A lot of Dress and Outing Shirts

Only $1.00
We are selling in this lot Shirts of $1.50 and $2.00 values ;

See our Window.sizes 14, 141-2, 15 and 15 1-2.

F.S. THOMAS
539 to 549 Main Street
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